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Agency Scr,: Letter to Harbor
Ocrd Saying Ccntrcl of ;

V- - Craft in U. S. Hands
. . , . --

2 What consists practlcallj of a, re
fusal to pay .any Increaaed rates in
v tarfaKe carees ' or any 'wharfage
chargea at all upon the German re-
fugee merchantmen fommern and Se

v'loa la a atatement mad by F. W. Kle
' Lahn of llackfcld & Company agents,

read at the caeetlr.g . of the harbor
board this afternoon. ; , !

i:iebatn's letter la In' answer to no-t!c- c

from the harbor board of Its decis-- i
n to raise the wharfage charges on

-- t..e two vessels frcn the special rate
cf 10 a day rra:.tpd them, to the reg-

ular charae cf 2 cents a ton, which
M ould amount to a little more than So

ind JCO respectively-fo- r each.
KU Lahn infema the board that con-

trol tf the two boats has now passed
,frc tie hands of the Events, that it
Is 1 . (' a' hands cf the United Etttes
I'CMt:-.- . ::zu an4 'rclitely refers the
e n:: ' sic: ;rs to take.op the matter
tf. wharf, re with the proper, federal
tle;artr: r.t. .

' 'M"

The wrJter rctfs In the letter that
"V.lhcv.'h ret: :i vei takrn, effective

fro::; J M. rv :y Z. t..t relive of, this
Aci not clvtn until tie following uay.xc

4

Every . Aiu:: lean Eteamer leaving
Honolulu for iTan Frxacisco within the
rext 20 days L teen booked full .her
and has a waives list

This lact wa3 ascertained today as
V. result cf a visit to the steamship
t .kcs cf thla t-r- t. The only line to
tie r.alnland cn which any room is
left la th" Caailan-Australasla- n, run- -
r :r.s u Ictcria and Vancouver, C
lie Ilatsoa, Great "Ncrtiern Pacifc

Oceanic teats are. booked to ca-Tcclt-y.

,
.

- .',.----.: v : ' t
Ti e Matscn line advance passenger

l oci'r. ccrr ::tlca. has existed for
mentis, but ti3 Oceanic boats have
had plenty cf room. The 'run'; on
local Etcarr.Ei:p offices began Satur-
day with the fevertnee of diplomatic
relations tctvecn the United States
tr.d Cerr ary. As a result there is a
wftln list cf nearly 201) names for
tie Great Ncrticrn, leaving here Feb-Tusr- y

3, and 1C3 are booked for the
i.ext Ocear.fc Uaer, the Ventura, leav
irs February 20, both for San Fran-c-i

co. :-
-

... ;
Defcre the ir.Ifrnatlonal situation

. hecane $cr'.:.s Oceanic boats were
taLIns cut frcn Honolulu only 23 or
S3 rasstn-cr- s for the coast each trip,
tlihcush ticy tad room for 125 first
calln.. To-a- y tie passenger depart
neat cf C. trewer & Co the local
Oceanic asency, reported 150 booked,

' rrcially core tian the Ventura will
have rocm for. Che left Sydney yes-
terday, Australasian tine. - V

On tie Hatsca fcoatn the waiting
llrt Is lenjrthy, but llatson liners torn Francisco have been booked full
for r:cr.thssln advance. There Is a
vaitirg list cf a dozen for the Lur
li--e, leaving at noon Tuesday. For
tie WilhelELiaa, due to steam Feb-
ruary 21, there are 25 on the waiting
list Succeeding boats of this line
l ave teen bookei to capacity for the
lo?t two ncntis. . ,

There are cn.ly 43 booked for Van-
ce uver un tie I'akura ilarch. 2, ac-

cording to the sipping department
cf Theo. II. Darles & Co., the local
Canadian-Australasia- n agency, this
rcrnlng. For tia Niagara March 30
H ere are only S3 booked for the Cana-
dian ports. .In the other direction,
however, for Sydney, leaving Feb-
ruary 23, bookings. are heavy. . Today
there were SO becked for Suva, Auck-
land and Sydney cn the Niagara leav-
ing here Februarr 25. , -

F.TAUI AND KAUAI GUARD
- LAST TO BE INSPECTED

Inspection of guard organisations on
Maui and Kauai is proceeding In a
1 '.Mnessltke manner according to out-tk'- e

ie ports from those Islands. . Maj.
Kufus E. Longon Is conducting the

, work on Kauai, and Maj. O. B. Rosen
fcanm cn Maui. Col. Gaylord P. WI1-cc- x

tf the 4th Regiment Kauai, re
turned tlere last nlsrht following sev-
eral lajs in Honolulu. - Completion of
tie iusivrtiiat'of theso regiments will
fn.Isb the ai.T?t! looking over. which
th fetUr il government gives the

uarIsmen : -

During 1916, private American ship-jard- s

built for American owners 1163
rchant vessels.-- ' ; -

.
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Steals MM.
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MEW YORK STOCK S
; V MARKET TODAY

Following are the closing price of
stocks en the New York market to-

day, sent by the Associated Press over
the Federal Wireless: ' : v.

"

." ; '
".,- - '; ": Yester--

." , :" "i ' M Today, day.:
Alaska Gold ... . 'J.J. .' 7& ; Vt
American Smelter t ....... ' 984 ; 99'4
American Sugar Rfg. ... 106 107 '

American Tel. 4. Tel.;. . . 125 125't
Anaconda Copper ... . . 75 '"74
Atchison ........ . . . ; . 1024 103
raldwin Loco. 64 1 52V

Caltlmor & Ohio ..... 754 75a
tethlehem Steel 406 410
Calif. Petroleum . . . . 23 234
Canadian Pacific 149, ,.155
CH M. & St P. (St P2ul) a. iu mr

. .I i m ' : .miucio. ruei & iron ...... J2 44,
Crucible Steel V...:.. 65 7
Erie Common ... ,. . ' ' 26 . - 27
General Electric ........ 164'a 165ft
General Motors, New .... 107 . 108
Great Northern Pfd. H2H 113
Inter. Harv, N. J. 115 118
Kennecott Copper . .. . . a 44 44H
Lehjch R. R. 74 ? 74
New York Central 94 'v 95
Pennsylvania . 54 : '

544
Ray Contsl. ...... ;5 ;26
Reading Common : 90V, 91
Southern Pacific 92iM92H
Studebaker .... 102'2 103t
Texas Oil 209 - 212
Union Pacific . 4 . ' . e - 13314 135
u. s. suci 1CS 107
uuh 107108T
V.tn3houst. 62i ; 52
May Wheat . .. ...... . 1.69H 1.732

Dld.v fEx-dlvldend- ..; tUnquoted.

SUGAR
SAN FRANCISCO. CaU Feb.-5:-!-

-

(Correctlon). Sugar: 96 degrees test,
4.713 .cents. Previous quotation, 4.64
cents,;

CANDIDATE FOR

SHERIFF PLEDGES

EiJfflKGLW
I

John H. Wise Is formally, in the
field for sheriff and on a program o
strict law enforcement .

-

Announcing bis candidacy today.
wise declared to the Star-Bulleti- n

that if elected he proposes to keep
Iwilel closed so long as the present
statutes remain in force; that if the
next legislature passes the "redllght
abatement" bill he will see that this
is strictly enforced and that any other
legislation on the social evil will be
followed to the spirit and the letter so
far as It is in the power of- - the po
lice to do it '

If elected he will immediately et
about systematizing the work of the
police department which, he says, Is
now in a confused and chaotic state
, "My main fight is to get the nomi-

nation at the April primary. If I am
nominated I will have ricuh less trou
ble being elected," aald Wise. ' '

His opponents for the Republican
nomination are Eddie Hopkins of the
county auditor's office; William K.
Slmerson. clerk in the board of
health, and Oscar Cox," road depart-
ment overseer at Waialua. Cox has
been an aspirant for the sheriff
office before, but never landed. .

Hopkins is said to rely on a strong
National Guard vote, he being a vet-
eran guardsman, and Slmerson Is said
to be expecting support from the
board of health employes. Cox has a
larga general following. ?

In political circle Wise is credited
with being the Republican who now
looks most likely to land the nomina-
tion. ; ,' V:.V ;

Wise say he will have no hired
runners conducting his campaign for
him, a he believes they usually "run
down" his opponents for the nomina-
tion and thus start strife in his own
part- -; ; -

"I am cot criticizing my rivals, be--,
cause we are all well-know- n in the
community and the voters can judge
whom they want I am going to make
my campaign on pledges to carry out
the law and to make the department
more efficient than It is now," he an-
nounces. .;" ;;

It has , been no secret for some
months past that Wise was an active
candidate. .

Paul M. Warburg of the federal re-
serve board held a conference with
Counsellor Polk of the state depart-
ment'- ' -
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(TaMcUto Ptm trrie by IMcr! WlnlM$.
M LONDON, England, Feb. 7. Uoyds agency received news today of sev-

eral more vessels sank In the submarine warfare, following the news of
. many destroyed yesterday. Today's a 3vice eay the Biitlsli steamers Vestra

and Crown Point, two British trawlers and two fishing wats, the Peruvian
; barK Lorton and the Italian steamer Ferrneeto were tbje- - victims

Gain on
v ;.: PARIS,; France,; Feb. 7. The

forced their war Into the French positions in a bloody-- battle along the sail
ent near Effiermenil, according to
rallied and drove but the nemy. '

MT ":'- ;;"'"Ar; .;:;l-;- : '.

German
AMSTERDAM, Hollands Feb. 7.

Vou velles of Maestricht, Holland, a
Cologne, was blown; up on January

E::!ED,

.I'Ga! TO ii-OO-
AT

Unconfirmed Report Spread
. : Over City f;our Submarine
- Sailors of German Blood Ar- -.

vrested;: Captain: Clark Says
jMe Knows Nothing of It m

I'J Are - there fduiv --UnitacUStater
inuriue saiiutu. unucr arreBt.. au in
double Irons at -- the naval camp ." at
Pearl Harbcf .or attempting to sink
one or more of Uncle Sam' onder-se- a

craft stationed . there? . . :
" Has' anyone been arrested for any

such offense? 1 1s there any indication
of "such attempts? Or was a general
rumor to that, effect which has been
going the rounds last night and this
morning merely germinated In a fer-
tile; brain, one of the many rumors
found baseless? f- - M M :M
; "I know nothing of 'it,M said Capt
Clark of the naval station, Pearl Har-
bor." ;;;;-- ; .MM;.: My ;? -v

A general statement of the stories
being circulated is this: -- Four mem-
bers . of one. of 'the submarine's crew
had made preparations ' to open the
bilge cocks. They were of German

arentage. : They have been arrested
nd are in irons. M: MMM '

Sidelights on the story include one
statement that there were only three
arrested and another that but one was
taken, he having punched three or
four holes In the armor of one of the
submarines, : ';-.-' ..V- !

'

The submarine story was connected
In a way with action taken by naval
authorities following instructions from
Washington to allow 4 no one in . the
yards other than officials, employes
and those with the proper authority.
All. Ar Examined '

When the 7. a. nu work train en-
tered the naval reservation yesterday
morning it was stopped and every, pas-
senger inspected before the workmen
at the station were allowed to get off
or before the train could proceed to
Watertown. ; v . r. .

It was said that this action had been
taken in order either to catch men
who had tried to destroy the submar-
ine or to stop persons with such in-

tentions, but Fred C Smith, general
passenger agent 0 the Oahu Railway,
says he believes I the inspection - is
merely m accord with Instructions.- - It
was made again tlia morning.- - , -

One man said in regard to the ru-
mor that he had it on information from
most credible sources that four men
had been actually arrested at Pearl
Harbor for attemi ting to damage one
of the little ships. r,

RUMOR OFRODIEK'S .

ARRESTMERELY RUMOR

The report circulated Tuesday to
the effect that German Cousul Georg
Rodiek had been arrested, was proved
untrue. Shortly after the Star-Bullet- in

went to press yesterday Mr.. Rodiek
was located and denied the rumor. All
government officials also denied know-
ing anything about it ;

REGISTRATION CLOSES;

10,782 NAMES ON LIST j
I

- M '- - r J

The big registration books at " the 1

county clerk ' office closed at mid--.
night last night with' a total registra
tion of 10,782 names. , It had been an-

nounced that registration would not
close until midnight tonight but at the
last moment it was found a mistake
had been made and the books. . there-
fore, were, closed a day earlier.

nn
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U-B0-A DESTROYS-WR- E

SHIPS; NEUTRALS SUFFERING

Germans

Dynamite

nu,"03, pnor.iPTLY

ALLEGES

LDL;Li.L.J

mt
then Losew w v.w a

Germans after : bombardment today

official announcement, vbut the French
;. ,V-- "

.;'.-- I',-'-

Factory Clown Up
According to news: published In Les

d ynamite factory at Schlebusch, near
27, killing 200 peopii, mostly women,

critik; made

DY JUDGE STIRS

Rumors About' Federal Court
Tell of Meeting; and Steps to

. Remove 'Judge Ashford

0 Array, naval ir : federal ,; civil
circles
over a statement Vbltuxtarilf ' handed
the Star-Bulleti- n on Txiesday by -- Circuit

Judge C W. Auhford; in wh,'ch
he severely criticize these official)
for what he terms "American. sUiiIt
ity In handling the local' situation
arising from the severance of Na
tions between America and Germany

On the second floor of the federal
building, Fort street where the U. S
attorneys And the U. S. marshal have
their offices, indignation oyerAshford'S
statement Is being openly, expressed
and Ashford is being criticized for his
remarks. k?t;-.;.

'
? :

I am delighted If they are stirred
up," remarked Ashford this morning
to Star-Bulleti- n. representative. "It
Is all true. They stood by. with arms
folded and watched the destruction of
that fleet"- - . ' . ,

A federal official today informed
the Star-Bulleti- n that a meeting; was
held .last" night by army,; navy and
civil -- authorities and that during the
diseusclon Ashford' statement was
taken up. ' - y M f M J. '
-

This official say. Jher is "reliably In
formed that It was decided to send
immed lately to the p roper authorities
In Washington, D. Cv a statement of
facts regarding what happened in
Honolulu "following the receipt; of
news that relations had been severed
and to include in this statement Judge
Ashford's remarks. ...

While ho confirmation of the report
could be secured, thla official further
said he was informed that the attor
ney general may be requested to ask
Ashford s resignation a circuit judge,

mtff; DEIB1TI0I1

HE FOR SMS
Legislation providing for a deten-

tion home for girl, further provisions
for the care of feeble-minde- d LhUd--

ren and a general strengthening ot
laws regarding cruelty ta anlmala will
be sought In the next legislature by the
Humane Society. ; M M

'

At a meeting "of the sociecy today
the legislative committee --ci orted that
it had interviewed the gorerudr on the
three projects. The drawing of bills
probably will be. the next work cf the
committee.

' January was a busy month for the
society. One hundred and ninety two
animal cases were Investigated, of.
which 64 were warnings. Two arrest3
were made and the tnen lined in. po-

lice court' One was fined ? 10 and
the ether $5. Twenty anlmais tre
humanely disposed of. v M-T-

stables were Inspected snd the
stock ound in. fair condition, but
there were uncomfortable conditions
in some of the stables that nh.m'd be
remedied, the report says.

In regard to children cases only
jene was brought to the juvenile court.

A Portuguese family, a mother and
five children, were cared for. Tne 730- -

ther and two girls were suffering form
tuberculosis and were sent to the
Leahl Home. Hwo children were
treated at the Children's- - hospit-il- .

There were two adoptions.' Two casvs
In need of financial assistance were
referred to- - the Associated Charities.

i n - i r Y - i
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" (Ombu OCcUl)
GERMAN ARMY HEADQUAR

TERS, Feb. 4. --West arena, Crown
Prihce Rupprecht s front: During un
favorable sighting conditions and
frosty weather, artillery duel between
Lens and Arras and from Serre to
St Pierre Vaast wood livelier than on
preceding day. North of Ancre Eng
lish, after drumfire, attacked our po
sitions about mldnltht. while north
of Beau court attacks failed. Near
river bank detachments succeeded In
entering our most' advanced trenches,

Army group of crown prince: North
east of Pont-a-Mousso- n and north of
St Miliel our own reconnoltering ad
vances were successful.

Prince Leopold's front eastern
arena: In engagements which de
veloped before noon on tne Aa river.
in spite of severe cd.d. several Kus-sia-

attack were repuised.
i Archduke - Joseph s tront: I : Here
and on ven Mackensen's front the sit-
uation is unchanged. On the Mace
donian front, except for. surprise fire
attack between Vartlar and Doiran
LAke and near Monasrir there is noth-
ing ;M'Important. ;;'

Monday's Report M

GERMAN ARMY- - HEADQUAR-
TERS, Feb. .Crown .Prince Ruin
precht's front: From north bank of
Ancre . to the Somme, during strong
artillery fire in some sector and in
fantry. engagements, we recaptured
the largest part of trenches east of
Beaucourt from the English by a
counter thrust and on this occasion
in round number 100:' prisoners re
mained: in our hands.
' This afternoon a violent .English; at
tack north of Beaucourt failed and in
the" nignt ttoe alstt- - wag "te--,

peated ofa&'oag forces against our
positions from east, of Grandcourt to
south of Pys. .M,"'-- . n ;- r;e. M

Also on the road, from Bealescourt
to Guedencourt there is lighting.

South of the Somme thrusting de
tachments brought in more than 20
French and English from hostile lines.

Prince Leopold s front: r On, the
Nayrayovka river a small Russian de
tachment held ahead towards our
outposts, was repulsed by fire. ;

On Archduke Joseph' and von
Mackensen's front the situation is un--'
changed. - Only a little artillery fire
and forefield engagements reported.

Nothing new on . they Macedonian
front ...

' ' M--' t:M .
- ;

BRITISH FLYER SHOT
DOWN, MADE PRISONER

'(Genun Official) .'
BERLIN, Germany, Feb. 7. On the

afternoon of February 1, along the
Flanders coast a German single- -

seated fighting aeroplane shot 4own
a British single-seate- d aeroplane. The
hostile machine fell into our hands.
The flyer, a British naval officer, was
Imprisoned.

'
(AtsocUted Presa Toy Federal WinlMs)
f f 4

Y SAN rKANblobUf vai fCD. V
f-- 7. German Consut-Gener- al Franx
4Bopp and his aids, who were con- -

f victed of violation of U. S. neu- -
f traiity laws In conspiring to blow
f up trains and ships carrying mu
f nitions to the Allies, have been f
f ordered to furnish increased bail

--f of 625.0C0 each, while awaiting
f the outcome of their moves for a -

4-- new trial. Judge Hunt issued tne
f order today. The increase . vas
f asked by the district attorney'

4-- office because' of the present
--f tsralned relations' between th
f Country and Germany. "

. : f
f Attorney Theodore Roche rays
4-- that thi undoubtedly means that
f Bopp will be Jailed.- - The convict--

f ed men have been given until 5
thi afternoon to raise the ball, f

V '.;'-- - 444
300 DliOffllED AtlD

FROZEN TO DEATH

(Aaaociated Prctt by Federal WirelMt) :

CHKlrtJO, Shantung, China, Jan. 5.
(By - Corespondence.) Three hun

dred persons were drowned and frozen
near here when the Japanese steamer

snkaka Maru ran aground during a
terrific snowstorro. ' Seventy-flv- r of
those aboard, after clinging for four
days to ; the battered hulk, were res
cued. - , ;,;.-. ;
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Gerard Ready to Quit BerKn and Soil
For U. S. From Spanish Port Indi-

cations Other Neutrals Will Not Fol-

low Wilson's Lead in Severing Rela- -
;'"tions ':C;:;

(Asswiatetl Press by Federal Wireless)
r WASHIXnTOX, I). C, Feb. 7 Facing (lermany's renewed fmh-marin- e

warfare, Washington ready for eventualities in ease that
warfare results in violation of tlie pledges which this government )y
exacted of IJerlin. :'M ' '

M .

It is frankly t;Uid in ofticlal tolay that the Tniteil States
stands squarely by its position 'that the (iennan blockade by means
of submarines is illegal and that the proposed niethods of warfare
will not be tolerated if they overstep the bounds laid down'by inter-
national law. ::v--'M-

- :;;'... 'z1' "M .MM..-- v yM-'-- " ;,.V:.'M

The sinking of any 'American vessel illegally will iramsliately
lad to war, is the expressed opinion in cfficial circles. M

M---

:!,' ; ;; ' M '
". ... ;

' ;. - :..;:;

WASHIKGTON". I. (, Feb. 7. Announcement was niadc at the
state department today that the American liner. St. Louis will not be
given any naval convoy if she sails for Europe. Iinsing
Hays that the liner will sail unattended. M ':'" '' " .' M''.v" -

Liovd-Geori- re Save
Outlined

7 LONDON, Eng., Feb. 7. Premier Lloyd George at the opening
of the British parliament. today said that the response of the Entente
Powers to the invitation of President Wilson. to outline their peace .

terms has summarized tire grounds on' which they are fighting, as
far. as can be done at present. ; ' ; M

He said the Allies cannot now go more into detail and expressed
the opinion that the Entente group had placed itsjase fairly before
the world, showing that it is carrying on a just, warfare. He added :

: The threat of future outrages upon public order and the common
rights of humanity sene to steel our determination to carry' the com-

bat to a successful conclusion." y . . ; -- v; .

. The opening of parliament today was shorn of much of the usual
color, and pomp, the seriousness of the occasion and the sobering in-

fluences of the long campaign having served to divest the event of all
appearance of a social function. , - ; - .

The peers did not wear their customary rich robes or glittering '

regalia.' ;;.' '; m:-- .:;.;;.. M r -- Ml .. ..

King George was clad in the uniform of a British admiral. They'
officers were in khaki, even those composing the imperial escort, and
the whole atmosphere was one of serious national business. '
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Allies' Aim:
1 u

George .H. president of the
Carnival, today:

" Thre are ail sort of that
the present International'
may interfere the Carnival.

"Nothing to It The are going
and will go ahad,

change and without The
is ful of visitors, : more are coming,
and the Carnival program Is a splen-
did 'one. .; r f.

I net even a thought of call-
ing off the Carnival or W.
Thi Is absolutely definite.? -

REPORTED

PROVOST COMMAfiDER

"" W. B. Cochran, commanding
the provost . encamped at the
Capitol grouzd3,' reports quiet'

'reigned throughout the"
of the city over hla.men watch-
ed last companies of the
regulars the -

Sweden Declines to Join Vilson
0a Soyermg Relations Wi&

'
STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Feb. 7.Another neutral nation lias de-

clined to join with the United States severing with Ger-
many. "Announcement made officially here today that Sweden

not accept Wilson's stand the United States
this point. Sweden will, however, protest against German

policy of unrestricted submarine - " "

PARIS, France, Feb. 7. A Havas Agency despatch from
Barcelona says that Ambassador Gerard will from this Spanish
port for United States. Plans have been made for his return to
the United immediately. --

. "
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EOriE IN SPITE

possible
. Whether there is war or not with
Germany as the result of the sever-
ance of diplomatic relations between
the United SUtes and the Teutonic

: nation, the excursion party of Knight
Templars of San Francisco is coming
to Honolulu to enjoy the Mid-Pacif- ic

Carnival if the steamer Great Nor-
thern sails on the date scheduled for

' the next voyage to Hawaii.
This fact was definitely settled

terday when James S. McCandless re-

ceived a cablegram trom Harry Maun-drel- l,

chairman . of the Knight Tem-
plars transportation committee, in
which It was concisely stated:

"Coming If Great Northern comes."
The cablegram was in response to

one which Mr. McCandless bad sent
to San Francisco . inquiring if the in-

ternational situation would change the
plans for the excursion of the Knights.

m realized that under present cir-

cumstances tb Templars might
. change their plans and I determined to

ascertain their intentions immediate-
ly,"."Sunny Jim" expkins as his rea-
son for sending the cablegram.

There will be 96 persons in the
Templars' party and ttey are due to
arrive here on February 19, the open-in- g

day of the Carnival. Elaborate
plans have been made for their enter-
tainment while in the islands by. Ho-

nolulu Knight. As aany of the ex- -

pected --visitors axe Sinners, the Aloha
Temple is also to aid. in the
tainment, a featwre of, which will be
a real Hawaiian luau given at the
Waiklki home of Arthur Wall.

As ills personal contribution to the
entertainment of the Knights, Mr. Mc-

Candless has purchased an entire seo-tio- n

of Carnival bleacber and theater
seats for the party of lodgemen. This
section of seats will grant ' the San
Francisco Knights admission to every
event on the , six-da-y Carnival pro- -'

gram. '

Aaiarance that "the San Francisco
Knights would follow their original J

excursion plans is taken as a good
omen hy the Carnival directors that
the Carnival attendance from the
mainland, will not be . materially . les-

sened by the international situation.

ClIAiyJE OF LOSS

. Commenting, ori a news story Jn a
doming paper today .telling of com-

plaints lodged by. the captains, of the
German Tefugee merchant kteamers

' Pcmmern, Halsatia, and Gmiverncur
Jaeschke that their cabins bad been
robbed of personal effeeta. Acting Col-

lector of the Port Eaymer Sharp to-

day Issued statement making it clear
that these Ihree . vessels were not
searched by customs officials. t

"The three vessels mentioned in
that article, the Pommern, Hojsatia
and Gouvcrneur Jaeschke, were, net
Foarched at all by customs offices,'
Eaid Sharp. ' Their boilers and en-

gines were xamined by the U. S.
of hUls and boiler simp'y to

' determine their condition and ascer-
tain the amount of damage done by
their crews. No search whateve. was
nade of the officers' or men's personal
effects. .

Only Two Ships Searched
"The steamers Print Waldemar and

Setos wer the only refugee German
merchantmen .Eearched by customr of-

ficers. In most of those cases the
(Jerman officers and men ,were pr-
eset at the time.' In Instances where
they were not present to witness the
search of their effects. search was
made in the presence of a. representa-
tive of the ship detailed for this pur-
pose by the ship's captain, at tho re-

quest of the customs officers.' Iu the
case of the Print Waldemar, I remem-
ber, the second officer was detailed
to watch. the search made by the. cus-

toms men. '

"In all the time that I have been
connected with the Honolulu custom
house,, more than 15 years,-n- o com- -

-- tit tas everbeen made to me of
articles missme after a search by cus-ten-s

men. If any personal effects or
valuables have. been taken from the
fteamers mention in the morning pa-

per they were not ., taken by customs
officers. .'

Arms Were Seized
The acting collector now has in his

possession wardroom property, rifles,
revolvers and other, articles belonging
to individual members of .the, steam-
er's crews. ? These were seized from
sailors who were attempting to de-tro- y

them while the customs men
were on board the vessels. They are
the only articles taken from the mer-chaptae- n.

-

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO.

: . FILES.M ATJY- - ACCOUNTS

The following documents have been
filed in circuit court by the Hawaiian
Trust Co.: Second annual accounts,

- as trustees, . estate of Ernst Egon
Gran, valued. at 5985.41; second, an-
nual accounts, as guardian, estate of
Daphne K. Mundon, valued at $875.37:
third annual accounts, as . guardian,
estate of Beatrice M.C LucC. valued
at $4049.50; third annual accounts,
as-- trustees, estate of Joseph A. Col-bro- n,

valued at $3250; second annual
accounts, as trustee, estate of Wil-

liam F. I. Kaae, valued at. $238.24;
second annual accounts, as guardian
estate of Victoria EC . K. Bonaparte,
valoed at $352.98. r . .-.

"Creat Britain has , issued an order
prohibiting any British subject from
chartering ft foreign ship without ob-

taining permission from the Beard of
Trade. ..- -

. : -

AilS STRONG

.Strength and broader tone were
sho n in the local market for listed
securities today. Sales between board
were 855 and at the session 00
shares. Olaa was especially active,
selling at Hi. 14, 14, 14 and
4. other sales were McBryde 10,

Waiiilun SS.Oahul'S, Hawaiian Com-

mercial 46 and 464, Pioneer 36 and
25, Kwa 2S and rineapple 40'.

Anion the unlisted stocks there
was less activity than for some time
past and little change in prices. Total
rnlc--s of all unlisted stocks were 13,00.
.Mineral Products was 89 cents, Oil
3.7V Engels Copper 6. Mountain

King 25 cents. MontanaBlngham 47
cents and Madera 1 and 29 cents.

if u u 1

PATROLS MAINS

Beginning tomorrow, a ; mounted
patrol on the water mains which sup
ply Pearl Harbor and Fort Kame-hameh- a

will be kept by the army until
further notice, according to word from
army headquarters today.

This patrol will consist, for the first
at, least, of one troop from the 4th
Cavalry, Schofieid Barracks, and will
Lave headquarters at the naval "sta-

tion, supplementing the company from
Fort Kamehameha now r guarding
there. The troop will report tomor-
row to Col. Henry C. Hodges, 1st In-

fantry, whose regiment - marched In
Sunday from Schofieid Barracks and
which-i- s guarding the water line.
fCapt. George R. Clark, commandant

at Pearl Harbor, said today, that he
has no information yet as to when
the naval collier Proteus will arrive.
The station has word that she is on
her. way sere from the Atlantic coast.

UfiUPLOlElIS

mm PR03LESI

fly AswcUU4 Tnn
LONDON, Eng. - Unemployment,

which like the suffrage and the Irish
questions, was formerly one of the
mcst difficult subjects the - govern-

ment bad to deal with, is shown by
an t official chart Just ; issued by the
government Board of Trade to , have
now fallen off to the vanishing point
In 1908 the unemployed represented
between S and 1 per --cent of the
working population. , In ,1909. It was
between 8 and . 9 per cent These
were the years of labor agnation
which led to the law for government
Insurance of ; the unemployed. Up to
the time the war began, the unem-
ployed averaged from 4. to 5 per cent
of the population, from 1909 to 1915.

: Since the , opening ; of the war : the
percentage, of unemployed has run
steadily1 down.' The 'official chart
shows it was down to 2 per cent fouT
months after the war started. By
June, 1915, it waa down to 1.percent
and at the end of .1915 had fallen to
one-ha- lf of 1 per cent .Now it has
fallen almost to zero.
. This is having the effect of greatly
reducing the government's unemploy-
ment, insurance, which was one of the
main features of .Lloyd Ge.orge'8 - so-

cial and economic legislation. The
returns for last- - month show there
were 2027 .claims . weekly, amounting
to 486 pounds, or about $1.25 for each
claim.,-- ..: .. v'

This Is a reduction of 50 per, cent
since last year,- - and a much greater
reduction since the war began. ' '

WANTED TO PAWN
HIS WOODEN ARM

PUEBLO, Colo. A man who gave
his name &s Henry Waite and his resi-
dence as. Chicago entered a pawnshop
here recently and unscrewed his false
arm At . the shoulder, v -

"I'm broke and need ; money ; right
away, he said as he laid the member
on the glass showcase. - WhatH you
give me on-tha- t arm?" ,

The clerk, Adolph Stark, fairly chok-
ed in his amazement r

"Why, we don't now deal In such
things, here, .'he said. "This ain't a
dime museum, you know. -- Suppose you
don't come back how could I get my
money back on that arm? Nobody else
would buy it would they?" ;

pn the other hand," aaid Walte,
"how d'ye suppose I could get along
Without it? It's a cinch I'll come hack
and .redeem if . .

. Stark couldnt see the force of the
argument however, and refused to
make the loan. .

v"FOUND IMAGE IN CAVE, ,

. MADISONVILLL', Ky. E. U Little-pag- e

of the Morton Gap country
brought to Madison ville recently a
etono Image ,that is a curiosity and
probably of historic value, . .
,.Mr. Littlepage found it at the edge

of a cave on, a high elevation in North- -

Christian County,,. Ky while investi-
gating some prospective oil land , be-
longing to him. The cave is located
in a.wild and broken section of land
uncultivated and but thinly inhabited.

The image is rudely carved out of
a tough, ferrors sandstone; it is about
six : inches in height and is well pre-
served, except v for a slight Injury on
one aide of its head and slight weath-
ering of one arm.. The figure is In a
sitting position. with its legs doubled
under its body and arms extended in
front with hands resting on its knees.
.The image is evidently a relic of an

people and antedates
any, old .Indian relic found , in various
Indian mounds in Western Kentucky
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IE FOR FAULT FI

BLUNDER, SAYS

By DR. E. S. GOODHUE
"I am so sorry! However, I expect-

ed it. There was nothing left for the
United SUtes to do," said von . Bern-storf- f,

the German ambassador.
Surely not after those weary, try-

ing months of humiliating patience
and watchfulness nothing else left
for us-t- da

And, in the eyes of our German
friends, who are many, we could take
no other course - consistent with na-

tional dignity and honor.
Says a German-America- n newspa-

per of influence:
"As American citizens it is the duty

of German-American- s to remain loyal
to the country to which they have
sworn their allegiance. We must un-

less we expect a stigma to rest for-
ever upon the name of Germany re-

main true to the Stars and Stripes."
The quality of real German-America- n

loyalty is voiced in the words of
one of our well-know- n citizens, Mr.
J. F. C. Hagens:

"Americans of German extraction :

or birth cannot but sincerely depre-
cate any break between their mcther
country t and the United States, but
are in honcr bound to be loyal to the
country of their adoption, and while
so far their, sympathies may have
been with the latherland during these
unfortunate years of war, I am con-
vinced that rjght or wrong there is
but .one thing to do, for them to stand
behind the administration at Wash-ington- .r

, The accented phrase is mine.
This is ajvolce which some native-bor-n

Americans might well heed. We
must forget pur. dissatisfaction .with
the present administration, cease all
harmful criticism and perform the
constructive - duties of citizenship
which fall upon each, one of us at a
time like jthis.

We must face and be prepared for
a situation of comparative un prepar-
edness; we need as we did from 1861
to 1865 the, strong,-safe- , substantial
loyalty our German citizens gave us
then, and we shall have . it. . Spirit
will, determination, faith, hope, cour-
age, enthusiasm are all parts of power.
. We have won battles and wars with

them. They afe more potent - and
available forces than the help, of dis-
tant gods. '

Out of such qualities as these, pos-
sessed to a superlative degree by the
American people, come the sinews of
war resource initiative and military
cohesion In emergency. We have the
genius of readiness.

This Is no time for fault-findin- g and
blunder. We must acquiesce in and
submit to our : leadership, r howevor

CHAMBER PUBLICATION
, r r, IS-FUL- OF INTEREST

'
j.-

'; ' f I.,

The February -- number of -H-onolulu,

the monthly, publication of the
Chamber of Commerce, was issued to-
day and contains considerable inter-
esting information.- - Special attention
is given .the- - address of Frederick J.
Koster, president of the San- - Fran-
cisco Chamber of Commerce, who
spoke to the members January 17.
Other articles are, an account of the
annual meeting of the national cham-
ber c f commerce, the NewTork traffic
trouble and the Panama canal traffic

FREE LECTURE ON -

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

First Church of Christ, Scientist In
Honolulu, announce a free. lecture on
Christian Science,, by . Clarence; W.
Cbatfwlckf C. S. ; member of the
Board of Lectureship of The Mother
Church, The First Church of Christ
Scientist in A Boston,. Mass Sunday
evening, February 11, 191 7, at 8 o'clock,
at the Hawaiian Opera, House. The
public ia cordially, invited. Adv. .

; ... v m. p j '

' ' Gen. Maximilian- - AVielemana, chief
of the Belgian general staff, is dead. :

c

; ff Tourists, these days, ''

' .have to be shown the
way. :'::'.

They are Accustomed
to this Xx p- - to-d- a te
method of do in
business on the part of
.business houses on the
mainland that go after

I
DR. E. S. GOODHUE

much we may differ as to piethx'2.
Concerted action must take the plie
of words "Ours not to reason whv."

Let those who impugned the mo-
tives of Mr. Lansing when he declar-
ed that, we were "on the verge of
war." rest their heads in shame. He
knew, and. if for diplomatic reasons
Mr. Wilson considered it wise to have
the statement of his secretary cf
state modified, he knew, too.

In the face of an almost inevitable
break came the peace note as a linai
appeal.

It is all clear to us now.
We cannot be accused of precipitan-

cy, nor yet of the lack of spirit, cour-
age and decision when the .av was
laid for ACTION.

The first step is taken.
The second may be war, bu: nnat-eve- r

or whenever it be we," too. must
be willing to sacrifice personal ends.

And for our German citizens re-

main the noble words of Martin i.u-th- er

at the Diet of Worms.
Their loyalty and ours need not

alienate German friends who are net
Americans.

They will be the first to recognize
the necessities of such a crisis, to
look with scorn oipon any Americas
who does not bravely rise ,to the de-

mands of his citizenship.
If, as an American, one may be per

mitted to suggest and to forecast, he
might say that he hopes his country
will at once identify itself with the
Allies for the speedier end of this re-

morseless war: Give them every
help it can in every legitimate way,
but never to the extent of wanton cru-
elty, brutality and physi.al reprisal,
believing that if this is done the strife
will be short.

Despite the bitter sneers about our
greed and love of gain, the world
knows we are not mercenary. We are
intrinsically ethical and moral none
more so.

Sadly but with - a sense that it Is
right, I feel that this move on the
part of Germany is one fatal to her
cause.

It will precipitate the partisanship
of the neutral powers. At most will
they be forced to ally themselves
with one or . the other, and for safety,
with the powers which seem to have
the present advantage.

Acting upon nations like some dis-
astrous element injected Into, a chemi-
cal mixture, this "frightfulness" will
produce one specific result only.

It .will .force every country where
It has forced ours in a place where
only one course of action is possible.

"There was nothing else left to do.
February 4, 1917..

WANT-ARM- Y SUPPLIES

Bids for subsistence supplies are be-in- g

called for at&e-Wic-e f the army
quarleVmaslefverlcs the month of
March. The bids' will he opened at 10
o'clock on February 5..--

;K1 SCIZC0L
on ATcpysinEss
xiho are delicately constituted,
vrho have thin -- blood or pals
chedrs, xnH find ia - ,

EC 0;

a true tonic and a rich food to
overcome tiredness, nourish

their nerves and ifeed
V their blood. : Start with

Yf "OUU 1 l'S tcrday-ra-na

tettftBewae.mo8aiidd.M;i. Urti

1 1

Don V Come to See You, Probably --They Don 7

' Know VJhcro You Are

business.

f Sit and Wait for trade to come your way and of
course you will not encounter any tourists:

fj Use 'Paid-Publici-
ty to tell the tourist what you

have that he needs or would enjoy.

fj Then You Will find the Buyers coining your way.

f Buyers Are "Not Mind Readers and they do not
expect live merchandisers will force them to hunt
for places to spend their money.

fj They Expect to have buying opportunities brought
to their attention.

Paid Publicitv Is Xews for Tourists.

QM ARRAY OF

FIREARMS FOUND

Quaint wss the array of firearms
at army headquarters this morning,
later filed away under lock and key
by order of Department Ordance Offi
cer Maj. Charles G.Mettler. The col- - j

lection was the result of searches :

made upon the German refugee mer-

chantmen in Honolulu harbor.
Army officers "wirj gathered to look

over the collection recalled days gone
by when similar ones were gathered
from Moro tribes in the Philippines.

Characteristics of the general sys-
tem of destruction exhi6ited by the
German sailors on the'r boats was
that evident on the firearms, reech-block- s

of practically all the pieces
were missing. Others had been
broken in two. the barrels separated
from the stocks in this manner,.

One of the interesting things about
the collection was that half a score
of old muskets were all of the same
make and appearance, though gath-
ered from various vessels. There
were also old Winchester carbines and
pistols of various makes.

DIVORCE BUSINESS IS

FALLING OFF IN COURT

Divorce business in the circuit
court took a decided slump In Jan-
uary, only 26 cases having been filed
during the month. Thus far this
month five suits for the severance of
marital relations have been instituted

MILITIA CORPORAL KILLED BY

NEGRO HE BUMPED INTO

EL PASO, Tex CpL Frank Schultz
of Company U 22d Michigan Infantry,
well, known In the, army camps here
as a football player and boxer, was
shot and kUled by a negro. Schultz
and two soldier friends had bumped
into several negroes on the sidewalk
about an hour previous to the tragedy.
They met again and the negro shot
without warning. The police are mak-
ing a search of the negro quarters for
the .slayer. Schultz came from Grand
Rapids. Mich.

BAN ON CIGARETTE AIM

OF DRASTIC OKLAHOMA BILL

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. The
house of representatives in committee
of the whole adopted an amendment
to McCollIster's anti-cigaret- te bill,
making it an offense to smoke a cigar-
ette, and then recommended the bill
for passage.

The bill makes it an offense to sell
cigarettes or the "makings," and by
the amendment adopted is made to
apply the. penalty for smoking them.
This is the most drastic anti-cigaret- te

law ever proposed in the state. -

through all the wilting
humid day, is every man

'.these.;-

Ventilated

WE STORE
JAMES H. LOVE :

OVE'S
Phone

TRANSFER COMPANY

Senator Works of California intro- - Herbert E. Wheeler
a resolution directing Secretary of Ontario was named to investigate

cf State Lansing to furnish to the the. motion picture industry to deter-senat- e

a list of all appointees in the mine whether it is a proper subject
service. for taxaUon. -

We announce another Personiilly
Conducted Excursion to the ,

Early

'Phone 4941

liht as A pourid of tea, flexible, as
a silk handkerchief, yet fit the figure with
an airy grace! When they're soiled, just
toss 'em into the laundry bag; Hub
won't hurt tliem a bit.

Special

EVERYTHING CITY

Assemblyman
duced

the

ry By '

mr.de vis-norto- n

Leaving Saturday, February 10th. at 3 P. M.

Returning Tuesday, February 13th; at 7' A; M.

--Expemces,

reservations advisable.

Inter-lslan- d Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.
: i

- :Queen-Stree- t
,

..Tliey're

(

heat of the most
who wears one of

' '
:

Crash Hats.

''.'."

Fort Street and Hotel.

Barikoks Straws 1

; new shapes $5.50

PHONE 1281
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Pffii-PacifscSI- Ill

Pageant
. , Hawaiian Histcry, Hawaiian Wan-tier- s,

in 53 Flcatt on Monday After-noc- r,

February 19, Opening Dry of the

vrsWMi nnn nn

rO PACIFIC CARNIVAL
";'--'

' ' fvlXwrt
19524

9T
1 f :

-- iHvO;'

Mici-Pacif-
ic

Carnival
Fifty More Floats Depicting the

Characteristic Eeauties of Other Lands
tordering on the Pacific. v

THREE VIVID EPISODES
. Princess Kaplolanl Defying the God- -

desc Pelc.
. . v (' r . .

; Kamehameba the Great Holding
High ,Court '. .

Burning the Idols , that no Longer
Terrified.

THREE HISTORIC ,

IiAHDINGS ;
I Captain Cook', Landing of Discovery

or. Hawaii. -
. .. - y

1 Kajnebamcha's landing of Conquest
oil Oahui i ' '

TueMfsionaries Landing at Kailua.

r iHREE, MPIOAL
--niDUciniEs-"

Building an Outrigger Canoe for the
High Chle.'. ,; , ,

. Pounding Pol, the Staple of Life in
Hawaii. . ' j-- ' , '

i Building the first Ukulele made in
tno islands. -

; See these and fifty-on- e others in the
afternoon Jofp in the purauU'of King
Rltikla In theCJjrning.' Dance with
everybody at-th- e Ball of All Nations
on 'the opening nighty

PROGRAM FOR THE WEEK
vi. M Off DAY, fE8RUARY It ;

12 M. Lasdinj of tfca KiBi f till Carnival
rrrc rixt r t on su -

3 f . M Paa-Paeif- la PaieaaL TUc Grounds.
' Rrved scst 25 cents- - .

, p. M. Ball ( Atl Natloas. Palace Grounds.
.' Free. . .., ., .

m -

,V TUESDAY. FEBRUARY SO ' ' .

3 P. 'at. Hawaiian Paiaaat At .KpMni
Turk: Kenerrnd (wat

1:13 r. M. A Niht la Hawaii. BUp Thea-
ter. Reserved seat $1.00. i.

WEDNESDAY,' FEBRUARY 21 V
12 it. --Hihiw n ' hw I Partt-

P. M. Arir.y ana" Navy Ssrvica Ball. By la- -
! , vUntloti iuly.' N. O. Armory. - ! "'
Baa4 CoaoerL ralace (Jrounrts,; by military
- bands and the Royal Utwjulaii Band., Re-

served seat 25 rents. ,y X :

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22
WASHINGTON'S. BIRTHDAY , '

8:30 A. M. Military Rtvlaar. The hlggrA an-ano-

Army Parade held anywhere In tbe
' l nllel Stmts'.- - Keserved aest SS cents.
1:30 P. M. Swimmlni Mat I first ''.'day. At

vV fiovernmrtit Klip, foot of Alakes St. , Rc-- .
served scat $1.. i ' ' '"i '

P. M. Japsatia Lanters Parada. A river of
fire fmuriae down", the street.

?
Reserved

'seat 25 cents. - ' y -

P. M. Masked Bait In X." C. H Arraery.
Everybody Invited. Admission' $1.00. Boxes
of seats. $5.00 additional

FRI0AY. FEBRUARY 23
1 :30 P. M. Children's FasUval. At Tunahoa.

Retnrred seat 50 rents.
P. M. DirtctarV Ball. X. O. H. Armory. By

Invitation only. ' i

: SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 24.
1:30 P. M. Swimmiaf Meet Part'2. Cavern --

menl Klip, foot '. of Alakea St. : Reserved
aeat $l.l. ': ,

I P. M. Water Pa least-Pi- ers T. Rand 0.
Honolulu Harbor. Reserved aeat $1.00..

; -
: EVERY DAY FORiSIX DAYS ,

MORNING . TO MIDNIGHT ,. .

The Save 6saie ' Wesriert f Hawaii, de--
fir ted in reallAlc. diorsmas: on view In the
f 'sn-rscif- rarUloa. Bishop Kuuare, opposite
Young Hotel. .. v , y ; -

' Caraival Ciras.n Aala Park; trained ani-
mals, humn freaks, dance hall and- - modern
Illusions. ; ::

- ' i. --

-- i f. $6.50
Duy3 a Season Ticket granting ad

mission to all events. Tickets , are
now on sale at the stationery, store
of the ' :

. j :f

HAWAIIAN- - NEWS CO.

; r Twenty-fiv- e per cent reduc-
tion on round-tri- p steamer fares
from all island ports.

"Read - this column ! daily , to:
get details of the dUTerent'1917
Carnival events.

mil
n o Nora UN

.. G. Griffin, nf'ubvT of the '"v.-r-u

vc ff.wmitfrrs.rf th ;.ilifornia Parki-
ng. Corporation. in'oLfcer' company of
tlic Hawaii Preerring 'Ctmipany of
v.onoluiu. left this morning on it
Matsonia fcr his lu-rn- e in Han Kran-clrr- o,

after two 'weeks npent here in
n thorough fuspeetlcn of all his eoai-rany- 's

lcx:al properties.
j Griffin went through the plant at
Iwilei and saw the planu-tfon- s at Wa-(filaw- a

and although he paid he 'ad it-tti- e

to girc net as to his visit here i.n-Jt- ii

no had reported at bonje he Vft 'hi
general impression that there would
be no improvements or radical chang-
es in the island part of the business in
the next two years. :

Griffin was formerly in the firm of
Griffin & Skeiley, one of the larpest
cf the pioneer packers. He left that
Conctrn' to 'help in the new organi-
zation, the California company.

- During Ms . visit nere urufiti was
with;M. Jongeneel, president, ind Wil-
liam , Gifford. manager, of the local
company. He says the local plant is
In a very satisfactory' condition and
declares its capacity would be auiile
for the local . business for som time
to come, indicating that the crop nMt
year would be no larger than this
year's. ;

"

BABY WELFARE

WORK IS GROm
- The Baby Welfare work atPalama

Bettlement is iacr easing. Every day
sees more interest in the new depart
ment for the benefit, of Honolulu
mother's and their young and it prom
ises to become one of the most need
ful i and' appreciative endeavors of set-
tlement workers, .j ,4

;Those in charge say there Is no- -

rush of babiea and moth
ers to eajoy the advantages andj privi-
leges of the .work but there is a gradu-
al increase in the Interest although it
may take months before all of .those
women' In Honolulu who will be the
most . benefited by the . welfare work
will come to know of it , vc

One of those interested In thej.work
eays;, A hat , we are doing and ;of
bow much value it is will have to ;go
from mouth to mouth among many
of the , ioorer' " rUtsses. When vtbey
learn from thir friends what haa been
done here and how mncb good it was
they will come themselves 'and'- - tell
their friends and in time we wilKprob
ably find the work will show an amaz

4 -'1 m m

CORNELUANS TO DINE m It
AT UNIVERSITY CLUB

tf " '. '
Y-- - r :

:

'

Tbo following notice is issued, to all
Cornell students or. alumni: : 1 1"

"CORNELL1ANS! - t'.
We dine at 'the University Club

Thursday, February' 8, at- - 6:30. ifcThls
Is ladies' night and we expect ;a full
attendance, t' We have personal let
ters lronj Mri Jack .MoakleyvJvX'
President Andrew D. White, MrJ Ches
ter Hunn and otliers. We -- shall- also
have word from some who have - re
cently been in Ithaca. ; . f

"Your new photograph will be . on
exhibition. Come and see It 1 :

"W. J. MacNEHV;

I DAILY REMINDERS; I
.

Expert chiropodist, rm. 4, Elite bldg.
Adv. ;'

. .' ;': r. a .

Make some of today'e wants ads
serve YOU by answering u few of
them. . : i. t?X- ;

Wanted Two more passengers uto
make up motor party around Islaad,

4.f)0 ach. Lewis Garage, phone 2141.
Adr. iMsxi'ii-- c vir. Kiro-- s 'M'--
For DlsUlled Water; --Htrrt Root

Beer and - all other Popular - Drinks
try the Con. 8oda Water Worka Co.

Adv -- :', - '
y

'" '

It m
' '

" '' ''' ': ''.'..'-- ' .:..'' V

Glass Dishes

are clean, durable, economi-
cal, efficient and delightfully
pretty.

-

Pyrex is a new process
glass, fire-proof-

ed to ' with-
stand the heat of the hottest
oven. It is transparent',
strong, will not chip or craze,

. will stand up under constant
long use;ands is thoroughly
practical. . Booklet on re--

.quest, showing the i wide
range of dishes that may be
bakea and served in" Pyrexl

W. W. Dimond &
Co., Ltd. .

" The House of Housewares '

King St. near Bethel..
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localmmsm
The me rrj go-round which has been i

i
i

stationed in Aala Park for some time;
is being dismantled this morning.

To Jtik over the crops of .his con-slsnor-

A. T. Ixrngley left this week
for his first trip to Molokai as super-
intendent of the territorial marketing

itlsion. lie wH be gone a week.

Another pt the Saturday night
dances in the armory will be held on
Saturday night. February 10, under
the auspices of the enlisted men's
club. Good music 'and a good time
ar optimised b.' those in charge.

Pierre Flaron tins made plans to
raisp funds in Honolulu for the French
Ked Crvs-.- . by a benefit vaudeville
show and a tas day on February 16.
James A. Rath-- , past master of tag day
schemes, will assist and the British
C!iib is helping. '

Linroln Uay will be observed in the
Jaianesc Y. M. C. A. next Sunday af-

ternoon at 3 o'clock, under tbe aus-
pices of the joo" Club. English-sf-eakin- g

Japanese young men will be
present, Wallace R. Farrington, A.
K. Ozawa and C. H. Yamamoto will
bo the speakers.

A claim has been filed with the In'
du?trial Accident Board fcr compensa
tion for-th- e death of Kanechi Vvj'iit
who was killed January 23. at Laupa-hoehc- e.

by a fall from an approach
to a bridge which is alleged to havo
been unprotected.

The regular meeting of the Board of!
Retail Trades of the Chamber . of
Commerce of Honolulu will... be held
Thursday, Feb. 8, 19)7. at 2:30 p, m.
This will lean important meeting as
there will come up for discussion the
subject of the closing of , businesses
during some part of the Carnival sea-
son.

Special attention to their equipment
is being given by naval militiamen
through orders of Lieut-Cmdr- t W.- - H.
Stroud, who sees in the present
strained situation with Germany - a
chance that his men might be called
to fill vacancies on the St Louis or
other local vessels if the navy should
be summoned to active service.

Dr;- - Robert Hay Williams will lec
ture this evening at the Y. 51. C. A on
"Christ and Wealth,'1 Dr. Williams
will bring out - the ideas that Christ
has set an .example for handling of
wealth. This is tbe third lecture of
the course on "Jesus Christ and Pres
ent Day problems" which is becoming
popular on Wednesday evenings. The
lecture will bo given from 6:43 to 7:30,

I POLICE NOTES I

On a rhartre of first decree burelary.
rFred:, Meyer .was committed lo the cir
cuit court.

Kahaulelio and Olivia, who engaged
in a drunken brawl, were reprimanded
and discharged.

Sau Kai and seven others were ar-

rested near Fort Shatter . .with about
$40 worth of opium. , au Kai was the
only, one held,

Herbert A. Vade. principal of the
Haiku 8choot. Maui, .writes to the de-
partment of public instruction that he
will testify on .. February 27 . in San
Francisco during the hearing of the
recent bomb outrages.

The : last of the "Bloodtown" raid
cases was. disposed of this morning
when. Earl Roseborough, a negro, was
arraigned in police court on a charge
of selling liquor without a license and

' tA. t A

commiuea 10 uie circuit court.

The case of Ed(,Taylor, .Antone. No-brig- a,

Joe Perrclra and --Manuel Silva,
all. accused xil assaulting a police of-

ficer, T. Ferdlnant when he attempted
to arrest W., J. Freitas for profanity,
were arraigned in .police court and
their trial postponed to February 9.

, A. H. Hand was heard on a charge
of assault and given . a suspended sen-
tence. Hand shot - at a bothersome
cat last night with a shot gun and hit
instead M. J. Riley, wounding him in
the left arm and leg. He .was treat-
ed at the emergency hospital and is
not seriously injured. .

' x- X:
LOGAN TO TAKE COAL. ;

Coal wiU be taken on by the army
transport Logan on her arrival here
next week en route to Manila, 1120
tons of coal being required by tbe ves--

L -- The . I)gan left San Francisco
on Monday. i , ...

i' J

SITUATION WANTED.
' '.!).! I I ..' I il ' j ,t ' l'

Experienced bookkeeper and , general
office man . wants . permanent posi-
tion; young; married. Address Box
543, Star-Bulleti- n. 6703 4t

BUSINESS CHANCES

"WTiat Present j Price of SUver "Means
to Rochester-Octopu- s Mines." $25,000
produced by leasers. Lease expired
leaving company thousands .In ore.
Write Samuel) O'Connel, Pres Love--

lock; Nevada,! ' , 6703-1- 2t

notice of Annual meeting.

Notice is hereby given that the-annua- l

meeting of the Honolula Gas Com
pany, Limited, will be held at 9:30 a.
m. Saturday, February 17, 1917, at the
office of CasUe; & Withlngtcn,. Mer-
chant" Street, in' Honolulu," for receiv
ing the annual reports, election . of
directors and .any-- other business
arising.. .

A full Attendance requested. ? . :

ALFRED L. CASTLE,
I Secretary, Honolulu Gas Company, Ltd,

6703Feh. 7, 8, 14, 15, 16. "

'4'-:

LOCAL JAPANESE NEWSPAPERMEN

CO 1ENT QN POSITION OF U. S.

The Hawaii Sbinpo. to omraenting
'jh u tbe severing of international re-

lations with Germany, says:
"The. question i whether the, two

countries will fight or not Germany's
unreasonable note to Washington was
possibly a gigantic bluff if so it has
keen promptly called by the United
States.

"Germany expected perhaps that
the United States would be dum-fcunde- d

by the severity of the subma-lin- e

note, and would hasten to take
seme steps toward the restoration of
peace, but the T'n'ted States toukl

.... . .n T KA ! T

the United States wculd not find it
necessary to despatch troops to Eu-
rope. It will be enough for the United
States to protect her merchant ma-riH- e

with the navy. Germany's posi-
tion will not allow her to invade or
threaten America. The only question
which remains is what attitude willJ
the Germans in the United States assu-

me-hereafter?

Japanese Willing to Help
'; "Hundreds of Japanese reservists

will volunteer their services to the
United States in the event of war
with Germany," said C. Okazaki of
the Hawaii- Hochi this morning. "Jap-
anese in Canada raised funds and
sent an, entire regiment to the front,
and theV will do the same thing here
if calledf upon.

have already signified
their Indention of doing their share
should jt.be necessary, and. the talk
on the plantations during the past
few ; days has . been enough to . war-- ;
rant the assertion that the Japanese
of Hawaii will be ready. It Is. not cer-
tain that tnc entire I r,0(i0 reservists
in Hawaii would enlist, as many have
families, hut the single men would
withcut doubt be ready," he conclud
ed. - . .

The break with Germany has been
the principal topic of discussion in
Japanese circles, and the sentiment
appears to be strongly in favor of the
policy of President Wilson. Many
Japanese belie ve( that the moral sup
port given the Allies by the United
States in case of war would bring the
great war to an end in a very short
time. . ..... .

. Y. Soga, editor of the NIppu Jijl,
said that he did not believe that there
was any" organized work on the part
of the Japanese reservists here, and
believed that any such action would
he premature. Other Japanese editors
here believe that it is too early to
judge that side of the question.

"Xo nation In the world, not even
Germany, can blame AmeTica for tho
action taken InVithis crisis." says Y.
Soea of the .Nippu Jiji In an editorial,
"The coursetaken-wa- s the only one

11 '''
' .: ' V ' ' II ' v .:- - t .'.

the brilliant Russian

Feb. 8 and 13.

The Real

Bdthtng

Mclneriiy

that ccrld have bctn followed without
sacrificing her honor.

"United States bas done a wonder-
ful thing in preserving' her neutrality,
and the world must acknowledge this.
The United Sutes has not only spok-
en in her own honor, but has defend-
ed the honor of the other nations.

mm

Luau: Colonial
Hotel Grounds
Make reservations at once for the

luau and hula dance, Saturday. Febru-
ary 10, 1 to 3 p. m. Tickets on sale at
Promotion Committee rooms and Terri-
torial Messenger Sen ice Adv.

TEUTONS IN NEW YORK

RUSH TO BECOME CITIZENS

fAssosistvd rrse bv irsl Wirelmn)
NEW YORK, N. Y.', Feb. 7 Over

900 Teutonic" subjects applied for
their first naturalization papers

stating that they are willing to
fight for the; United States sh niiJ
that become necessary.

Y. W. C. A.
Cafeteri- a-

LUNCHEON, 11 until 2
Light Lunches packed to order

;.s ,; - Phone 5513- V ..'.

NATIONAL GUARD
ARMORY

Every Saturday Night
at 8 P. M.

Best Hawaiian Glee Club
in City.

ADMISSION, 50 CENTS.

LADIES FREE.

Pianiste, plays the

nan ra

Beach Shoe r

made sale
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Piano
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- ; Xp cuts or scratches. ,For men, women! and children.
Black, white, blue, green and black and white stripes

Prices, 50c, 75c, $X.0O and $125, all grades.;
' : 1

Shoe Store

WALL

etc!

w1

mi

Woii-ltMiu- l U'opriMliH'tioih

of

ANTIQUE

JEWELRY
From ;

Genuine Egyptian and

Oriental Designs

l?ing ir(MM'llics' La V'alliort s

This H by 'far
attractive n

jewelry ever

Honolulu.

Xow on display at

Wall & Dougherty
"'' ': '.:' ;

Young liuikliirg ; r

'Buy on Bishop Street'f ' '

;
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Large stoek of Ilabntal silk, pongee, crepe
stripe pongee, stripe silk and stripe crepe in large as-- ;
sortments.

I

0

Xu.uanu

Japanese

, A very; large." percen tage of the, daily loss of
important papers and other valuables could be ;

.

avoided by the use. of the modern fire ano! "bu-
rglar proof safe defM)bit vault.

''.'.'.-'''"-.''- .
,. ; .'.:.:' - '

.
"::-'X-

' '

, :;V; .,"' : ;

, The vaults of this Company are of the most
modern and approved construction arid'afToni ,

(absolute protection for .valuables .against Toss"
from any cause. Individual Safe Deposit Boxes
rent for Three Dollars a year less than one cent ;

a day, and packages are received for storage at
from fifty cents a month upward. .

' ; ' '

We cordially invite you to call ami inspect
this interesting department of our equipment.-- '
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the xaVal ki-hkkvi- ; in iiawai i.

. Ktfent Ajte.Lavp 'hrongbt home lo'emy itize
of IJawailrllhe valuc;ofrivilbns trained to prompt
netiou In mwtins military rmorgeucicK. ;

The, Naval tawrve offer an; wiecially :yalua!li'
oipirtunity for Uncle Sam'tf wrvH-e- , ami it is 1hi
giveii xvry wtrong encouragement lv ihe naval auth-orltfc-

The Star-- 1 Juliet in is officially informed t hat
the liavy tifli&rVWp desirous of enrolling in the iv-scrv- p

all thone citizens of the' United Staten and of

Hawaii who are lettveen the ages tf 21 and 45. and
n'hof are capable of performing special useful service
in cpnnection with the navy in defense of the coast.
TheiXaval !cast Defense Keserve is one of the most
attractive classes. ;

For the information of many interested persons,
attention is herewith drawn to the following state-iue- n

by lliektilC FTilley, U. a Navy:
The following men are eligible for enrolment in the

Naval Coast Defense Reserve." Class 4:
Class 4 (a). Officers, provisional.
Qwners and operators of' yachts and motor boats

suitable for naval purposes In defense of the coast
Managers of steamship lines. .

Head of telephone and telegraptr companies.
Heads of important fuel plants and marine repair

plants. v:,'. '..'-v.- -.- '.. .,

Class 4 (c). Men, provisional. :
.

Motorcycle messengers as fireman second class.
Automobile chauffeurs, as fireman first class.

(ShonM be owners). '

.
Radio-operator- s, as electrician, mdio, first, second

'

and third class. ; "y ""vv
Clerks, stenographers, etc., as yecman, first, second

.and third class. '

Tbe pay of provislcnaJ ratings is $12 for annual re-

tainer pay, but when Voctlvely employed, either under
a provisional or confirmed rate or rank, the pay of offi-
cers and men is the rame as the pay of officers and
men in the navy.

f The retainer pay is in addition to
active duty pay i: ;' '

: , '.

After three . months cf active service officers and
men may be confirmed in their provisional rank or
rating by a professional examination before a board '

, designated ,by the commandant, and after doing so
will receive the following retainer pay.r

Officers Two; months' base pay of the correspond-
ing rank in tie navy. ' (From $250 to $500).

IIen--T- wo months' base pay of the corresponding
rating in the nary. (From $S0 to $120 per annum).

All men nrifst on enrolment qualify physically before ,
a picdical officer xf the navy. :

.. "ui.i, D. T. TILLEY.

, -- SHOUT 11ALLOT" ACHIEVEMENTS.

cipal

United

!ty-manag- er

toward

advertised thrtn.

paid En-- ;

riug News.

larger sal-ari- c:

promotion
Falls,

under

Works
Hunt's

"Two- - Texas

Charles
Son,

Honolulu Great
February

conduct party
throi'sh New
Zealand

Japan.

have held annual conventions

The poveniment vests all
owei8 a ninle board

IchI ioiuinifKion rouneil, usual neees- -

sari!,v five niemler? elet-te- d large.
Often title retainel;biit merely

mdieateH a title chairman. being
with of, other roiiiiiiiiwionerH,

eommixKion hiren a manager, not limited
rhoiee a The itymanager

holds office period may
removed commission almost any

department heads, prepares budget
ruus government under general

sight elected commission.
"From theae and towu radical re-

forms are rejiorted. about cent
cost municipal government common.

have installed letter control apd improved
budget procedure. managers have cleaned

debts and halteil easy going
bonowirig current gains,

are redueible dollars le-can- sc

consist getting more wwice the
same number men."'

11KSULT PLOTTING

One reasons Germany Iqpt friends
United States Euro-Iea- n

wad shown San
jcisi-- o re-entl-

y when Franz Uopp,
given ovation Germans and

Hopp his aiwociates, including a vice-cons- ul

and confidential of embassy, ,were
victed United
States. True, they were working against the Allies,
but efforts were violation land
which they They munition plots

scope and sinister
After conviction, Hopp before audi

5000 Francisco's German population.
They cheered him After Bopp spoke, the
consul who had come him Bopp being
retired --spoke report that convicted
would promoted" by government; added:

"The happened the Ambassa- -

Advocates a "short ballot'. 'charter here are dor I)uiiiba, Captain,F. von, and others who
rm-mtruge- d their' efforts successful esperi have lwn mailed Europe." '

rmv other cities are having with this muni-- 1
-- Dumba, von lapen and :loy-e- l had

government. Two recent inagiizine articles jiei-son-
a non grata the United States

ivc toaEiiiOniirs connectionThe first. quoted ', because they, too, engaged sinister piot-.'.'ltecall-'-

pf4areLJ'Mj V;ipw , f J
'. ballot government, which lias b?en oierating bowever, Europe, need cause concern.

i:owr uccessfully nearly years:; jthe fact that German and Austrian sympathizers in
iffalo worked nearly years get . States lend their support law-breake- rs

char t. - was rejeatedly defeated the legisla-jb- y such incidents that San Francisco which
Jure 'iut public opinion became stninger after bas made those Teuton blood widely suspected
(!?fe: U The would be denied. The char-Jtbrougho- ut this They have not refrained
tc? . as by the mayor and from who against the

was fought lxiiiticians from be--. tryJo which, naturalized citizens, they have
:i:ir end, and always lnxistful confidence sworn fully loyalty and allegiance.: ,

( ii tl part that never would never would) Small wonder that with United States and
v. oil should win. ; ;' jtJermany a crisis, Gennans'in this country find

" I . was adopted referendum 1014 by a uriCer suspicion. The actions
laajcrity of 13,741 a total vote 570IT.'1. jOvn nuintrymcn. hayef bred this suspicion, which

ie politicians are still boasting that they will only eradicated when themeu of Teuton blood
t the better of it, but Dconle have confidence." reside American soil show unmistakablv that

- twoud article appeared The New Kepublie .they repudiate 'plotter'
; J s a summary of

plan. In

i.im
tent:
v

and underj Silence enough. : Silence
irt'this article says:'' J lief- - thaisincf plottere are acting

e city managers are electofl butnnd'r the ot German
reasons fitness and for indefinite, ait? to' honoi-ed- . soldiers are honored who do

a by a small elected commission five localltbeir attitude this
but two ca?es commissions have) who violate the laws merely engenders

out for their managers. Sometimes
ihey !:ave for Sumter, SouthCaro-
lina, issued proclamation. Jackson. Michigan.
r:;ivc a note to the Associated Press. Hickory, North
Can ma, had little

..-''
;

? V- -
i cases they have captured successful man-;-t:-- .j

smaller cities by offering them
and opportunities. Thus, for instance, Mr.

Canwho did well as the city manager Cadillac,
.Michigan, won to the managership the
city if Niagara and Mr. Asliburner went from

tarnton, Virginia, to Ohio.
'Three managers received their-trainin- g

Man.iger of Dayton, who was himself previ-
ously head Public
of Cincinnati, during Mayor adminis-
tration.

universities, and Michigan have ar-
ranged courses for training city managers. The

r.TAfiAGER OF TOURIST
AGEfiCY IS COMING HERE

- V '

E. Pacific coast
manager Cook & will
arrive in on the Nor-
thern 19. Following his ar-
rival here will a

tbe South Seas, including
and Australia, returning:. via

I.Iar.!la. China and

nONOI.UTX STAIf.BUT.LEnX.: WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY
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loyalty to the,, kaiser comes before to
the United States of America,

Count von I Jevent low, the fire-eatin- g editor of the
Berlin Tagcs Zeitung, says that "hope stands on
weak feat." That seems to sum up the situation in'Germany remarkably well.

Tlie senate approves a coast guard cutter aamed
"Honolulu." Will that interfere with the territory's
request for the naming of a battleship "Hawaji?'

War-rumor- s in the city and - "war-babies- " and
"warbrides" on the street make these days busy for
the newspapermen and the brokers. .

Humor of the;Day;
wishes to the Kaiser.

Rut hlessness covers a multitude of crimes.

will arrive on the Great Northern. The
party will leave Honolulu on the Ni-

agara, February 21, and will be gone
several weeks.

BALCH COMING HOME; i
THINKS WORK SUCCESSFUL

Because his presence was too longer
needei at WA&hlii2tnn tr fi?ht th nrv

I posed' bill which called fcr the taking
St. kcs Is one of the best known tour- - over cf wireless plants by the govern-1s- t

tgents on tbe mainland and ' is ; Kent. John A. Dalch, treasurer of the
merely making the trip -- to renew ac--i wireless 'department of the Mutual
cuaictances In the Havaiian Islands, Telephone Company, left yesterday for
South Seas and Far East It is sel-- ! Honolulu. It is expected that he will

Ho-jrcncr- ai wasnington
nclu' have number, abandoned

from who compulsory

has his

ment ownershi)

works.

onlers

duty.
suspicion

loyalty

Carranza

introduced at
uext session.
:it 13 believed that the mentioned

postmaster
general been introducing into con-
gress prst four unsuc-
cessfully. ," ;

CHINESE WOMAN SAYS
SPOUSE BEAT HER

Charging that husband assault-
ed beat until ; was forced
to seek assistance support from
friends, San Hee filed
in. tbe circuit court a for divorce

(ThPA S Hw." She
dom that ono of the managers oi here on the Matsonia February ncr husband refused support
concern makes a personal with a according to a message received their children. She asks thatparty but Stokes has decided to by the company. j the cuRtody of children be
tae at tnis time. j Aceoramg to toe. tcx;ram it Is the, given to her.

stefces wui max 3 up aparty in orimrn in tnat
j and will also a the preset bill will be and

cf n wenrers the mainland a new bill seeking govern- -

7; 1917.

all

and all

that

sent best

the

last
bill Is the one. which the

has
for the years

;;

UP

her
and her she

and
Susie Chee has

suit
from Alan nlloppu

the arrive has to
tour 27, her and

make the two
tour

Ex ports of cotton for the week
ended 'January 13 werr 131.256 hales.

WASHINGTON SOCIETY FOLK
; COMING

I WASHINGTON, D. C. Jan. 25. '.

Mrs. Ward Deny s and the Misses;
Gwendolyn and Xluriel Denys, who'

way
will

to San Fancisca. whence they This stiong, appealing phrase H be-aa- il
' aboard the Sonoma. Mrs. inc used throughout the societies of

Denys and Muriel Denys have taken France' allies in Honolulu to assist in
a bungalow at Honolulu for the sea-- ! raising funds the French Ited
son and Miss Gwendolyn Denys will cross League, which is caring fcr the
visit .Miss Loutoe Clark, daughter of; wounded in France.
Capt George Clark. U. S. com-- ! A tag day under the direction of

cf the naval ptatica at Pearl! A. Kath will be held Feoruary
Harbor.

Tire Rev. Ward Dcny3 and Miss
Dorothy (Will remain at their I street
home with Miss Margaret Denys. who
Is attending the Holt on Arms school.
They will be at' home Thursdays un-

til Lent

SAIL FOR HAWAII
.Mrs. John Harold Philip and her

pretty sub-debuta- daughter are
planning to sail for Honolulu early
next month. They will remain Bome
weeks In the islands visiting various
points of interest and being entertain-
ed by their numerous friends In Ho
nolulu. Dr. Philip will probably go;
on a later steamer and return with
his wife and daughter the latter part
of March. San Francisco Bulletin.

"

TU W. HUTTON TO TOUR HA
WAIIAN ISLANDS

Taking his car and his cbauffe'ir
Robert McDoupaH and Mrs. Mc-- j

Dougall, L..W. Hutton left Thursday,
night for San Francisco, wliere he will
sail for Honolulu to spend the winter.
The trip , will be a sort of honeymoon
for the chauffeur and his wife, who
were recently married. Mrs. Mc-Doug-

was cashier at the Liberty.
Spokane. Wash., Press.

VISITORS HERE
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Loser and their

hcuse-gues- t. Miss Martha B. Ruddy of
Chicago, left yesterday on the Matso
nia for Honolulu, . wnere iney wm.
spend the : next ..two months. Miss
Ruddy came from Chicago shortly
after the first of the . year and has
since entertained at, a. number of af-

fairs given by the Losers and their
friends. San Francisco . Examiner.

.

HONFY MOON PLANS .

Miss th' Zellg, and Corbeft IU ody,
whose marriage takes place. the first
week of next month, sail on the fol-'owi- ng

day for Honolulu.. They have
leased a cottage in Burlingame, which
will be ready for them on their re-

turn froin the Islands. San rrancisco
Examiner. - , "

.if4;.;
The G. W. Pierce" home' has been

the mecca during the holiday times
for a coterie of youag people, partlcu
larly chums and 8cbjbbmates of Dix-we-jl

Pierce. Amoliifltb'timniber was
Huron Ashford of. Honolulu. His fa-- ;
ther is one of the Judges of . the Island
possessing, v The? young man is about
to graduate from law college and will
return to his native land t' practise
his profession.-Dav- is (Cal.) Enter-
prise. , . -

.- -.' 4-:- ... ''
Mrs. Horatio Livermore and her

daughter, Hssr Elizabeth Livermore,
have come up fromj Southern" Califor-
nia and axe living, in the Norman Liv-
ermore residence on, Russian Hill. Mr.
and Mrs. Norman t Livermore have
sailed for Honolulu on the Great Nor:
them.- - to be gone about six , weeks.
Mrs. Livermore and .her daughter will
remain in their home until their re-
turn. San Francisco Examiner.

Mrs. C. George, Bull and Miss Amy
Whitney are sailing early next month
on the Manoa for Honolulu for a so-
journ of twoi or three months. They
plan to enjoy' the festivities of the
big. Carnival, which; 'begins February
22. : Mrs. Bull lived on the islands
for several years before coming to
Alameda. Her visit will inspire many
delightful reunions'- of old friends.
San. Francisco Examiner.

:::'-7.- v ;

: Mr., and Mrs. 'Joseph T; Grace of
Santa Rosa and their daughter. Miss
Geraldine Grace, sailed yesterday on
the Great Northern for Honolulu.
They have been here several weeks
and were established in an apart
ment at the Alta Casa. - Miss Grace
recently gave a . dinner-danc- e at the
Palace hoteL San Francisco Exam- -

iner. . .;..'!
;.

.

Commaider and1. Mrs. Thomas C.
Hart are receiving the heartiest good
wishes of, their friends, for a "young
commander" has come to make his"
home with them.. .

Miss Ruth McChesneyj; and Miss
Martha McChesney are back from a
trip to the Volcano of Kllauea. .;;,

Rev. and Mrs. John P. Erdman, who
have been on Hawaii, returned on the
Mauna Kea. . :',

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kingston arrived
on . the Sonoma to enjoy Carnival
time.

6 n 10 tm0-- wgj -

3 FRENCH TAB DAY

PLANS PROGRESS

"Donncr aux pauvres blasses ccst
preper a Utcu l aose wno give to

poor wounded arc dra-viu-
g a

; cheaue on God).

for

X,
mandant James

it, wftich wui ic iooed by a con-
cert at. the Bijou theater .in tne eteu-ing- .

:.

Many professional ; acts have beea
secured and sotce performers who are
sojourning in iionamlu have otferea
their tervice3 and will assist in pre-
senting a strong program before tbe
public. '

The best of the local talent will be
secured. The program when arranged
will be one of thj best yet shown
in Honolulu, according to Reynolds
Denniston. who has charge of secur-
ing the talent ',' Q

The performance will be held under
the auspices of the British Club. Tjils
is the first time that a French benefit
has been staged In Honolulu, for the
reason that there is no French so-
ciety here, .'v.- -

"
.

;.

VITAL 1

BORN
BUSHNELL In Honolulu, February

6, 1917, to Mr. and Mrs. George
Bushnell of 1703 Luso street, Auwaio-lim- u,

a daughter Anme.
FULLER In Honolulu, February 5,

1917, to Mr. and Mrs. John K.
Fuller of Second street, Kewalo, a
son William.

HART In Honolulu, February 5,
1917, to Lieut-Comd- r. Thomas C.
Hart, third submarine division, U.
S. N and Mrs. Hart, of Judd street,

' near Liliha, a son.
MORRISON At the department hos-

pital, : Fort Shafter, Honolulu, Feb-ruar- y

2, 1917, to Mr. and Mrs. Alex-
ander Morrison, a son Alene.

MARRIED
SANBORN-STEPHEN- S In Honolulu,

February 6, 1917, Frank A. Sanborn
and Miss Stella Stephens, Rev.
Henry H. Parker, pastor of Kawaia-ha-o

church, officiating v witnesses
Mrs. Catherine McGonagle and Wil-
liam C. McGonagle.

HOLU-HOOMAN- A In Honolulu, Feb
ruary 5, 1917, Charles Holu and
Miss Emily Hoomana, Rev. Henry
K. Poepoe, pastor of Kaumakapili
church, officiating; witnesses
Solomon Joseph and Mrs. Solcmon
David. . .

. i DIED :,
"

i: .?

KALtJAIMANU In LunalUo; Home,
Honolulu, February 6, 1917, Kaluai--- "

manu, widower, native of Kllauea,
Kauai, aged 73 years.

KAAWA In Honolulu, February 5,
1917, Emily, infant daughter of Mr.

" and Mrs. David Kaawa of Palama.

PERSONALITIES

MR, AND MRS. C. W: CARPENTER
returned In the Mauna Kea Tuesday
from a visit to the volcano. They were
also on Maul for a short time.

C. P. DURNEY of the Kula Sani-
tarium, Kula, Maui, arrived onvTueih
day on the Mauna Kea on a bns!ness
visit of a few days in Honolulu.

i
MISS CORA CURTIS and Miss Cath-

erine Bowen spent the week-en- d on
Hawaii seeing the volcano. They re-

turned in the Mauna Kea Tuesday.

LEVI JOSEPH, representative from
Maui, is one of the first' legislators to
arrive In the city for the coming ses-
sions. Joseph came on the Mauna
Kea. ' ; V :

' '

MRS. ALICE V. CAMERON, mntron
of the Fred Baldwin Memorial Home
at Paia, Maui, is visiting in Honolulu.
She Is the guest of Mrs." Adele Ash-mu- n,

Eleventh avenue, Kaimukl.

MISS ALICE SHAGER and her sis-
ter, Mrs. Harry Proctor, left this morn-
ing on the Matsonia. They returned
from a trip to Maui and Hawaii in the
Mauna Kea Tuesday. Miss Shager
has been In Honolulu about two years
with the Associated Charities. She is
go!ng home to Tacoma to visit her pa-
rents. ' ' ' - ' ;

MISS "PEGGY" SALTER could not
stay away from- - Hawaii. - About Christ-
mas time she went to Australia on the
Niagara, but found it was too hot for
her there and returned .' to Honolulu
on the same ship. She has resumed
her residence at the Pierpolnt. Her
friend Miss Holliday, who went with
her, remained in Sydney with a sister.

Honolulu Commandery will have
'special work tonight in the Red Cross
degree.

Kewalo StreetHome
Attractive bungalow Lome on Kewalo Street. House

well arranged, containing two bedrooms and a sleeping
porch. Lot 60x130 feet; : Garage and servants' quarters.

Price $5000.00

STATISTIC- S-

Guardian : Trust Co.; Ltd
TeL5688 Stangenwald Building

i

LITTLE INTERVIEWS ! PROF. JAGGAR TO TELL

W. II. STROUD; The naval
is bad'y in coed cf a flas. Dona-- 1

tion of one from some local society
woali be welcomed.

CliiSF CIIARLKS 1L TIIl'RS--
I TON: Tho?e beys down on the water-fnm- t

Sunday certainly took no mon- -

sey-Lusme- ss from anybody.

CAPT. FRED H. IAUKEA: Tell
tbet boys that the water's of Waikikl
are i gradually curing my rheumatism
andj that
dCSK.

I wll! soon be back at the

LOI'IS MEDElROs:
InlteJ present

remark
alwara

narchy;
offices

moved into
should

Oakland:'
admirer Honolulu Ha-

waiian things could two
home Oakland

entirely
these furnishing admired

much came
r.cp- e- ..qw

HOTEL LOBBY LORE

Pleasanton announces
weekly dinner-danc- e this evening.

feature
visitors will

f

n

for fee.

Capital

W. ABOUT

"Recent Piscoverfes KlLuea" Is
tbe rnhich has selected by

Jaggar. for hU
before the members the
on Thursday evening o'clock. "

Jaggar Honolulu
vesterdar Kilauea. His talk will

Illustrated views the Volca-
no. '

Inasmuch as the Volcano has at-

tracted hundreds during the few
weeks, and the has risen
few feet the edge the crater, the
talk tomorrow evening "will espe

A gieat i cially interesting. All women or tn
of the tourists vho the are to be the

that the building should I lecture.'; The talk for next week will
"been left as it was l Klven by Hon- - Sanford B." Dole;
days of thj m that the ter ! cr me earty aaya oi
ritoriai

it.
not have been

II. II. HART, To prove
what tn of and

1 amJ show
rooms of my in done

in koa wood. And I must say
that are as

as those which from Eu- -

! I

The Hotel is
for

A delightful events for
bo a luau and hula at

a

Y.

at
took been

Ircf. T. A. Jr Ulk
of Y.-- W.- - C A.

at $

Prof. arrived in
from

j be with of
.;-..'

past
lake to a

of of
be

many
visit at

have
in the ho

me ite--

In

public.

the Colonial Hotel from
Saturday afternoon. -

1 to 3 o'clock

The B. P. Plttman party, which
has been at the Young Hotel tor about
a week, has moved to the cottage ot
Miss Bertha Young at th Moana
Hotel, which she' has given up --for
the. rush season.

The resignation of T., B. Thlele as
manager of the Young and Hawaiian
hotels has been formally accepted by
the Territorial Hotel Company. ; The
company pays a sincere tribute to
Thlele's efforts and service during
his seven-yea- r stay. No successor has
been announced. - '

0.

np HE rental of the Trent Trust
; consists of two men whose tim8
is devoted to th renting of proper-- '

lies nsxea ana i oine coiiecuon oi rents.

A special is for showing
customers about. '

This makes a business of
caring; for for client, getting and
keeping tenants, putting in necessary, repairs,
paying insurance and taxes, rents,
.keeping the accounts of various etc.,

Having an unusual number of clientSi Who are :

looking for new homes, and Others'
who have places to rent, gives this ,

an enviable -- .. ; . :

The creation of tent .

city to take care of the influx of .

Carnival visitors, is an example of the executive ;

this .

: '

IT If you wishes to look after your or
II if you are looking for a new. home, either to
rent or to buy, ycni are invited to consult with .

;

our officials. ' '
:

Stock
$100,000.00

RICHARD H. TRENT, PRES.
CHA3. G. HEISER. JRM TREA3.

'I. H. BEADLE, SECY.

4

SILVER gives because pat---
terns are beautiful. It resists wear, it Is guaranteed and prices are ,
within reach of all

VIEIRA CO., Agents, 113 Hotel St.

nenry

KIUUEA

capitol!cltr

The Rent Agent
department

Company
exclusively

automobile provided"

department particular
properties

collecting
properties,

stipulated

constantly"
department.,

reputation.

TRENTOWN, Honolulu's
atlWaikiki,

initiative'of department.

property,

.WALLACE satisfaction

JEWELRY

Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

Real EstateFor Sale
investment Prop rty

situated within.walking distance of Fort and King streets.
Four (4) ry .houses, 14,000 square feet land.

.Gross Income, per annum . ... . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . , . .$lfS0.0O
Deductions: ':r.--.. :.-- ' "X--

? : Water and Sewer 94.00
Vacancies rajid Kepairs . .... 200.00 . . .. . . .. : . '. ,

.:" ;' Insurance . . . . . . . . . . . ... .... . . 33.83 4G2.83 :.

Net Income i.... ......... . .......,,..$1218.17;.
'

11 percent on asking price of $11,000.00.'

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., LfJ.
Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts., Honolulu t ,

' X
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4 ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED'
' Mn. Alcihlrc, wife of Gca. J. D.

Aleahire. U. S. army, announces, the
betrothal of her daughter; Dorothy, to
EnaJga Alexander GUchriit Hatch, U.
S. N.

The announcement of Miss Ale
thlrc'a and Mr. Hatch's betrothal Is
very pleaslnj to their large circle of

' friends. , Mr. Hatch is the ion of Mr.
Francis M. Hatch, grandson of the
late CoL ' Alexander Gilchrist Hawes,
a nephew of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander

I Gilchrist Hawes and a brother of Miss
Harrtet Hatch. The Aleshires are
amcns the best known families in. the
army and bare a high position.

;, - :;
J. MORTON R1GUS GIVES DINNER
:'.' AT RATHSKELLER
J.- - Morton ,r IMggi. entertained 15

amesta at a dinner Monday night at the
Alexander Young hotel rathskellar in
boner of Ulnj-.TOggs- birthday. The
table was prettily decorated in Amer-
ican Beauty rosea, rioleta, sweet peas
and smilax. Manager Mayo of Ue

' rathskellar, who arranged the dinner,
. had plac cards of a. neat design at
each plate. ; ,r'y .;..- - ',.-'- ''

; Pol lowing the dinner the, members
Qf the party adjourned , Jo 4he roof
where dancing was enjoyed; Daring
thb evening the pianist played '1 Love
You California," written by E. B.

one of the members ! of the
;party, i..:- - '. v;

Mrs.? Rlgga received ber of
. beautiful, presents from members of

tho party, the ladies presenting her
with a .beautifnl loving cup. The en-

tire party visited the volcano togeth-
er, and the dinner of Monday evening
was but one of many given by Mrs.

vRlcrs. , 't,
e

Thofce in the party; were Mr. and
, Arch. McKlllop of Calgary, Mr.

' and .MnC Percy Evans of London, Mrs.
', Alrna fattcrson of New York, Mrs.
I L. Harris of Providence, Miss Geor-
gia Archer of New York, Mr. and Mrs.

smcs McCandlees of Honolulu,' TV B.
FUverwbrd of Lea Angeles, II. Hudson

f Nevr York, A. Corbln of New York.
. Cny Iluttolph " of Honolulu' and Mr.
and Mrs, J. Morton Rlggs, ,:;

' . ,'-'- ,

;V' CENTRAL UNION RECEPTION
; Tomr-ro- w afternoon, February 8, at
;5 o'clock' will be held the first social
- affair of the new year under the aus-

pices of the. Women's Society of Cen-
tral Union church, the affair to fake

ithe,natyre- - of an informal reception
end to U.ke place 4n the parish house.

; Guests cf , compliment of the after-- ,

noon -- will be Mrs Edwin Benner, the
-- new president; ;Mrs. John Trenholm
Warren, 'retiring president, and Mrs.

,rtbur U- - Andrews,-for- . three years a
j resident' of the. society, wbo,has re-
cently, returned from an extended
Katter. lr!p CMratioB.!
A&ElstSr. these women in greeting the

..'guests 'will be the women of the new
.executive board,. and it la hoped that'
the attendance will bo large. ' , Tour- -

lits .and visitors front the other isl-,xifa-

are always made, especially wel
come at these affairs, while the latch
ttrins Is always out for any friends
cif the church or congregation.- ;

. D!ldc;:s refreshments 1 wfll be
ecrved during the atternoon and there

'DANCE i!Kw.
; : Cir iultlon does not merely teach

" st;s,'lt tfavetep dancing ability and
Indlvlcf-iflt- y. For : rates phone S484.

,

-

Mcana sH;u..

- - 'I

e d

l -- day from 9 to 11

gi ven in
i Work in which

..' Thei

A 1 1 i

Our
i

HQIlCE',lqtl

W LJ

n.e.t.:p:tto

tNe

111 ba a rrosram nr.der the
cf Miss Margaret Hopper which

1 win be well worth listening to.
Mrs. George Curry Is chairman of

the committee for the day and 'as
sisting her as hostesses will be sev- -

women whose reputation for
Ieral and graciousness in dispens--.

lng It, is well known.
i 4
I SPEND WEEK-EN- D AT WAIAH OLE

TAVERN
The following were "week-enders- "

I at Waiahole Tavern: Mr, and Mrs, G.
C. Hofgaard, Honolaln; Miss Line

i Clausen. Chicago; Mrs. Emile H. Bo-icake- r,

Chicago; Mrs. W. T. Bocaker,
j Chicago; L. M. Wethesen, Honolulu;

II. Olstad. waipahu; John Meye- -,

Seattle, Wash. : Mrs. V. B. Pierce,
Los Angeles; Miss Violet Prager, San
Francirco: Miss Am lee Grant, San
Francisco; G. Geraslmos, Honolulu;
Mr. A. Spitzer, Honolulu; Mr. , and
Mrs. Herbert B. Turner. Cambridge,
Mass.; Warner S. Colville, McMinn-vlll- e,

Tenn.; Ira B. Davis, Algiers;
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Blue, Honolulu;
Mr. and Mrs. James Walker, San Fran-
cisco; Mr. and Mrs.' A. E. Rego, Hono-
lulu; Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Fcrnandes,
Honolulu.

;

'y.-r :.;'-- ;

A DISTINGUISHED VISITOR HERE
Mrs. Aurelia Reinhardt, president of

Mills College, comes to Honolulu for a
visit during the month of February.
Mrs. Reinhardt is a woman of splen-
did mentality and polse. ; ? , ; f
:' Miss Helen Kimball.' graduate of.

pMille, writes most interestingly cf Mrs
Reinhardt and extiacts from her let-
ter tell of Mrs. Reinhardt as a woman
and a president Miss Kimball says i

I want to send you Jutt a word
about a guest whovwill visit your
teautiful islands, Mrs. Aurelia Henry
Reinhardt,' president of Mills College,

-- Mrs. Reinhardt will spend "the
month of February with .you and if
Hawaii Is as kind to all as It was to
me she -- will return to California with
a picture In life that will not fade.
The picture might be titled 'The
Islands of Inspiration.'. , -- r

"It was in Honolulu that Dr. and
Mrs. C. I. Mills visicned a college for
girls. No doubt oa the campus : of
Punahou they planned and planned
again and again; of some time, some-
where founding a college for women.
There their plans were consolidated
and the foundation of a great West-
ern woman's college was laid in Call-fornl- a.

"Days have passed since their
days of growth and preparedness,
and today the vision dreamed 'on the,
campus of Punahou is a reality in
California, Honolulu should know our
president.

. "Mrs Rheinhardt is .a woman of
wide . experience in , the educational
wosld, one that has a wide, outlook
into; the future.1 . Since she ;has A

th : prcsfdencyTof ilis Col-
lege there have been marked changes
and we have only begun to realize our
possibilities. I want you all to know
the great possibilities from ourpresi-
dent; her vision of today growing into
the reality of tomorrow. , They will
become realities because already the
women of California are becoming
keenly - Interested . in .the Western
woman's collegecr California ;

"Mrs. Robert Burdette of Pasadena
has become one of our trustees this
fact ; foretells that ', our strongest
women are coming to the support of
our college in the West, and when we
enlist the women of such high stand-
ing we begin to realize and see the
near approach of a dream come true,

"May we enlist your Interests, the
interests of the editor : of the , Star-- "

Free
1 e-W- ork

a. niV Instruction y
.any line of Fancy
you inay 'be inter- - '

;u - 2Nuuanii

GLASSES

will bo resumed bening Thursday, -

-- . February 8th;1 -- Ilegular classes: will

V? : - be held every Tuesday and Thurs- -

will be
-

knitting of sweaters is now
quite the vogue.' We. will give spe-ci- al

instructions in this work. -

B. F. Ehlers & Go.

yux us uuwu coivi giaucu' xiiw, &vjj apiece.

Bulletin, who was so exceptionally
kind in his consideration of my
thoughts while I was in Honolulu, to
become one of the ; many who will
meet and know Mrs. Rheinhardt?
She is worth knowing.

"My memories of Honolulu are like
inspirations and I would I could be
with yoa again. Aloha."

The Mills Club of Honolulu has
many pleasant affairs arranged for
this distinguished woman and no one
comes to Honolulu more assured of
a sincere and genuine aloha than does
Mrs, Reinhardt. She will be at the
Pleasanton during her visit in Hono-
lulu.

A POPULAR COUPLE DEPART
On the transport leaving here Sun-

day were Col. and Mrs. Benjamin Wal-
ker Atkinson. Col. Atkinson's tour of
service here Is up. No more popular
army couple have been here than this
charming pair. Col. Atkinson was liked
by everyone In Honolulu who came'.in
contact with this splendid soldier of
the U. S. Army. Mrs. Atkinson made
for herself a very enviable niche 'vln
the social life of Honolulu. She is a
Southern woman who has all of the
grace and charm that belong to the
South. ,

- HORN-CLINTO- N

t Col. and Mrs. Daniel Howell's
quarters at Fort Shatter on Saturday
last occurred the marriage of their
daughter, Mrs. Isabel Clinton, and Col.
Tiemann N. Horn of the 1st Field Ar-
tillery,. Schofleld Barracks, Chaplain
Ignatius Fealy performed the marriage
ceremony and the bride's parents were
the witnesses.
, Col. and .Mrs. Horn left Immediately
for the volcano, where they 'plan to
remain two weeks on their honey-
moon. .'.' '':

Mrs. Horn is a very strikingly hand-
some woman and a popular one.

; GAIETY AT THE PLEASANTOM
The dining room of the Pleasanton

Hotel was very gay last Tuesday
week. The arrival of steamers from
the mainland brought out a larger
company than usaul. The dining room
was prettily decorated In pale-tinte-d

asters and pale shades were used over
the lighted candles. The Corelli trio
alternated wiU "Dude" Miller's Ha-
waiian Glee Club and dancing after
dinner was kept up until long past
midnight' -- 'h; ;:' :.. 'vy-v.
" The hotel Lis filled with, wealthy
tcurists and the handsome gowns of
the women' and the "sparkle of jewels
made a. pretty scene. x
, Some among those who entertained
were - Mr. William Johnson, ! with
Mr. C.' Waterman as the guest of
honor. ' 'v:.-''- : .-

; Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hughitt had as
their guests Mr. and Mrs. Loichat and
Mm Layelle. - 45 '.:i...i

Mr. and Mrs. J.JV. Bivln had as
their guest Mr. D. H. McAvoy.
. Mr.-an- Mrs. H. G. Thompson had
as their guests Capt. and Mrs. George,
L. Converse, Mre. David Starr and
Mr. Orion Starr.- ':''' 7- :y
- Mr. Denla had as . his guests Mrs.

True, Miss Ann True and Mrs. Desha.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Davis, Mr. and

Mrs. Key and Mr.' and Mrs. von Damm
were noticed In the room. " -

Mr. and MrsF.W, Devy had as
their guest Mrs. C M. Hall. ; Vv

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fw Clark had
dinner guests. ; -- , ,

Mr and Mrs. L. j. Bricker had as
their guests Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Minor.

Mr. and Mrs. Payton and Mr. E-- M.
Payton had several guests.
i Miss Helen McCarthy had as her
(guests Mrs. E. L. Edwards, Miss Caro-Ln- e

Churchman and Mrs. E. C. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Roeensteln enter-

tained Miss Schanehault '
Cr :.;....', r: ".

NOTED SOPRANO IS COMING
t Madame D'Alma Chandler, the no-

ted soprano, will .arrive here Febru-
ary 27 . Madame Chandler will re-
main in Honolulu until March 14 and
give two concerts at the Opera House.

Madame Chandler has had the,honor
of appearing by special -- request at
Governor and Mrs. DIx muslcale at
the executive mansion, Albany, N, Y
also by special Invitation of Governor
R. H. Post at San Juan, Porto Rico.
She has also appeared as prima don-
na In- - opera in Milan, Turin, Porta
Maurizio, Naples, Paris, Berlin, Lon-
don; Copenhagen and other cities.

The pianist and accompanist will
be ,Frltz Scavenius. , Subscription for
the two concerts opened today, Febr-
uary?, at the Territorial' Messenger
Office,- - telephone 3461.

LEAH I HOM E BENEFIT CONCERT
The benefit -- concert that will take

place next Saturday evening at the
Moana Hotel gives promise of being
an artistic event of much Interest. All
three soloists have appeared before
Honolulu audiences and have always
been greeted with pleasure. .The tlck-- J

ets are for sale at the hotels and
Promotion Committee "rooms. - The
cause that of Talsing funds for Leahi
Home Is one that appeals to the best
in us all. and there Is no doubt that
the dining room at the hotel will be
taxed to its limit on Satnrdayevening.

After the program is finished danc-
ing wUl be an added feature, Mr. and
M rs. Monio will .give several exhibi-
tion dances, -- :' ,',y'

-
. '... ; '.A RECEPTION HONORING MR; AND

i MRS. B. K. PITMAN
This afternoon at Laniakea Mrs.

Emma Nakulna will be hostess at a
reception , honoring '

Mr.x and Mrs.
Benjamin K. Pitman, of Boston,
j Mr. Pitman is a son of whom Ha-
waii is Justly proud, for he represents
all that is best of his race. It. is 50
years since he left here and he finds
ma iy changes in the land of his birlii.
Mr. and Mrs. Pitman hare been great
ly nertalned- - here, all J wishing to
give them the welcome of Hawaiian
ho&pltality. They plan to leave at the
end of February and go home to Bea-
ten. ;.v. : :"'y. V':;'. v- -.

t The guests at the reception today
.jrlll represent Hawaii 50 years ago.
and It.wlU'h. happy ronnionof old

"
friend i, . ,.'

WELCOME FOR DR. REINHARDT
At JO Thursday aftern-o- n Dr.

Reinhardt, president of Mill College, j

and Miss Janet Haisht of the MUls!
Alumnae Association, will- - be wel-- '
corned by the Mills Club cf Honolulu
at the home of Mrs. C. H. K!ue;el,
15C7 Alexander street

To this infomral reception and wel-
come to Hcnolnlu cf Dr. Reinhardt
and Miss Halght an Irritation is ex-

tended to all former students or Mills
College, whether residents of Hono-
lulu or visitors here. An invitation is
extended likewise to all women who
have had daughters at Mills or are
expecting to send their daughters
there, as ell as to the daughters
themselves. '

Dr. Reinhardt will have much of in--j

terest to tell the club, both of Mills r

College of today and of her' hopes!
and plans for its future advancement
and upbuilding. ,

A LUAU OF UNIQUE INTEREST
The management of the Colonial is

giving a luau and exhibition hula on
Saturday of this week at the Colonial
Hotel, on Emma street. Every bit of
the food will be prepared and cooked
on the grounds. Insuring a feast of the
best. A corps of efficient Hawaiian
cooks who are experts in their line
will serve. Miss Johnson will also
give this luau her personal supervi-
sion. It should be a rare treat for the
hundreds of tourists who are at pre-
sent in town. One of the most attract-
ive features will be the facilities for
seeing the food in the "iinus" and then
seeing It taken , out. The Hawaiian
band will play1 during the feast hours,
from 1 until 3. If the weather is fine
the luau will be served under the
huge monkey-po- d trees and If the wea
ther be inclement the large lanai will j

be used. ; f, , I

Where can we get a Hawaiian
feast?" is almost the first question one !

hears frym the traveler, and the ' af-

fair Saturday is an answer. Tickets
may be bad at either the Promotion'
Committee rooms or at the,Territorial
Messenger office.

,,"--:'::.---

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES AT THE .

PLEASANTON
The Pleasanton hotel Is quite a cen-

ter ' for social ; activity .' now. Dances
are .on twice aweek. - Last evening
Miss ,C. C. Pe'arsosang for the,
guests after dinner on the .lanai, ren-- j
derlng several very pleasing numbers, j

She is possessed, of a voice of real'charm and ' pleased her lsteners
greatly. The Corelli (rio continues to '

charm for It plays , beautifully. This .

evening an invitation '. dance will be '

given by the management. ' J

V '( J

A DANCING PARTY-jTHl- S EVENING
The .

followjlns .ardifci of ,u In vita tion '

front the Pleasanton. h9tel.-le.II- a jof. the .

dance- - there thi evening. About 150
guests are expected; A - large num'
ber.of private dinners (are planned for
this evening:' C. '- - ;y.y'yyy. '".

; "The. management of the Pleasanton
hotel requests the pleasure of your
company at a dance on Wednesday,
February 7, at 8 o'clock." v

VT'. MISS LAURA LOW COMPLK
.. MENTED- - . .

'

e Miss Latira Low ras' the honor-gue- st

at a 'large dancing party ' on
Tuesday evening at the Waialele home
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Gay. About
a hundred guests were in attendance.

COMING TO HONOLULU
Mr. and Mrs. John D. McGilvray are

planning a trip to " Honolulu. They
will sail on February 12 on the Great
Northern. San Francisco Chronicle.

" ".;:' r ; ':'"',;';
Mrs. Frederick Jewett Lowrey left

on today's steamer for a six months'
stay away. Mrs. Lowrey. is one of the
foremost women in Honolulu today.
For the past five years her work has
been given to the Outdoor Circle. It
started with seven members and to-

day proudly claims over five hundred
members. She has been a fearless.
Just andy impartial president '. and 14

beloved ty the clubs as a whole and
individually by its members, As a
member of the city planning commit
sion her stand has alwaya been on the
side of Tight and fairmlndedness, ab-

solutely loyal to the -- work. , !.. -

No.doubt she will be called upon
wherever she goes to tell of Hono-
lulu and as she is sucli a splendid pub-

lic speaker Honolulu is in good hands.
Later on "Mr. Lowrey will go to-- San
Francisco, when they ' will tour the
states leisurely before returning home.

.-
;--

.. --- : ;:v;;
Madame Harriet Avery Strakosch,

w"ho is sojourning at the Young Hotel
for several weeks, was the prima
donna with the Boston Ideal Opera
Company, American Opera Company,
Clara Louise Kellogg 'Opera Com-
pany, also Strakosch Opera Company,
singing the principal soprano roles in
all. the modern grand operas. '

'';,.; V;. :.;
.Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Koster of San

Francisco, who have been ' here on a
visit, left" for, their .'home today. Mr.
Koster is president of the San Fran-
cisco Chamber of Commerce.-- - - They
were widely entertained during their
stay here, and he spoke forcefully on
several occasions. ' ; 1 s

, ., iJ-
Mrs. Delia Nuttall of London is a

guest at the Davenport "Mrs. Nut-ta- ll

Is a brilliant woman who has lec-
tured before large audiences wherever
she has visited. V She -- Is connected
with the museum of Harvard and
hopes are that she will be able to
lecture here. '

;;.:; ..
i-- t- : :.;.'' f-r-

'
Mr. and Mrs. Allison Jordan left

today for the mainland after three
months here. Miss Laura Low ac-
companied them and will make her
home with them for a year, studying
music nnder the careful direction of
competent teachers. "

';';:.- - .: ?':-.-- ,

Mr. and Mrs. James Hind and their
daughter. Miss Maud Hind, are the
honse-flpst- s of. Air. nnd Mrs. Robert
Hin.rat their Green siiwt hinc

Lr
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Smart

Simple lines and general
design, but rich

color harmony and material.

essv Street
ks. sati

a
the new

i .

I n

H a t s m ade U p;
n s. Geo rS ette:... " .:.. f

" til V V!

Grep es, broa d gro s grain
ribbon, dain ty f 1 ora It r i m or
Hungarian embroider
delightful combinations. $5,00
to $10.00.

. : 1

Two-ton- e effects in Milan Straws,' wide flat brim, ant ;

low, rounded crown. Variety of colors. Special line

at $3.75.

The "Gown Dress" for
Street or Wear,,
Long straight lines in one-piec- e dresses of serge anil '

serte and crepe in combination. Navy blue and .

white. See them on the second floor. :

1 ,

i:

:

Hotel Near Fort

TCD

Brocades '

Tapestries
Embroideries

Bronzes

Simplicity
dominantWdtein

Street Hats

compensatingly

Afternoon

EEMTi

T 1rnrrplnmc

;

U i l. "'

at v

'

J?lecial prices are put ,

very attractive of ?:

V a h a ma hats, ,

blocked.

$2.75 $3.75 . H75
'.IT,

'
- -."

7'., f

1 if

' -

Carvings

Exquisite examples of the Chinese and Japanese Art'Craf ts of ,

'
.

'

the ancient and present times. s ' , . .. -

The charming and artistic symbolism of the Orient, V ? - '

the Dragon, the Phoenix,, the Four Seasons Blossoms, the; ' t v

Lotus Flowers, Fishes, Etc.'1 '

are to be found here. -

' - . . '

Importations made direct from China and Japan. .: f

URRET
Honolulu's One Fine Art Store

1066 Fort Street

is

Panamas
Special Prices

upon

line

variously,

intricately

Twelye)rnaments, Butterflies,

'it

M i

i'ttt

ft.
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VISITORS ON AHLERS CREWNOT

MOTS
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NEWSYSTEMOFNO
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f For the first1, time In many years.
. VlRlfnra wrrr nnt n!lnMl hoard the I

Matson liner Matsonla at Pier IS U,ia
morning before she steamed for San
Francisco. The order was issued by

; the' Matson Navigation Company, act--

lag vn Us own Initiative. f
" Written notice was posted on a bul- -

IctlnlWrfl'at. the entrance, s to the
f, v 'corral t 1iere passengers scnd the
ti lianfchlaViki aaying- - that no, tint- buH

passengers would be allowed inside
the' inciosure and that no passengers
could go ; up the gangplank without
first presenting their tickets.. The
pew system apparently worked very
well, preventing the usual last-minu- te

confusion.- - - ' " ; "

i- The big liner left at 10 o'clock, tak-
ing 203 cabin and S3 steerage passen-
gers for the mainland. Every state-
room was taken - and no more' could
have been carried unless those pas-
sengers who had purchased xcluslvB
use of rooms tad shared their rooms
with those who wanted to go. Many
wore disappointed, as; there- - was a
fcood-slte- d w althjg; list. .

Carries 981 In Mcnth - I ." -- ::.' '.';'
MaUodcr;iatcfced 'by the Matsonla

was 62 baps. From the time the Mat-

sonla left San Francisco laet month, to

i FffiSTAGCIDENT
I 1. . :

i Rumors along, tho waterfront that
the accident to the Wllhelmina last
week near Crockett, whea the Matson
ilnrr tcucLed - rocki and dented one

: or tvo cf her bed plate, would result
In;CaVt Petxr Johnson her .command-K

it; not' fecLUu 'the captaincy - of the
.

" new Matson flagship Maui, werVde--

tlared today by ,Manager John H.
Drew of CaEtl&.Cooke'sshippingde-partmcn-t

to be. baseless.'- - X -- T'C
"I do net believe for a minute that

Captain Johnson' will be suspended or
lose command of the Maui. The ae--

. cident probably., happened in a dense
fog. The cable we got said the liner
had gone on drydock and would prob
ti!Iy be able to leave for Honolulu on

' time at noon today. W'e will know
; definitely tomorrow. This is the first

eccident-Captai- Johnson has had . In
all .bis' years of service. He Is the
alicst navigator in the Matson line's

'. cniploy." v ::; .'

Crockett refinery, near where the
Wilhelmina touched, bottom is .30
miles romSan Francisco.v Captain
Jchnscn was ending his last voyage
" " ' ' i 'ii'...'
LuimuUiuUmwUUmUliiuuOIIIII
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the day she arrived there again she
will have carried for Uie round trip

?ci8LaS She brought
January 30,

took 243 to Hilo February 1, brought
back 221 from Hflo and today left
with 288 for San Francisco, so , that
she has had a busy time in th.e last
four weeks.
Many Pertucuese Leave ; , :f
' Among the steerage leaving tolay

were many Portuguese families going
to California to locate on small ranch-
es in the Golden State. Practically ail
the caoln passengers were tourists
leaving because of the immlnency of
war with German, which iu3 caused
a rush bf tourists from the islands to
the mainland. i
Matson Line Issued Order

to Capt. William R. Fos-
ter, harmormaster, the "no vis-
itor" order on the Matonia today was
issued directly by the Matson Naviga-
tion Company and did not come-fro-

him or the board of harbor commis-
sioners. The order Tuesday forbid-
ding visitors to go on Pier 6 or board
the Oceanic liner Sonoma at her berth
there was issued by the harbormaster
arting Id conjunction with the Oceanic
Steamship Company officials at this
port " v - :J. -

QERT, WW VESSELS

ATHILO GUARDE

" Special orders issued today at army
headquarters , instruct ' one - sergeant
and three 'privates of Company B, 25th
Infantry, now at Hilo, ' to' report for
duty to the deputy collector-o- f cus-
toms at that port to guard . German
refugee vessels.

Those designated for this duty in
the order are Sgt William B. 'Proctor
and . Pvts. Ison v Dunham, Clifford
Thbwasrand-Har- rr Hayden. Itt ia
understood that other members of
the company will return to Oahu as
intended when -- they sailed on their
trip to the Volcano. . v ;'.; ;,-

' Advices received by quartermas
ter's department from San Francisco
say the transport Logan wants-1- 1 00
tens of bunker coal here. She is due
to arrive .Tuesday from the mainland.

cs master of the WUhelmina before
taking the Maui. The vessel had. al-

ready docked and discharged her pas-
sengers at -- San Francisco. She was
either going in or. out' of Crockett
when. the accident happened.; r v ;

I.

AND GENERAL

I.IAIIi CARRIERS.
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Paeiiic Transfer Co.. Ltd
..; ! .174 King: Street, nxt to Young Bldg. V

'y'X;

gtorihgI.packinq and sHippma of furniture,
ETC., HAULERS

BUSmESS S.

According

the

For that new home
:v.- -;' jou are building: .' v.- -

-r- for the home
undergoing repair. and Mghtening, the reliable, weather-
proof coating is '

- -' ;','

niileFs

40 shades for exterior .paints, to select from. --Forjawn
, furniture, flower tubs, outhouses, : lanais; 'floors, walls,

ceilings'-ri- n short, for every need. v , v ' i

LEWERS
Building Materials
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Acting under private instructions
fiora Washington. D. C. Assistant V.
S Attorney Samuel D. Kemp left for
Hilo in the Mauna Kea this morning
to investigate conditions surrounding
the taking Charge of the German
refugee veseel O. J. D. Ahlers by cus-
toms officials..

This-offie- e simply wants to make
rurc that everything is all right In
Hilo," 'U. S. Attorney S. C. Huber
said today.

Attorney Huber says that, so far as
he has learned, the seamen of the
Ahlers have net been removed from
their vessel and that they probably
will not be.

"We have had no Instructions to
bring these men to Honolulu," he
adds, "and it is not likely that they
will be brought here."

Judge Kemp's visit to Hilo is
thought to be largely for the purpose
of "ascertaining how far . the Ahlers
lias been damaged by the crew. Upon .

his return he may make recommenda
tions as to what Should be done with
the members of the crew.

:
.The Chinese who were arrested on

the waterfront for alleged stealing ol
coal from a government pile are still
in Oahu prison. The one who was
shot in the left leg by a sentry when
he attempted to escape probably will
be sent to the Queen's Hospital, The
men are ,to be charged with stealln?
government property. . ;

. m mi "

FREIGHT AT S. F.

NOV 1CH LESS
;

letters; received : Tuesday by Gen-

eral Agent H. E. -- V'ernon of the Santa
Fe's Honolulu office from Santa Fe
headquarters in San Francisco show
that the amount of Santa Fe freight
left ci hand f at ; that port awaiting
shipment to points in the terrltorr on
January 30. the day the LurUneJwhich
arrived last night, left for Honolulu,
only 17 carloads, ncfie of which arriv-
ed at 8an Francisco efore January 13.

This 'shows the 3Iat6on'-JSravigati6- n

Company to be taking, care ot the rail-
road freight quickly now, as the tatest
accumulation had been on the dock
only 17 days. and will probably be
nearly all taken care of by the Wilhel- -

mina, due to steam from the coast to
day. "We are greatly pleased at the
way the Matson line is now ble to
handle our freight," said Vernon to-

day. "Conditions are normal again as
the company predicted recently they
would soon be."- - . .

LURLINE HERE; HELD
BACK BY ROUGH TRIP

'.- .- :!'. ;;:.'
Fourteen hours late because of ; a

rough voyage from start to finish, the
Matson steamer Lurline. Capt Arthur

Soule. arrived at 8 o'clock last
night, entering the harbor by special
permission of the army and navy au-

thorities. .'' : ''.

The Lurline brought 44 cabin pas-
sengers and 27 members ot.Gus Sctiu-man- 's

Musical Comedy Company in
tlie steerage. Work of discharging
cargo began immediately . and con-
tinued all night. It is hoped v to get
her away for Kahului by tomorrow
night. . .

:; '
, t

Among the.Honolulans returning on
the steamer were T. H. Petrie, secre-
tary of Castle & Cooke ; . Charles T.
Fitts and others. Tina Lerner. the
Russian pianist, and her husband, V.
Shavitch, arrived. A number of tpur-ist- s

came as well.- - -

VVIR rULLER tc CO.KT rSAM FRANCISCO, CM.

I

;

!

I

169-17- 7 So. Kins: Street

x"of Wi --
P.; "Fuller & Co.v, is to be here a few days longer.1 He will be glad to help solve

-- your painting problems. Phone him, 12G1. y:'-y:7-y.f''-
;

Lumber

GOOKE;' Ltdi

HARBORNOTES

Tlio fr.h.nvt.... M ..III 11 f- - C ..

Harbor tomorrow.:

Next mail forS;in Fnnci.-jc- will
leave at noon Tuesday in the Matson
steamer Lunme.

cxt mail from San Francisco will?
iinc in uio Jiaijuu iiiiui iiiivuhuk

and the U. S. army transport Logan
Tuesday morning.

EPCteS !ny fnm. R.artonsa
is Judge Henry E. Cooper's schooner
?uka, which left Fanning for the other
island December 22. '

A cable received today from Sydney
says the Oceanic liner Ventura left
there Tuesday with room for 1100 toes
of cargo for San Francisco. Pago-Pag- o

will probably take some of this.

The British steamer Kestrel is ex-

pected to arrive here .any day. She
left Fanning Island. January 20 to come
here via Washington Island, according
to a cable to the local agency,
U Waldron, Ltd.

' Late Tuesday the British steamer
Kumeric, Capt.;C, S..Newton, arrived
from " New; York Via the canal for
bunkers en route to Vladivostok with
11,000 tons of general cargo. She left
at C: 30 last night.

The Inter-Islan- d steamer Maui ar
rived from Kauai today bringing an un-- J

usually large number of Spanish, Fili-
pino and Japanese cabin pasengers,
57 in all. They brought considerable
luggage with theni.

Because the Oahu Shipping Compa-
ny's freighter Heeia Marn lofiks like
a sampan the army patrols on the
waterfront would not let the vessel
leave port Monday evening but held
her ud until the next morning. The
new harbor regulations forbid any ves- - !

sels, Including sampans, leaving port
at night.

By' special permission of the cus- -

toms and naval authorities the Oce
anic liner Sonoma " was allowed to
leave at 1 o'clock thif s morning for
Pa go-Pag- o and Sydney, as she is a
mall boat No others boats are allow-
ed to leave port at night now owing
to the serious international situation
at present " "

.;

- Dne tdeavebdajKon a special trip
to the FannigTsfiuid cable ' station
with supplies wtsn' Commercial Pa-

cific ! cable schoonex Flaurence Ward.
The- - Pacific ' Cable (British
cable) has chartered her for this voy
age. She usually runs only to- - the
Commercial v Pacific cable station on
Midway Island, t -

Bags of ; sugar reported awaiting
shipment on Hawaii are given as fol-

lows: la the Matma? Kea's trip report:
Olaa, 20.000: Hawaii Mill, 1000; Wala- -

kea, 8000; Hih Sugar Co 13,600; Ono-me- a,

15,346; Pepeekeo, 2400; Honomu,
K00; Hakalau, 10,800; lJaupauOhoev
17,704; Kaiwikl 7225; Kukaiau, 56C4;
Hamakua Mill, 9784; Paaubau. 13.165;
Honokaa. 18,500; Honuapo, 1000.

' -- :-
PASSENGERS DEPARTED

v Per Matson steamer Matsonia to-

day 'for San Francisco: F. D Avery,
Miss E. W. Allyne. Mrs. J. M. Alden,
Mrs. J. Atcheriey, C. B. Blinn, C L.
Beiser and wife. Miss L. Beiser. R. F.
Bicknell and: wife, Miss- - E. Dodley, E.
H. Baker and wife, G. M", Bowles and
wife. Miss D. Bowles, Mrs. J. D. Burr,
Mrs. S N. Bailey,' C. A: Brown and
wife Dr. E. D. Chipman-an- d wlfe R.
Clark. Mrs. W. H. Canning, Miss V.
Vanning, U H: Cochran and wife, Mrs.
E. M Cheatbam; Miss P, H. Coleman,
Dr. K. CherrilK W. C. Clow,' K. Clif-
ford and wife.-- Mrs. S. M.' Covey,- - L: Y.
Correthers Drf F. A. Dunsmoor, P.
Day, C. W. Dickey D. R. Dungan, Mrs.
D:" R. Dungan T. Eurtonand wife,
Mrs. E. M. Eyman, F. H. Emmons and
wife, Mrs. Edwards,; A. - E. Fterlchs
and wife. Mrr.M. F. Flood, F. FIeich-heim- er

and.-wifje-
,- R,W. Forrest J. M.

Flynn and wife P. B. Garnen and wife;
W. M. Crlnnell. A. G. Griffin, M. J.
Getz. Miss R. Gearr, H. Glffard, G.
E." Hanson, Miss :E. Hanson,. E.- - 0.
Howard andwlfe. Miss M. -- Howard,
Miss Rv Heyette,- - Mrs. A; Heyette, Mrs.
C. E. Hejette, J. F. Hoffmann, Mte's
R.- - H. Heta'tJ. M. Hodges and ;wife,
Mrs. & O.Hartjei Mrs. S. E. Tlartje.
R. HartJe,.JJfri.J; Humphreys, Miss
A: H. Humphreys Mr M. ' L; Hall;
Miss IIolden G. James, Mrs. G. A. Jor-
dan. G. 'Aii Jordan. M; D. Jones and
wife. D. Keiths and wife,. Mrs. E D.
Kittrldge. Mrs.4S. Kahn, Mrs. H. Kahn,
Mrs. I. M. Keep. L. M. Kittridee und I
wife, E. 0. Keisler, Mrs. L B. Kil-bourn- e.

J,; Knight, F ' J. Roster and
wife, Xi S, vLewis, Miss Laura low, (

Miss J. Fy Lane; M. A. Lewis, Mrs. H.
H. Love, G, Lyon and wife, Mrs. P. J.
Leimback. Mra.J. F. J. Lowrey, Mrs. E.
S. Lawrence, Miss E. Magee, Mrs. V.
J. Milton. V. Maiken and wife. Miss j

Katherlne Morgan, J.' F. Madden, M...'Megredy and wife,; A. W. Maverist
C. Maddermann, P.'Mfkmak, J. Meyer,
Mrs. C: Mertins, MrsrG." C. ifarshalL
Madame- Melba; Miss E. Moore. Dr. J.
J. Miller, G. A. MacDermott, Mrs. : T.

fcKeIler. Mrs J MrMillan and in- -

fan t. Mrs. L. McDonald,
J. H. Neuatadt, A. W. Peet. Mrs. A.

W. Peet. Mi3s M. Peet. Mr. H. Peet,
C. U Powell and wife. L. Perrott, W.

IB. Pittman. Mrs. H. Proctor, "Mr.
Purser. Miss Perry, H. Proctor,- - Mr.
feet- - u. m. Railey and wire. :.i iss n.
Rob5 n sob. R. S. Rodman and wife, H.
L. Rodger s and wife; J. Rsse, E. D.
Rand. Miss A. M. Salisbury, Mrs. O.
Stevens. Mrs. TL 1. Saylor. Miss K.
JVf.lt, S V Smith and wife. A. W.
J:ai.liftf. Mrs. E. P. Sarl, S.
Stewart and wife, 1). W. Stanrod and

iLOWREVTELLSOE

NEED OF LUMBER

iick D. Ijowrey 'was interviewed by the

ra rMi i . ,fl fi -

"ln view of the heavy building ns

in, the Hawaiian islands the
lumber trade between Puget Sound
anrl thi ielanrt forrltnrv chitnlf prnof
laridiy. accordirg to Frederick D.
Lowrej', secretary of the Lewers &
Cooke, Ltd., of Honolulu, who, with
Mrs. Lowrey, is at the New Wash
ington.

Mr. lx)wrey came to the States for
his vacation and is on a side trip from
San Francisco to study mill conditions
on Puget Sound ' His company, he
says, has large dealings with some of
the big Washington mills and he is
here to cement the relationship; more
firmly.

" 'The two principal exports of the
Hawaiian islanls, said Mr. Lowrey,
'are pineapples ?nd raw sugar, - Sugar
prices have been extremely nigh the
last two years and most everyone Is
feeling the effects of . the wave of
prosperity which has . bit ''us. This
has stimulated building and the lum
ber Industry is growing there.

" 'Of course, we have to look to the
United States for most of our building
material and Puget Sound is the --logical'

place for us to come for it. We
operate three boats of our own so we
are not bothered by the lack of direct
communication with ' Washington
ports, but I believe there is sufficient
freight to justify such service and I
believe the old-tim- e scheme of making
this port the last stopping place for
the island ships going west will be
again in effect before long.' ;

--Mr. Lbwrey expects to remain in
the city a week and theu return to Cal- -

ifornia before olng- - to Honolulu."

GERMAN ON COLUMBINE
REPORTED DISCHARGED

. j.

. "l.-a- under orders Tand-hav- e noth-
ing to say about the matter," was the
statement this morning of Capt Frank
T. ;Warriner of the U, S.r lighthouse
tender Columbine, who refused either
to ' confirm or deny reports ' that he
had dismissed five German members
of the tender's crew, because of the
tension, now exis.ting between this
country and Germany, i

; - f
Sunt. Frank T. Palmer of, the local

lighthouse district said today he had
not received any eport from the cap-

tain, who has the authority to hire
and fire members of the crew at any
time without taking up the. matter
with the lighthouse office; ? -

As the story goes. Captain Warriner
called on U. S. District Attorney , Hu-

ber for advice as to what to do with
the- - five Germans aboard the vessel.
Huber told him that :he-1tne- w hat he
would do in a similar situation. Their
dismissal is said to have followed.

wife. Miss A. Shager, J. Savoy ana
wife, M. J. Sullivan and wife. Miss M.
E. Trimble. Mrs. L. B. Taylor, G. K.
Tackabury andwlfe, W. W. .Trapp,
Mrs. H. U Trauhauf, Miss Fl Tabor,
R, Underhill . and i wife, B. -- TJnderhill,
Lv. M; Voorsanger and wife, Master J.
Voorsanger. W'.Wight wife and. two
children. Mrs. M, L. 'Wooler, Mrs. W.
B. Weedon. Irs. G. "Whitelaw G.
Whitelaw. F. R. Wheeler. N. D. White,
Mrs. R. Woods, E. II. VVodehouse, H.
W.:Valker. W. M. BlgeloW and wife,
AA. Durney, Mrs. D. E. Williams.

t PASSENGERS ARRIVED

.."i t l A i! mrer ' iuaisun sieaiuer junine i ues- -

day, night from San Francisco: Miss
Nancy Arnold, Mrs. Chas. Bailey,
Miss Etta Bozarth, C. H. Bredhoff,
Miss Miry A. Burbank, Mr. and Mrs.
E. ; p. . Chandler, Marshall Chisholm,
Miss F. Clover, Mrs. C. H. Clover,
Mr. ' and " Mrs, G." T. Fanning, Chas.
F. Fitts, Mr. and Mrs. VV. A. Graddis,
Mrs. Tal Godwin; Mh?s Edith Gree-nong-h.

Miss J. C-- Haight, Allen Ham-
mond, C. J. Kindel, T. IL Petrie, Mrs.
C. D. Miller, Mrs. C. J. Kindel,' Wm.
Bross Lloyd, . Harry McComb, Miss
Dorothy Mcintosh, Miss - Madeline
Miley, Mr. ' and Mrs. Raffette, Mrs. G.
F.: Reihbart; D. L. RosenfeldtMr. and
Mrs. :S. . Rothberg, Mr. ; and Mrs. V.
Shavitch, Miss Marion '. Smith, ' Miss
Frances Smith, Dri. Dorothy Smyley,'
Mrs. J. W. Tilton, - Mr, and ; Mrs. Geo.
UhL Mrs." Lucy . Walters, Mra. Fv W.
Zeile, P. Hannon. ;
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HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.
. ; Stocks and Bonds

Real Estate Insurance
Safe Deposit Vaults

Authorized bylaw to act as Trustees, Execu-- .
tors, Administrators and Guardians ;

C. BREWER S GO.

(LIMITED)

SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPING AND INSURANCE
. AGENTS

FORT ST-- HONOLULU, T. H.

List of , Officers and Directors:
E. F. BISHOP. . . ..... President
G. H. ROBERTSON. ... , . , . ,

Vive-Preside- nt and Manager
R I V ER S

Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary
A. GARTLEY... Vice-Preside- nt

E. A. R. ROSS ..Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER.. ...Director
C. H. COOKE..... ... .Director
J. R. GA LT , . .' .'..-- . . i . . D IrectoV
R. A. COO K E . . . . ; '. . .. Director
D. G. MAy..!.... ...... Auditor

Bankofm
Honolulu,
Ltd.
V Fcrt Street, near. Queei

Transacts a general Banking
Business. '

, ;
"

Invites your account and guar-
antees safe and efficient service
Exchange, Letters of Credit and
Travelers' Checks issued on
principal points. . i

Cable Transfers v.

I .Your Money should be
"SAVED

.
' ' . ....... i

We Pay; 4 Per Cent Interest
BISHOP & CO.

rhourance
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO, LTD.

4 PHONE 4915
Fire,' Life,' Accident; Compensation

;: . SURETY BONDS

. F. MORGAN CO., LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
- ' Mads :

Merchant Street Star Building.
Phone 1572

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Capital subscribed .yen 43,000.000
Capital paid Bp. . . . .yen 30,000,00V
Reserve fund ....... yen 20,800,000

8. AWOKI, Local Manager

E: C. PETERS
210 McCandlesa Bldg. .

f ' Honolulu, T. H.
Stocks, Bonds, Securities, ' Loans

. Negotiated, Trust Estates
''..' Managed.'

The National City Company
New York San Francisco

INVESTMENT BONDS
' H. A. BRUCE .

200 Bank of Hawaii Bids. Tel 1819

Money to Loan
HOME INSURANCE COM PANY 6 F

HAWAII, LIMITED
816 Fort Street . Telephone 352$

CHOP SUI
93 North King Street

; (Between Maunakea and Smith)
Call and see our brand new CHOP

I SUI HOUSE Everything Neat
' and Clean - - ; ;

Tables may be reserved by phone.
... - No. 171-- 3 -

VifJ. r?f. ;:il u
r--J" ' - -

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine ye Remedy

In these excitiug. timet
THRIFT is even more neces-- .
sary.

' Should war prices hit Ha-
waii as they have some of
the other, countries, a good
Uttlo savings account would
come in mighty handy to
many of us.

! Of course, the time to start
that Savings Account Is not
when the . higher prices do
come but now Is the time to

', start
You'll be surprised to see

how; quickly the figure on
the right side will mount up
la your favor if you - bring
your surplus regular and sys-
tematically to our

Savings Dept.

BanK ofHawaii, Ltd.
Fort and Merchant,

AlGiiand&r

Limited ' '

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants

- and . Insurants Agents

a j&zr
: i

Agents for ':
aaifan'-CoiOTeTehi- W H Sugit

; jCompany;; f ; - ;
' Haiku "Susar; Company.

- ... . - i' r

Paia Plantation Company. ,

Maul Agricultural Company.

. Hawaiian Sugar Company.

, Kahuka Plantation Company,' ,

McBryde Sngar Company.
Railroad Compaay. .

Kauai Railway Company.
Kauai Fruit ft Land Co., Ltd. .

Honolua Ranch.

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas, screen in all nouses.

house; garage; 53.
house; garage; $30.

Stores with basement Maunakea
street near waterfront; $35.

J. H. SCHNACK
842 Kaahumanu St Telephone 3S33

79 Merchant t.

LIONEL E. A. HAET
Campbell Block Phone No. 3813

MINING AND OIL' SECURITIES
OFFERS INVESTORS 20 TO

50 PER ANNUM

POULTRY PEODUCE
V-.-- .'MEATS

Territorial Marketing Divis'n
Maunakea near Queen Phona 1840

Y. TAKAKUWA &C0.
. Limited

NAM CO" CRABS, packed in
Sanitary Cans, wood lined.
Nuuanu St, Near King 8t

PROTECTIVE AGENCY OF
"

; HAWAII

W.. E. Miles, Mgr.
Rooms 5 and 6, Elite Bldg.Hotel
St opp. Bishop St Phone 141L

PACIFIC ENGINEERING-- .

COMPANY, LIMITED
Consulting, Designing and Corv

structlng Engineers
Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-

tures. Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on Proj-
ects Phone 1045. "

STAR BULLETIN XilVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TO CI AY
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3 mmwi Melba and Tina Lerner siwarn Exchange Quick "Alohas"
, ' .. '

.1

FOR Cl PAUAWTC HOTEL STfC--
'"

i E NTRANCE3

Q

r

n

Mv

SATURDAY EVENING, " FEB. 10, 1917, AT

The Moana hotel
Program by

SIGNOR JOAQUIN WANRELL
, MRS. -- RILEY ALLEN

MISS BERNICE HOLMES
THE CELEBRATED RUSSIAN

: QUINTET.

5 V Tickets $1.00
ON SALE AT TER. HOTEL CO.'S HOTELS

Save
; time
fuel,

chicles,
witlv

EiniCEifoafcoFS and Bro

Best
results
with
least

Selfregulating, need little attention. In all sixes if elec
tricity is not available,: you
models thoroughly practical and efficient.

, Vs:

' . - i s.' :

!

j

177 !H Co.,ltii
-

the standard of. depend- -
t

ability for lighting atid '
starting.

.me m

VEEDOL

oders

,todth(E'oU-bwning-- i

Phone
4121

Alakea'and
Queen Sts. .

7

proven -- purest chemically 6C a 1

, motor oils and.jjrcasos. .

care
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TINA LERNER

Madame Tina Lerner, with her hus- - cia Gay residence at Wat alee, where
bajid, exchanged . .greetings with Ma
dame Melba this morning at the Mat- -

sooia sailing. Melba's -- departure was
the signal for one of the largest de-

monstrations this c:ty has ever seen
at a sailing. Tina Lerner and Ma-

dame Melba have been friends for
years, and it was with keen regret
that MelLa sailed away without hear-
ing Tina Lerner'a concerts in Hawaii.

Mr. and Mrs. Allison Jordan met
the famous Russian pianist at the
Lurline yesterday, afternoon, and the

.party was whirled away to the Fran- -

heading1 -- Hawaiian completed and
Revived,!' Pacific that and

Gazette of January 13 published the
following dealing possi-
bilities of a hotel at Waikiki:

VTrJitnie-tttifoiil-
a the Job 'again

concerning 'the building of a large
tourist: hotel in 'the .Hawaiian islands.
This time the rumor says - that the

vMatson company, owners of a large
fleet of steamers plying between. San
Francisco and the is to be
the principal shareholder in the
contemplated hoteL :

t
News has reached San Francisco

Ourvell rounded
semce to motonsts
is for vour convenience,

matter make, -

model or character your
car may be. Ask us all
the questions you want

kW' '
--

'
:

I . M AI Ll

:m.

save

a. large, .party, .given in-Mr- ae. Ler
ner'a honor last night

Madame turner said: "Never have
I seen such a; sight! The moonlight
last night was beyond my most .vivid
dreams, and the drive up tovWaialee
was ; a ' trip to fairyland. .. I 'm y4e- -
lighted with Honolulu, and this- - morn-
ing when Melba sailed away I wept.
not only, at her departure, but at ; the
thought thai I myself must sail away
in a jvery-Rhort-ti- I shall always
love Honolulu and my first Impres
sions will remain with me . for ever.'

that the passenger congestion to Ha
waii has caused a lack : of hotel ac
commodations. Announcement . has
been made that it Is - impossible to
secure hotel reservations in Honolulu
for the month: of .'February. This
condition of affairs is i. likely to be for

'some time. Tha enlaree.ment of the
Under the of Ru-- I Moana hotel is not, yet

mor the CJoasf Hotel1, hotel with smaller hotels

article .with
new

islands,
new

no what

to.

was

the Alexander. Young hotel and the
Pleasanton hotel--ar- e unable to take
care of the wuxlstSjWho havewritten
ior accommoauioMu-a- w(f;.
; "As the Matson company Js Interest-e- d

in the tourist traffic, those who are
in a position to kriov, state that ' the
company is seriously considering the
erection of a hotel at Waikiki.

"Some time ago James Woods, man
ager of the SL Francis hotel, was. in
conference with Honolulu capitalists
regarding the erection of a hotel.

Stromberg
4 Carburetors

gasoline give f I ;--f "'-A

. ereater. mileage per
'

mm
KeUogg Engine-:Driveu:TireiI?n- mps

.utilize yonrmotor to inflate
your tires.

Jfirestqne and Savage Tires
Ltd m

Mr. Edmund Breese
in the gripping play of the Great North,

The Shooting of
Dan

Curtain raiser at 7:45. Vandeville at 8
p. m. Feature Picture at 8:45. (

Note the Prices: General Admission 10
and 2a Cents Reserved Seats, 30 and 50c.
We ffuarantee. you vour monev's worth.

LOOIiaT CHILD'S

When Constipated or Bilious
Give "California Syrup ;

of Figs'

Look at the - tongue, mother! If
coated, it is a sure sign' that your lit
tie - one's stomach, lrter and bowels
need, a gentle,: thorough cleansing at
Once. ... ; . C ";"':

When peevish, cross, listless, pale,
doesn't sleep, doesn't at qr. act natu-
rally, ur .'Js feverish, ... stomach sour,
breath bad; ; has stomach-ache- , sore
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a
teaapoonful of ."California Syrup : of
Figs," and in a few hours all the foul,
constipated waste, . undigested fooU
and sour bile gently moves out of Its
little bowels without griping, and you
have a well, playful child again.
V You needn't coax - sick children to
take this harmless "fruit laxative;
they love its delicious taste, and it
always makes them fel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a 50-ce-nt but-
tle - of . "California Syrup ' of Figs,?
which has directions for babies, chil-
dren of all ages and for grown-up- s

plainly on the botle. Beware of coun-
terfeits sold here. To be, sure you get
the genuine, ask to see that it is made
by ."California ;FigSyru Company
Refuse any other kind with contempt

Adv. . . '. v.'y-v- : , :

OAMPBELL ESTATE

TRUSTEES REPORT

214.64a and disbursements in the stfnr I

of $5019.12, ,and with all properties;
and holdings having a value of nearly
a million and . a; half - dollars, the trus--i
tees i of , the .estate of . the Jate James '

Campbell - filed in circuit court Tues-- 1

day their .twelfth; annual accounts.
ThA 1nfm . fnr th vyr In- -'

eludes $20,000 received from a portion!
of the proceeds' of the sale of the SL
James Hotel, San Jose, CaL, "

which
brought in the neighborhood of $40,000.

The balance of the gross income,
$125,430.72, was5 divided - among 'the
four fcbildren of the decedent Abigail ;

w. KAwananaaoa, Alice- - k. Maciar- -

lane, iMurieP Shingle and Mary Bea-
trice Beckley who each received $31,- -
357.68; during the .12 months.

Permission is asked by the trustees
to exchange Hila Railroad bonds for
Hawaii Consolidated Railroad bonds
and stock. ,.:V y ;. .

TAKING EXAMINATIONS

AS ARMY FIELD CLERKS

William E. Redmon of the clerical
force at jarmy-- . headquarters and. S. F.
Ackley, squadron-sergeant-maj- or, 4th
Cavalry, are. today being examined for
rating as army field clerks in the in
s pec tor's office: of the Hawaiian de
partment. CoL James H.-- McRae, ad
jutant-genera- l, Is in charge of tlie
examination. v-

OpcraHduse
Pehrnarv 8th and 13th

W.1 1) ' ADAMS PRESENTS
8 the Brilliant Russian Pianist

Unsurpassed in her Art. :

Prices, : $2.50, $2.00, $1.50,
: $1.00 and 50 Cents.

Tickets on Sale at Messenger
Office, Phone 3461.
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Comic'

JAMIE KJEUiY .
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"The'' Tricks'ter"
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rWM. FOX PRESENTS
T: 40
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A Gripping Drama of Intense Heart Interest
"A

4th of Wonder ' CRIHS Oil '
Hawaii News No. Prices, 10, 20, 30 Cents.

Till E
i

At 2:15 o'clock

9 mm m m . v s si : r j i

WALTER WEEMS
Face

GRACE WATSON
Oirl

LAMPIN1S

The Man Who the?

MERLIN
5

TO! I

At o'clock

QUins in Honor

IJYSTEEIOUS DISAPPEAnAlICE
THE

101.

TP.1III

At7;40 o'clock

Lit i ii ii n it '.HiLiL,2A3ji
SUPPORTED BY CLEO EIDOELV IN

ISr.

T;

3

"The 'Victory ' - Conscience! '0
xAn extraordinary plot that runs the entire, gamut of hu-
man The spiritual of man and maid. J

7th Chapter of ' I

"WHO'S GUILTY" I

Humorist

THE
'

Wizards-;- :

Talkative

Episode Serial,' STAET
Topical

of
emotions. victory

"Up-to-the-Minute- 'V

PATHE WEEKLY
The Liberty has installed two more boxes in the center f ihe house

. . .........i -
t ... ..... 1 i -

r -- V- . for Reserved Seats '....... .;. .. - - , - .

--Watch for our ew erlal Coming Thursday A Great Paths Mas-
terpiece "THE; SHIELDING SHADOW." Prices 10, 20, 30 Cents. Box

- Y SeatsM Cents. Phone 5C60 foc Reservatlons. j -

ftst WirelessService to the Llam

,. .,.'.::"'. t -
'.-- ':. :

: ...:

Reamers SOEK;:

"

.,

-

For Messenger Phone 4085 828 Fort Street

; f PHONE 2295 REACHES v

f

ALLVKINDS,OrROCK-AN- SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK. 1

: - FIREWOOD AND COAL ' ::
- "93 QUEEN STREET ' P. O. BOX 212



EIGHT

A

For the Advancement '
of Honolulu

' Win or Lose.

i

DANCING CLASSES
Learn the latest New York dances

from MADAME LESTER, Honolulu's
(eadlng teacher: Tuesday evening,
dub; Friday evening, Punanou Class;
Saturday morning. Children's . Class.
Fancy and stage dancing, private les-

ions by appointment Phone 1162, 1. O.
O. P. Hall. Fa. 75. The Romajrcy.

Something new!
Purity Cross

Creamed Chicken
a la King,

HENRY MAY 1C(
Limited.

Phone

Otfr Mcess
.4

is the natural result of fit-

ting difficult cases proper-ly- .
Continual interest in

our . patrons safeguards
them against incorrect
glasses, and assures tliem
of perfect satisfaction.

Optical Department
Rooms 37-3- 3, Young: Bldg.

z-zav-azian

and

Colonial Hotel Grounds
Emma Etreet'

Saturday, February 10
; 1 to 1 p, m. "

Aa excellent opportunity to enjoy
a typically Hawaiian feast, served
in pleasing old-tim- e style, followed
by hula dancing.

' Guests may vitness the prepara-
tion of the food for the luatt the
method of roasting the pig under-
ground, etc

Provision will be made to serve
250 guests

Music by Royal Hawaiian Band.

Tickets $2.59. On sale at Ha-
waii Promotion Committee rooms
and Territorial Messenger Service.

7p 7

fsfand .Eggs

63c
Per Dozen.

Guaranteed strictly fresh.

Lare, white. ;

; California Ranch Eggs,

guaranteed "good, 50c dot
" ; Order from Quality Inn

or by
PHONE 4225

1 TORS ARE

TROUBLE SOURCE

"It's up to the mayor," said Henry
W. Kinney, superintendent of public
instruction, today when asked regard-
ing a report that a public school
principal had been insulted by a Jani-
tor, tl , '

--The trouble Is," Kinney continued,
"that the principals have no juris-
diction ever their janitors. They are
appointed by the mayor. Some of the
janitors are good and others are no
good, and nothing can be done with
the latter."

Regarding an incident where, it la
reported, a janitor called a teacher a
jackacs when asked to do a piece of
work. Superintendent Kinney today
recalled the time when, after asking
a janitor to nail down a board, be was
Jold to go to a place where the cli
mate is supposed to oe consiaeraoiy
warmer than that of Hawaii. A for
mer principal of Central Grammar
school also is reported by the depart-
ment to hare submitted to a similar
Insult, ': .' . - MeTY,!

The principal of a school in Kalifii
has complained time and again re
garding her janitor, but thus far It
has done her no good. This janitor
Is reported to be nearly blind. . !

The Royal school, says the depart
ment. Is fortunate in having a very
excellent janitor and there are many
Other good ones In the city, and there
are also .many who are not good.. But
the hiring and firing of these men Is
all up to the mayor, to repeat Su-

perintendent Kinney's statement.

CITY BUSINESS AND

SUPERVISORS' NOTES

The next meeting of the board of
supervisors will be held Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 13, at 7:20 p. m.

A resolution appropriating $1000
rom both the water and sewer funds

for election expenses . passed third
reading. ;. .

The pubic hearing of the Bishop
street Improvement district. King to
Queen, was again postponed Tuesday
evening because the title to the Ma-
nuka site has not been settled. : ;

The Honolulu Automobile Club was
given permission Tuesday night to
place danger signals and notices at
dangerous corners, crossings and other
dangerous places throughout the city
and county. '

'.- - j.

The modified report of the city and
county engineer! on Hotel street
widening was introduced Tuesday
night the assessment to be charged
on a' graduated scale, and a resolu-
tion was passed adopting the report

Supervisor Larsen. made a strenu
cus protest against automobiles using
spotlights. "There is an ordinance
prohibiting it," he said, "and it is be-
ing disregarded." He said he would
bring in an ordinance for dimming au-
tomobile lights. : . v ; '

The assessment hearing on the pav-
ing of Beretanla street, from King to
Nuuanu, was held Tuesday evening,
and as ; there were no protests the
hearing was closed, taken under

and the attorney's depart-
ment ordered to draw up an assess-
ment ordinance, j

In reply to a letter from W. A. Ram-
say, manager of Catton, Neill & Co.,
that Queen street, from Richards to
Alakea, is in a deplorable condition, J

Larsen said that, all the holes had
been filled, but that several large
boulders still remain in the street and
asked the engineer to have them re-
moved. . i" : : -

A letter was received by. the board
from Sheriff Rose announcing that

.ihe 1917 plates for motorcycles were
not according to specifications and
should therefore not be accepted.
The first 1000 automobile plates are
also two inches shorter than ordered.
The matter was referred to the at-
torney'st department for settlement i

ANNUAL MEETINGS
OF STOCKHOLDERS

Annual meeting of stockholders and
dates have been announced by the fol-
lowing Hawaiian corporations as fol-
lows: '-

i

' Honokaa Sugar Co, Feb. 9.
Lewert & Cooke, Feb. 10. '

. --

C Brewer & Co, Feb. 12.
Walmanalo Sugar Co, Feb. 14.
Olowaiu Co, Feb. 14.
Honuapo Agricultural Co, Feb. 14.'
Walohinu Agr. & Grazing Co, Feb.

Woodlawn Fruit Co, Feb. 14. !

Kau Agr. Co, Feb. 14.
Oahu Sugar Co, Feb. 15. ' 1:

.Walahole Water Co, Feb. 15.
Lahaina Agr. Co, Feb. 15. r
Pioneer Mill Co, Feb. 15.

. Ewa Plantation Co, Feb. 15. ;

Walalua Sugar Co, Feb. 16.
Guardian Trust Co, Feb, 16. K

Kahaupu Agr. Co, Feb. 17.
Weha Agr. Co, Feb. 17. r

Kalopa Agr. Co, Feb. 17. i

Kohala Sugar Co, Feb. 17. !

Kau Wine Co, Feb. 19. . t

Inter-Islan- d S. S. Co, Feb. 20. !

Kekaha Sugar Co, Feb. 21.
Waimea Mill Co, Feb. 21.
Koloa Sugar Co, Feb. 27.
Pala Agr. Co, Feb. 27.
Kipahulu Sugar Co, Feb. 28.
Lihue Plantation Co, Feb. 28.
Walahl Electric Co, Feb. 28T ;
Makes Sugar Co, Feb. 28. '
Kapaa Land Co, Feb. 28.
Olohena Land Co, Feb. 28. :

Moioaa Land CoFeb. 28. ;

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS. TODAY

i.

sM Ctm. Cnunlat4 EyatKa. Free
teflunftd bj exposure v Hun, Cast mj& Wia4 ;

' starting, jtwt Eye Comfort. At fonr Drunist'i
r br BMUl. 50e per Bottle. For Book of the

Ere tree, sk lUrire Ejre Reined Co, Chlceo.
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HUM TRACT furniture anil Piano U vhm
HOiiOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAYING CO., LTD.

NEEDS ATTENTION PHONE 4-9-- 1 : J. J. BELSER, Manager
SERVICE FIRST STORAGE 65 TO 71 SOUTH QUEEN ST.

A meeting of the Kalulani Tract
Improvement Club a held at the
residence of the president, John V,
--Votrega, last night, a large number of
the members being present.

1 he topic of discussion were many.
Thoso of most. Importance were the
very bad condition of the KaJibi road.
the gutters, the school yard and the
iark, and cf a leaky water main on a
side street.

FORD'S REQUEST FOR
THOMAS SQUARE TURNED

DOWN BY, SUPERVISORS

A request from Alexander Hume
Ford for use of Thomas Square or
the new road which has been cut
through the Old Plantation as a place
to exhibit the floats during Carnival
week, brought forth a storm of pro-
tests from the board so far as Thomas
Square Is concerned. The matter was
referred to the road committee and
Ford wiu probably be given his latter

' .choice. -

LOGAN RAISES MONEY

FOR ANIMAL CAGES

The resolution appropriating $1500
out of the permanent Improvement
fund for. bird and animal cages came
up again Tuesday evening and was

I H - Ifa

r--' ir--

eh

do
V

7n

TODAY

again postponed until the next meet-
ing.'.: :V v.--

At the last meeting when it came
up fcr a vote it wai shown by the
finance committee that there H-a-

s not
enough money in the fund to pay it
and the board was preparing to turn
it down when Logan asked to have
action postponed and promised to
raise the money by public subscrip-
tion. Last night be said he had only
worked an hour daring the past week
but had already raised S500 and ex-

pected to obtain the rest this week.

NICKEL NURSES OF. N. Y.
TROLLEYS TAUGHT COURTESY

NEW YORK, N. Y. William O.
Wood, president of. the New York &
Queens County Railroad, opened a
"school of courtesy" for conductors
on his lines, . Professional "Chester-
fields" are instructing the nickel nurs-
es how to be courteous in handling
crowds and helping fat ladies on and
off cars " r. ;

Iff! IK II

delay
snopptng

V.'

jumms

In

Rugs,

The Independent Review
Published Monthly

Leading English-Japanes- e Magazine
Subscription Rate- - $1.00 per year

P. O. Box 4T4. 30 Campbell Block
Merchant StreeL Honolulu.

Dainty Midday

LUNCHEON
at Quality Inn

Hotel, near vFort

Dainty, Beautiful, Neve!

vaoenfiines
Arleigh'a. , Hotel SL opp. Union

KENNETH ALEXANDER

Sittings by Appointments --4682
424 Beretanla 8L I

--room

ssers,

Drop

Portraits

I

An Undersea Wonderland
is the marine garden at Haleiwa. Clearly and comfort-abj- y

seen from the twin:engine, glass bottom bott "Santa
Catalina," at Haleiwa Everyone enthnsiastio
who sees it Also bathing, boating, golf and ' tennis.

.
; OAHU'S FAVORITE RESORT

HALEIWA HOTEL

Oriemfe

THE CHERRY
1173 Fort Street . Thone 4330

Three Mexican gunboats, and will be delivered at a Pacific port
for in Japan, have - been in March.

Saturday, Feb. 10

Frankly, IT IS WAR upon the high costs of furnishings
that we have declared a short, swift,' decisive campaign
ending night ! true values, with prices slashed- -

and hewn to from a fifth to one-ha- lf b e 1 o w normal
prices ! 'C:': y-- - : : f y-.- )'

Chm
These rarified prices are exceptional a low level you I may, not find again in many years.
Good furniture' is an absolute essential of the dining room and now is the time to buy.

An immense variety of beautiful, individual pieces and sets every one having the mark of
Quality --Period Pieces, self-evident- ly superior in design and finish.

and Uphdlsteries

Irs, Etc.

Miss

A stock of proportions, variety, qu ality including lace curtains, cretonnes, scrims,
velours, silks, bungalow nets, marquisettes, co uch covers, portieres, screens, tapestHes, etc.

Chairs, Rockers, Settees,' etc., fdr lanai and law n-rsta- ndard sizes, designs, and quality the
kind you'd Have paid more for any time the last year than we ask NOW. Get this outdoor fur-
niture at low cost while you may! h r

In

Saturday

eries
tremendous

Etc
A huge stock of patterns, sizes and grades in matting and rugs at greatly reduced prices;
likewise many special offerings in battleship linoleums. Every bit of it is high character mer
chandise.

your

South King Street

HoteL

contracted
completed

grass

Prices are forcash
special terms

may fee made

it

Q
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Focccwful achievement depends largely on w
7.. getting .the right perspective,, on judging the sroirrs, classified and snirma

true value of the imma SECTION
f things, on not mistaking c i I I r II II II II

teriaJ for the material Theodore N. Vail.
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OUSTER SUITS 0!J

HOiLUUIOItM
KOIV POSSIDILITY

Utest News of Controversy
Shows Criticism for Revoca

tion of Clear-Listin- g

Of

m3 t dPartment of Just'ce ' ,si Iuring his talk last night en the city
1? f. OU8t tb- -' charter before the Men's League ofdCd OU panjr from central Union church. Riley II. Allen

if. Pi?-- y
10 Rf8e7e ?0: LCaI f0r': wferred to Denver and stated that the

"eV the Sanmnclseo, charge is untrue that Denver hasS? P ,e8 of whlcn came y-- f tried the commission" f3rm and thenT
f;,,,.. ! Pone oack to the old, "long bailor or

T' "blanket-ballot- " form. To substan- -
"ate this he referred to a letter be'

T 1 1 1" I?.?d fntroYer"y na had received from Judge Ben D. Lind-!!e?- i,!f,f,BUe'' would Bey, the noted Juvenile court leadertcmpU ?e "y. and exponent cf municipal reform,on a leasing basis tcllins what actually has happened In
4htn Th!?' .'1 Denver. The letter was thV resultpoints are discussed of an mQUlry made Decause the accu.In the special despatch toion regarding Denver had been re-- !

iinrvn-m- v
I peateJ ,n "onolulu. It is as follows: !

sJl?.!l Daniels
r Si CJaD- -

I "Mi-De- ar Mr. Allen: Your letter.Attorney-Gen-- !
; came during my confinement from a'

uicsu., . maimonea w uie.t .
tS n Jri

afte,rnoo by Presi- -

eoa;t,Wd WI? th! 1 am heartily fa favor of the shortover ballot government --

Sivlng reUef to the California oili Commission form of znvernment inemmanta in thenaval reserves I

It Is understood the president sug- -
WOmtnA -l w. r4tl'v""1 "4 UUiC ,

cepsnment an ine senate public!
--lands committee, whereby both the

people,

i7 "ri, reaucea tne expenses, ad--f
aaustiea.-in- e president has stud- - .ministration, and almost entirely

vfnC? ? vCaie8 Pre"finated the old corrupt politics thatto .pirn last; by Senator iong ajfljeted city. However, ow--
neian and ome loc&i otters are

be arranged. ; (hard to describe or
w"JCO owewry-wiiue- ajsrees vo

-- to be wrtof
amendment In all probability will be
sidetracked for this session. Daniels
is reported to be Insisting that
none of the claims In naval reserve
No. 2 be allowed, either patents
leases. . :.;'. ;

'" "Bitter . criticism . of Commissioner-Genera- l
Tallman of the land office

cf the department of the interior for
deciding to revoke the clear listing
the claims In naval reserve No." 2 of
the Honolulu Oil Company was voiced
today by members of the California
Oil Industry Association, who are ftow
Jiere watching the fight between Sec-lir- y

Danfly 'tndtlreclu.linail id
ti e rtierves who have' been ousted
frcn their lands by the Taft withdraw-
al crjtr. . : ::

Tha claims of 4iie ; Honolulu Oil
Company, more than 2000 acres which
vcre taken tip in reserve No. 2 under

the; Placer mining laws years be-

fore the withdrawal order, in which
more than $3,000,000 has been invest-
ed, were clear-liste- d last August, but
lave alnce been held up In" the in
terior department on demand of At- -

nation of Secretary Daniels, who, the
California oil mm here say, is trying
to deprive the company its invest-
ment of millions made in good faith
under the protection of the laws of
the United States. . ,

" "The department of justice is now
expected to begin suits to oust the
Honolulu Oil Company from Its
valuable property In reserve No. 2."

F I SBflPDER

EMM
(SoeiU EUr-Bllet- l Corretpondene)

L HILO. Hawaii. Feb. 5.Jame's W.
; .r Worse of the Hearst-Internation- al

" News Pictorial and of the Interna-- r

ttonal Film Service staff bhotog-- ,
1 rtpher of the Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n,

r
cpent sr week taking film pictures of

j the Volcano from the ; test of
. f negatives the results were excellent.

1

The run up the Volcano was
rnade-o- Monday afternoon, January

: 29,' and! evening about 150 feet
film showing the Volcano In ac-- i

tioa at night was exposed. The crater
: was very active at the time-th- e ex-

posure was made, many fountains, be-

ing in operation and the light was
splendid. Next day aooat 600. feet of
film was exposed; taking the view by
day and showing something the
surroundings. There were then some
magnificent overflows. ; On Tuesday

. nisht the level of the lake dropped
about 10 feet the ramparts be-

gan crumble away.
. Morse had a very exciting experi-
ence on jWednesady. On the lower
led?e, about three feet from the
btink, he had Ms tripod placed and
was making ready to film the scene,
which ws then enthralling. Before

started, however,-th- e ledge imme-
diately in front of him collapsed with
a trash and the boiling lava sprayed
up, and around, not the smallest
particle i struck Morse or his equip-
ment. Vithout loss of time he va-

cated his vantage point being quite
content 4 to vievr the .crater from
safer station.

SPOKANE BRIDGE FALLS;

26 KILLED, "MINE INJURED
' y

.

' '

(Aiuux-Ute- d Prt r XVlrele "

SPOKANE, Wash., Feb. 7. The
Post street bridge, under construction
over the Spokane river, collapsed yes-
terday, killing 26 . workers.- - Two
todies have been recovered and one
was washed over the Spokane Falls.
Nine others were' Injured. Th rpan
jof concrete was 230 feet In length, one
of the longest ever attempted.

lenyer's Trial

City Manager

Is Lesson Here

lXy
TtS80

Jini.dJn datC!Land

?.heth4er,tnere
ZillTtr

following

iJL?"?,?'

Noted Leader, Judge Ben B.
Lindsey, Declares for "Short- -

Ballot" Charter

turzical nitration nA tM. I. th ,o wwu auu villi to mo
first chance I have had to answer IL

this cify certainly did not have a fair
trlaL Th Hiffimit th.t. . ' '
rather unfortunate In the selection of

our lAmmiosirtiiAmi ' TtiAnf
rt ntett A...

yearg of commission government we'

; those who havent llvrt In nnvor

gleal moment spring In this
when it seemed favorable return
to the mayor form. A group of our.

taking advantage' of this sit- 1

uation, initiated a charter returning!
to the mayor form, but retaining many!
of . the principles of ' the commission
charter. It was, fact, making the
mayor a sort city manager with a
cabinet, sd that the present, form of
government ' adopted last spring is
quite different from the old conven-
tional mayor . fenn and approaches
nearer a commission form with a. city
manager. t .:-;:,- .

-- rh a

i' Sfauy ore
elim-- i

soseniea week our
x is believed to wish that . jDg t0 thatcompromise to understand byi

f.pr?lMJ Kill "rtittareemed a psychoid

aUll

. or

i

of

'
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'
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'
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to
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of
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to

,he,

but

a

''

Ttirti

last city
to

in
of

to. Poem about HawaJL It appears thus in
Chroniclemen and methecs that formerly dis-

graced our. city. I think if we had
tried the city manager " plan in the
first 'place there have been no
occasion Xe - reform the charter last
sprin?. ' v ,

- -

The fight for commission govern-
ment here was coincident . with the
fight against the domination by the
utility corporations of our local poli-
tics.: .The winning of commission gov
ernment had the effect not only of
setting rid of the old partisan poll
tlC3,and corporation control but also
reducing the expenses.
Corporation Control Eliminated '

"Oar present mayor, Mr. Speer, Is
perhaps one of the ablest city execu-
tives in this country. The objection
to him he was mayor several
years ago was because of his siding
with the corporations and not
because his ability as irayor was ques-
tioned. Now that we have eliminated
the old corporation control and Mr.
Speer, is free from any obligations to
them, his ability as a mayor and man
ager maae a strong appeal to our
people.

"The charter under which he was
elected provides for four officers who
correspond to commissioners, but it
practically centers authority in the
mayor, and I say makes a sort
of combination between commission
government and the city manager
plan, so that it cannot be fairly said
that; we have returned to the mayor
form of government as it formerly ex-
isted, and certainly not to the kind of
mayor form that we got rid of when
we 'adopted commission government

"four years ago. j

"Sincerely yours, 'i
..':. ; ' "BEN B. LINDSEY."

JANUARY POLICE REPORT
SHOWS PLENTY OF WORK

FOR HONOLULU OFFICERS

The police report which was sub-
mitted by Sheriff Rose to the county
supervisors Tuesday for the activities
of January shows that there were 421
arrests during the month and 23623.10
collected in fines, costs and bail for-
feitures. :

In convictions for . various offenses
the Japanese lead with 71; the Ha-waila- ns

are second with 61; the Chi-
nese come next with 52 and the Portu-
guese are fourth with 29. ?

Gambling cases called to court for
the month were 141; assault and bat-
tery, 28; drunkenness. 40; heedless
driving, 27. " ) " ; .'

.

Ot the 27 heedless, driving i cases
there1 were only 14 convictions. Sev-
en are still pending and six were dis-
charged. " .; . . ;

Miscellaneous cases show two ar-
rested charged with cruelty to ani-
mals'; one with embezzlement; . four
with forgery; one vith manslaughter
and 'two with.murder. '

M0NSIGN0R f.VGLOSKEY
' BISHOP OF ZAMBOANGA

WASHINGTON, D. O, Feb. 7. Ac--!
cording to a despatch from the Vati-
can: Monsignor James P. McGloskey
has been appointed bishop, of Zambo-- j
anga, Philippine Islands.

"

Jimmy Jump is Again Jumping Around
In Hawaii After the Elusive Oame-Fis- h

t" .;:.- -. S&ff Vi V

'" ': -

L
. .

Here is James W. Jump, who is
I a "Jtmmv .lnmiwIltA I Ann(a
f rnsr Miiniani uiuiu

i
-

1 1

universally

t de luxe. Also is his crackifithing launch, the Sea Scout, which.j
J orougni aown ior ni excursion arte r in e game-ns-n wun wmcn na--, f

! waiian abound. Mr.Jump.who liked the Islands welt last year' f
i that on his return to Los Anfleles he wrote and published a; bookSet;: j

"Jump-in-q Around In Hawaii," is now Jump-in- g around again after the !

f flah and his friends expect him to be smashing some-- more piscatorial j

I records. He and another "Jim" Jim" McCandiesa, are Insepa-- 1 1

i rable corroaniona. and "Sunnv J m"
I of the fishing fever, with complications threatening to - set 'n
I which may cause him to mix fishing with his ordinary business of j

boosting Hawaii and promoting Shriner affairs. In the photos herewith, !

i Mr. Jump is hoisting his flag
club of Southern California. Over In

I a live-wir- e to head a civic movement,
I man to put the Into some phase
! on "Jimmy" Jump.

'

POET LAUREATE OF SPOKANE
WANTS: IT. "HA WAllRELANW
J. L.-M-..' who is viaently; the p

ie rryiS1 te8V :

when

utility

should

' HAWAII RELAND . 1

N (Copyright; 1917, In all clvilixzed countries and Europe.) :

: All the popular songs of the day are all about Hawaii or Ireland. This
is a super-popula-r song all about both : ?

- Oh,' a brown-skinne- d maid at Walklki :
Played a ukulele, trilled a chanson gaily . ,j

runay-puna- , piinay-piun- a, piinay-pian- a

- While an Irish lad, who loved her daily.
Twanged an Irish harp 'in har-mo-ne- e

And as they sang the maid cried: "O, gee!'. Jt' would t be grand
If both our Isles could be combined and called Hawaiireland!" .

. Plinky-plink-, pllnky-plun- k, plinky-plan- k, twang-twang- , '
:So they .thrummed the strings while the lady1 sang: A

Tve a. recipe, just for your and me, for a perfect isle in a perfect sea,
Pllnky-plln- k, plinky-plun- k, pllnky-plan- k - t

A mile or two of Irish sod, a beacn, some tropic trees,
An Irish lake, Hawaiian' sun. a mel low South Sea breeze.
Exotic 'flowers, a palm thatched but, a patch of shamrock,

; And Hawaiireland would be heaven come to earth fqr me and you!"- , J. L. M.

ASIl REPAIRS TO
.. .- ' r i.;

AD

The principal .audience at the meet-
ing of the board of supervisors Tues-
day night was a large delegation from
Alewa Heights, which came; down to
ask the board to repair the road. It
was said that many more would have
come, but they didn't dare ; to bring
their .automobiles' over the road at
night v ..

' ;

W. W. Thayer was the main
speaker, saying that the board had not
treated Heights people quite
fairly. "In 1907 you built a road up
the hill which cost the county; $13,000
and since then the county has hardly
spent $1000 on., upkeep. The road has
stood tip much better than most roads
would, but it has now reached a con-dIt,io-n

where repairs are v absolately
necessary, ir the. road is not fixed
it means the county will have to
spend another $18,000 to build It
again. It 4s 6lmply a business propo-
sition. Put a new surfacing, on at
ah expense of a few thousand dollars
and you will have a greater expense
later." Thayer also, mentioned Wyllle
street, which, he said, is being ruined
by the rain waters from the Pcunui
district. ,:;

The question as ':to whether Alewa
Heights should be made into an Im-

provement district came up and the
residents ' said they would be willing
to pay for a concrete road, but
the district cculd be established there
would not be a road to improve unless
repairs were made immediately.

The board agreed to get together
and do its best to 'fix the road. Ar-
nold said he woulq obtain estimates
on the cost of surfacing. He and Col-

lins also promised to visit the district

COAST GUARlTcUTTER v v
TO BE NAMED HONOLULU
' A';, - ' j,-- .- .... -- ''-.v

(A8cit4 Prn by TtAtttl Wirelsl
, WASHINGTON, p. C, Feb. 7. Tue
senate yesterday authorized the con-
struction of the coast guard cutters
Honolulu. Detroit and Beaufort. This
makes the building. of . the . cutters
assured, as the house, had already
authorized them, The appropriation
for the work is $1,550,000

now known in Honolulu

shown

waters se

attack

shown

"zip"

too

Alewa

before

!
vm 9 m uikA kit Hahi mAAfrhn- nw

amu ,. w Mmw:.kt.M

li on the veraa at havina m severe f

as commodore ef the motorboat.l
Los Angeles anv time they want
or an enthusiastic amateur sport.
of recreation or sport, they call

!.l

oet laureaterf ;po!taare ; Wasots

.. (Special Star-Bullet- in Correspoadenea) i

WASHINGTON. D. C Jan.; 18. Ad-

ministration plans . for meeting the
treasury deficit at the end of the next
fiscal year have taken the form of a
definite program, embracing increases
in the ; heritance tax. a new tax on
excess profits - of corporations and
partnerships and a --bond Issue of
$289,000,000. A bill , including these
proposals and having the indorsement
of President Wilson and Secretary Mc-Ado-o

will be framed at once . and
pressed in the house. .. j

The increase in revenue under the
plan Is expected to be more than
$500,000,000 annually, and if it fails
to take care of the deficit a $100,000,- -
000 issue of treasury certificates of
indebtedness may be decided on.

According to the present plans
there will be no tariff changes of any
sort during the present session. It is
the understanding here that the presi-
dent - has expressed the desire that
any legislation proposed for revenue
purposes be made "non-controversi- al

in character as he fears that any pro-
longed discussion br anything in the
way of a party controversy would pre
vent action being taken before
March 4. r

REVENTL0W SAYS "HOPE i

STANDS ON WEAK FEET"
- t

(AHciated Presa y Ftderal Witt!)
BERLIN, Germany, ; Feb. 7. Cotnt

von Reventlow, the famous editor of
the Tages Zeitung, in an editorial in
that paper says that Germany will net
unlightly widen the breach with the
United States. While admitting that
"hope stands on weak feet," the edi
torial points but that there is still a
possibility of a final rupture being
avoided. ' t

MARINES ORDERED GUARD
BATTLESHIP IDAHO

C Associated Presa by JViaral Wireliil
PHILADELPHIA, Pit, Feb. 7.

Fifty ' marines have been sent to
guard the partly completed battleship
Idaho, which is 65 per cent finished.

'
I

IHIMi GtRfM
FORCED ISSUE TO

Allie&Diploinats Hope U., SJ
Will Keep Out of Actual

War With Germany
.

(Aasoclated Presa H i'edaral Wireleaa) '

WASHINGTON. D. C., Feb. 7. A
growing fear that Germany deliberate-
ly precipitated a break with the Unit-
ed States with a view of keeping mu-

nitions and supplies in America and
preventing their shipment to nations
of the Entente; is expressed here by
several of the Entente diplomats ac-

credited to. the '.United-States- . They
say that in their opinion . Germany
hoped that by, causing the shadow of
war to hover over this country, she
could shut off one big source of sup
ply of munitions and other supplies of
her enemies. Alfx of the Entente dip-

lomats frankly express the! hope that
the United States will not actually
enter the war.'
College Men Mobilize

.Preliminary steps have !oeen taken
to place at tlie disposal of the nation
the resources cf the college world.
William McClellan of the iUnuiverslty
cf Pennsylvania last night Issued a
call to all college men of fthe country
for a great conference "to be held In
Washington next Saturday," In his
call, alluding to the university men of
the nation. Dr. iicClellan said: "It Is
time that the college men of the Unit-
ed States started to mobilize the train-- ;

ed human resources of the country for
the country's benefit.' X

WOMEN OF FRANCE ARE
HONOR TO NATION AND

ARE AWARDED PRIZES

Py Associated Press!
: PARIS, France. French women,
particularly ' the poor, were repre-
sented by Ernest Latlsse in his report
to the French Academy on the dis-
tribution of virtue prizes as having
during the war honored France by the
virtues they have shown. "Women
nearly all poor school ; mistresses,
working women, ' domestics, have
worked miracles of filial piety, devo-
tion and charity," said he. "Servants
faithful to their employers fallen into
distress, serve, them without wagea
and even in cases aid them by. sacri-
ficing slowly accumulated economies
to pay their debts. One of them is
raising seven children of her dead em- - f

raising

charge of six orphans. One mother 13
children haa extended her maternal
protection to 15 orphans.

"These people do ood without ef-

fort, naturally, just as they breathe;
everything is simple to them because
their hearts are simple. There are 37
of them in our report on the annual
contribution of prizes for individual
virtue."

M. Lavisse paid a tribute to the
practical sympathy shown for France
by citizens of fie United States, men-
tioning particularly Mr.: and Mrs. Ed-
ward Tuck foi various benefactions,
including a hospital at Reuil and dona-
tions to other hospitals and different
relief funds.

The Massachusetts Republican state
committee elected George A. Bacon of
Springfield as chairman, to succeed
Edward A. Thurston of Fall River.

mm IS SUFFER
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SUBMI 1! AD
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Twelve Vessels Sent to Bottom
Yesterday: Huge Tonnage

Sunk Last Month

dabt ..t.tn
Craven -- ,4!r,nn , no move--

menu Riven in last mariUme regis- -

ter';
f''V 0l tN"D"ti3h- - C,aKn u1 De- -; net tins; passed

comber 4. Only mention cf her In

""f rlsfe7' '. -- '." Davis.Bdl FORD-Bri- tish. Captain
171 net tons; from San Francisco

v for Plymouth. August 23..
iAJiKA Aorwesiau, upwo

s'-n-
. 412 net tons; from Black River

for Fleetwood, January. 6.
WARIJEY Not given In maritime res-- -

Ister, but there Is a steamer Warley
. Pickering. British. Capt. Bcag, from

New Orleans for Pensacola Nov. 2t;
; rrrived 25th and sailed Nov. 26th

fcr Gibraltar and Genoa. V

BRAVALLA Sweii'sn, 880 not ions;
left Bombay last month for Cher
bourg. t

RIGii. French, Captain Ribe. 2191
net tons; left Rto Janeiro for Mar- -

- seines in November.
WASDALE Norwegian. Capt. John- -

sen, 1742 net tons; left Euenas Aires
December 14.

SONDAL Norwegian. Ciptain Ander- -
sen, 1926 net tons; left Buenos Aires
for the Azores November 24. ,

PALM LEAF British. Captain Den- -

ie, 3206 net tons. last reported at
"Dartmouth.

CLIFTONIAN British, Captain Owen.
2775 net tons, position not reported
in last MariUme Register, and be--

lieved to have been on government
service. . :

THOR II Norwegian, bark. Captain
. Jacobserf, 1995 net tons, position

not reported. .

(lsaocUt4 Praaa By ra4aral Wiralaw)
WASHINGTON. D. V Feb. 7. At

least 13' vessels beloncine to British.
Norse, Swedish and French owners
have been sunk by . submarines, and
in at Least one Instance the-sinki- ng

was accompanied, by fresh barbarities
by the crew of the submarine. That
ttretahcertm-t- n the'ease of the Swed
ish steamer Bravalla. which was at-

tacked by a submarine and as her
crew left her In their boats the diver's
captain deliberately sprayed them
with the fire of the gun the . subma-
rine carried on her bow. .The details
have net been received as yet, and it
Is not known whether any of the sail-
ors lost their lives. . .',

: In addition to those reported yester-
day, the Norwegian bark Tamara was
also sunk, says a Lloyds despatch.

The survivors of the crew of the
French vessel Rigel, 22 in number,
were picked up by a British patrol
boat and carried safe to shore. The
men were utterly exhausted by their
battle' with the wlntryjjeas.

Shortly after the telegraph announc-
ed the rescue of the crew of the Rigel,
another despatch told of the safety of
the 19 members of the crew of the
Norwegian ship Wasdale, which was
attacked and sunk with no warning.
Lloyds also reported the arrival on
board A trawler of 23 members of the
crew of the Norwegian steamer Son-d- a.

The ship Is presumed to have
been sunk by a submarine, although as
yet no details have been received in
London. , x

According to a Central News des-
patch the British steamers Palmlcaf
and Cliftonian, and the Norwegian
steamer Thor II have been torpedoed

nd sunk. The crews in each case
Kwere landed.'

NEW YORK. N. Y.. Feb. 7. One
hundred and fifty-fou- r vessels of En-
tente and neutral nations were sunk
byf German submarines and mines
during the month of January, accord-
ing to statistics compiled by the Jour-na- y

of Commerce. Of this total, 5i
vessels were British, . 34 Norwegian
and 23 French,

WHITE STAR LINER SAILS
FOR MEDITERRANEAN

i fAssociated Press by Federal Wireless)
NEW YORK. N. Y Feb. 7. The

White Star liner Cretlc yesterday de-
fied the German threat of ruthless
submarine warfare by sailing for
Mediterranean ports. . When the ves-
sel sailed she carried, mounted
astern, a three-inc- h gun. The Cretlc
had a passenger list of 107, including
six Americans. There were 21 passen--
eers In the cabin and 86 In the steer--

GERARD WARNS AMERICANS
LEAVE GERMANY AT ONCE

(Associated Presa by laderal Wireless)
COPHENHAGEN, Denmark, Feb. 7,
Ambassador Gerard Is reported to

have issued a warning to the
American newspaper correspondents
throughout Germany to get out of the
country with all possible speed and by
the quickest route. A few American

pioyer. Another servant' age. --

is 'five orphans. A widow, I m -
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jLaborers Are Asking. $1 Per
I Day But Centrals Object ,

and Have Alternative

(Special ftUr-BrflleU- 0rrstdeact
SAN JUAN. Porto Ri Jan. .

w,tn tne yearnd. holidays over and
,th continued favorable weather, the

vX season la about ready
t( ge nto full gwlafc several cen- -

tiais are reported to have started
this week. , while other; are testin
theJr macaInery prelImlnary to 8Urt.
,Qg wttnn the next few days.

Among the centrals reported aa be- -
e,nnIng operations this week are Los
Canog at Areclbo; Central Canovanas.
the Sugar Company property at
Canovanasr the Plazuela Sugar Com- -
pany. at Carceloneta. and Central

1 Juanita, at Bayamon. ' :

Almost without exception there has
been good weather for "cutting cane
during the past month, and many days
of sunshine have helped improve the
cane. ''" :

- '
.

- ,

Favor Contract Plan V
t The Dossibility of strikes In the
: cane fields seems to be Increasing, and
I in several districts; meetings of labo- T-

era. are reported to have been held
, on last Sunday, at which the advia- -
ability of striking was considered. In
most Instances the laborers demand
$1 a day for eight hours' work, tho j ,

(same general demands that were'
made last year. Their chief argument
is that all food prices have more than
doubled In the past twot years, while
their wages have, been only slightly
Increased.

Although no general agreement has
been considered by the centrals, there
Is a growing deposition to have all
Held labor done by contract on a basis'
whereby the individual . laborer's
wage will be largely determined by
the amount of work be does. ' The
centrals so far have refused to con-
sider granting a flat. wage oft $1 a
day, whereas they have- - frequently of-

fered to put practically all classes of
work on a piece ' basis, which would
make . It possible for the laborers to
average $1.50 a day or even more
To Operate Fort una

Central Fortuna is to be operated
this season for the first. time In three .

years. During these seasons' the cane
that 4onnarly weixt -- to Fortuna. ha
been ground "at Guanica.-- WitJi the
increase In the aoui:t of cati tat
Gaanica will bring fronx Santo Do-

mingo this year. it has been decided
to operate Fortuna for probably three
months.- - Estimates of the tonnage of
cane that Guanica will bring: from
Santo Domingo this year run as hith
as 200,000 tons.'. Approximately 140,-00- 0

tons Of cane from the La Romana'
estates In Santo Domingo were ground
at Guanica last season. ; j .

SUBMARINE'S VICTIMS
SAFE IN FRENCH PORT

- . -

(Asseeiated Presa y rderl Wireless)
BREST, France, Feb; 7. After be-

ing adrift In a wintry sea for 46 hours
and suffering from cold and exposure
that caused the death of two men, the
captain and 12 members of the crew
of the Spanish steamship Algeria
were landed here yesterday by a trawl-
er.

'
'! ,

; ; ' f ' '

They stated that; the Algeria was
blown up by a submarine,, which forc-

ed them ;to take to the boats and
which departed, leaving, them drifting
helplessly in the sea. '.-.,.- '

They were t exhausted and on the
point of death from privation when
they were picked np. by the trawler.

KRONPRINZESSIN cfeCEILE
WRECKED MONTHS AGO

(Associated Presa by F4erai, Wireless) ;

BOSTON, Mass., Feb 7. Capt.
John B. Coyle, engineer in the coast
guard service, haa reported that the
German steamer Kronprihze&sln Ce-celi- e

has been ' useless i for many
months past and that her engines
were deliberately disabled: - The
liner's machinery was made In Ger-
many and cannot be duplicated out
side of that country.

SENATE PROVIDES FOR 5
ANTI-AIRCRA- FT GUNS

(Associated Presa bV Federal Wireless)
WASHINGTON, D. O, Feb. 7. The

sum of $3,800.QOO waa added . by the
house yesterday to the naval" appro-
priation: bill, the additional appropria-
tion being for the purchase of lis
anti-aircra- ft guns. with, ammunition
for them, for the defense of naval sta-
tions. '

i ' '

AUSTRIA ON VERGE OF
COMPLETE STARVATIQN?

AMSTERDAM, Holland. Feb:. 7.
That Austria is on the verge of star
vation and that her supplies of food
have been exhausted completely 4s the
statement that cornea to this city la
what Is reported to be a quotation
of the Austrian food controller Ger-
many is said to have promised to rush
food supplies to ber ally from Ruman-
ia by the middle of March. !

;. 7 .
-- POSITIVE RESULTS

from specific adjustments of third and fourth cervical (neck) . vertebrae In
trifacial neuralgia justify the statement that there is a connection between
that portion of the spin and that cfanlal nerve." Practt36 of Chiropractic

Loban. ; , ' ".v.-.:-""- ' ": ' -

F. C. MIGHTON, D. C. W. C WEIRICK,. D." C C

204--5 Boston Bldg. (over May's) Graduate, Palmer School of Chlro---

(Idy Attendant) practlc Parent SxhooL .

:; 424 Beretaal t
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VHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO-ABOU-
T

i

IT?" IS LEVELED AT FuEN'S LEAGUE

Speakers on Civic Problems
Show Action Demanded icr

Welfare of Honolulu .

- j

'What are YOU. going to do aWt
it?" wag 'the direct question leveled?
at more than a hundred members of i

the Men's League of Central Union '

, cJiurdt' last night, when speakers dealt i

emphatically with pressing city prob--

iems. '

Riley H, Allen, editor of the Star- -

Bulletin, on the city charter; George ;

W. raty of the Anti-Saloo- n League, on
prohibition for Hawaii; Superintend- -

j

cnt of Public-Instructio- Henry W.
Kinney, on school needs; Prof. A. u j

Andrews of the College of Hawaii,
(

cn care of the feeble-minde- d; L'x-Go-

. : corner W. F. Frear, on .the-- "vice
abatement D injunction "j
Utlacie It. .Farrington, member i
the Chamber of CVAinerce, vice ; in-

quiry committee, on the fight for a
cleaner Honolulu these were the
upeakers and their topics in order.

Kach speaker pu. it up to the citi-tcj- s

of the community to do their
. khiire in promoting good government

and civic decency and sketched brief-
ly Lne situation with reference to the
particular subject of his talk. The
climax of the call for personal, aethe
work on the part of the' citizens came

- in Mr. Tarrington's talk, when he
drove home the fact, that If Honolulu
is to handle its pressing vle prob-
lem effectively, it must be with an
aroused and awakened people, who
will cooperate with men who have a
program Ja mind, and who will use
their own initiative to help construct
that program.

Kiley IL Allen,' the first speaker,
briefly referred to Uie years of agita-
tion here for a new city charter, cul-
minating in the charter convention of
191S. That convention, be declared,
was a disappointment and the char-
ter it proposes to recommend to the
next legisfature for enactment is a
charter packed with political features
which are designed to build up a
political machine here. He called at-

tention to specific phases encouraging
the activities of professional politl- -

' cians and declared that the people-shoul-

refuse charter revision of any
tort rather than allow this form to
be faetened on the; city for years to"'come.-
May Fasten Reactionary Charter' on
City . -

"If no revision is mads now, there
will bo new efforts for a decent char-
ter," he said, "but if this proposal is
put over, Honolulu will be years in
rhaking it off." ' '

Hc then eketched the 'progress of
"ihort ballot" government, , particu-
larly the city, manager form, and de-

clared that' no city which has tried
the short ballot form tas afterward
t:on . back to tho old regime ' of a
"blanket ballot" and many elective
offices.? V - : - "'''"''-- .

George W. Paty made a strong plea
for the men of the league to align
themselves with the prohibition forces
and help to get a majority of voters
In' the "dry" column when a referen-
dum vote is taken here by. petition
under (he terras of the pending con-
gressional 'bill:
School Needs Told

Henry W. Kinney made a very in-

teresting ; talk on Bchool conditions
end school needs. He- pointed out
the main program wh;ch the depart-
ment will present to the coming legis-
lature as follows:

Provision to secure funds to employ
a number of teachers sufficient for
the instruction of the number of
pupils on hand. ' A '

: Adequate recompense for teachers.
A liberal building budget. .

- Legislation to. provide for the In-

struction of defectives.
Mr. Kinney explained each request

and told why the appropriation was
needed. He "showed that the teach
ers cf Hawaii are underpaid and that
if the schools are to- - progress' suff I- -J

cicnt salaries must be allowed for the
teachers to live decentlyand in an
r.ppearance and conduct be models for
the children. J ; .

His plea for attention (to defective
children was eloquent and he won the.
approvafcr the league throughout
Chief Welfare-Need- s

Akin to'hls; subject was. a letter
from Juvenile Judge Whitney, read
by J)r, A.v Li Dean, chairman of the
league, in which Judge Whitney out-

lined the following needed legislation
for child w-e- art:

A home for feeble-minde- ;':

' A detention home for elrls; . ' '

9

, A 'IK
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HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.

. . .Distributors ;

Vcre assistants for the truant offj- -

ctr.
Protection for girls sent front other

islands to the gins industrial school.
I l.eidslation with regard to delin- -

!i!cnf parents.
Thf4 changing of the majority of

rr;s. from is to 23 years, which would
fnabie itorn lo h(i tept longer in the
j,,dUylrjai school.

Airo akin to this was Prof. A. L.
Ardrpng' talk on seeded care for the
rcf;M.rainded. Cornlag fresh from
mai;,- - study, he told of progressive
jtRjslatkn elsewhere and pointed out
riinicuIary lhe dingers of allowing
the feeble-minde- d to propagate their,
kind Hp felt lbat pygternatic inve
(jca(;tn Qr condltiocs here should' be
,rade
Vjce Abatement Plans

Forn,vr Governor Frear clearly and
j forrefully outlined the "red-ligh- t abate

ment law and told briefly why it
had not been put through the last two
ressions of the Hawaii legislature. He
lointed out that It is needed now
more than ever and expressed the
belief that if the citizens of the com-
munity do their share It 'will pass
ct the coming session. He told of the
objections raised to it and answered
these quite convincingly. He called
the grand Jury which closed Iwilei
"fearless and progressive" and praised
its report ,

Wallace R. Farrington followed this
with another phase of the same
theme the helplessness of any man
or set Of men to effect clean-up- s with-
out the assistance of the businessmen
of the community, large and small. ;

Ha told of the work of the Cham-
ber of Commerce vice committee, and
raid that the chamber, though receiv-
ing a majority and a minority report,
presenting the handling of vice in two
absolutely irreconcilable aspects, had
taken ' no clean-cu- t position , on the
subject It had received the reports
and placed them on file.
. "This fs not complaint and It is not
criticism," said the speaker, "but it is
a statement of fact."

He went on with other statements
of fact leveled directly at the men
sitting around him. He called for a
show of hands on the question how
many of those present had read the
majority report of the committee, pub-

lished in full in. both papers. About
10 per cent of those present had read
it- - ' - - .V
Action by Individuals Needed '

He pointed to this as one of the
conditions in Honolulu constantly
faced by those who for more than a
year hhve been working on the prob-
lem of law and order and abatement
cf vice. i

'

- "Passing resolutions Is all right and
moral support Is all right but there
has got to be action too, and you men
have sot to be among those who act,"
he said. "We won't get a cleaner city
unless we work for, UJ It has been
conclusively shown that the organiza
ticn of our city Is not doing the work
we have a: right to expect of.lt the
machinery Is shaky. Whose fault ; is
it? It is the fault of every man who
doesn't come to tho lront with action
when the time comes for real, hard
work. - If .we want a city that is.aver-agel-y

clean,-on-e that the average man
may be proud of as his city, we have
got to do something for ourselves.
Talking won't - do it The forces
against decency are organized. The
forces on the other side are not We
have got to organize and organize
not for child' play but for a scrim-
mageand stay with It"

The league passed a vote of thanks
to the Women's Society, which served
supper, ' and to the Kamehameha
school boys, who waited on tables and
rendered several --vocal selections. ;

PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN

FOR INDIGESTION

OR BAD STOMACH

Relieves Sourness; Gas,' Heart-

burn. Dyspepsia in Five V

Minutes

Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indiges-
tion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when the
food you eat ferments into gases and
stubborn lumps: your head --aches and

. .. ... . i n V . S4e .you teei 'S:cs eaa. 4tiisriuMs,
'.when ;on'ros.liz the magic in Papss
jniapeps'.n. It makes all stomach mls-jpr- v

vanish in Ave minutes.. .
;

. If vour stomach is iu u oitinuous
revolt ir yon can't gt it regulatl.
please, for your sake,, try Pape's Dw
p i iin 'Jt'H ?o r.d'.ess to have; a

bad .T.akc. t;uT next raral a

fa;or;te food meal thrn lakH j Mil?
Diapeps'.n. There will nnt 'bc any di.
trees est without fear. . U's because
Pape's Lispepain "really does'regu
late weak, out-c- f order stomachs that
gives it its mi!l!ons of sales annually.

Get ii large fifty-ren- t esse of Pape's
IMaptsia frcm jznv drug stare. -- 'Wis
the quickest. Surest stcmach relief and
eyre known, it acts aunosi use inssc

it is a scientific, harmless and pleas-
ant storaacfl- - preparation which truly
belongs in every home. Ad v. ; ; -

STERILIZATION l AWt FOR '" I
. EACH SEX PROPOSED

SALE.M, - Ore. A sterilization bill
to aiply- - to women as well as ; men,"

and embodying views expressed by
Gcvemor James .AVithycombe in his
message to the legislature, is on file
in the tEsemblj. The bill provides
for a state board of eugenics to be
ecrcpesed of the heads of tlie health
board, insane hospital and penitenti-
ary- The board must report quarter-
ly the names of all inmater. who, ; in
its belief should be exihilned ivith aj
view to aterfilzation. v '

. . .
I
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CIETYTflEE

OUTTfl CONCERT

The Russian quintet whose musi-cianl- y

work has delighted visitors to
the Young Roof Garden, in the past
few months has been serured as ah
additional attraction for the benefit
concert for Leaiii Heme at the Moana
hotel Saturday evening. It will play
the opening numler of the program
and will accompany numbers by Mrs:
Riley Allen and Sirnor Joaquin Wan-rel- l. J to

A. Podinovsky. one of the qutn-te- t,

will have a sclc for violin, v.Jiile
another member, Hdler F.ereania,
will add a piano sr.lo to round out the
program.

Soci-t- y will be largely rpjTesented
at the tonrrt, a attested by- the
long list of jutriaiesses who have I

i

lent the wripIiT cf their named to the
1

concert and its object. The artists
who are to aplear, and the fact thnt
the. affair will aid such- an institution
as Leahl Home, 'should be sufficient
to insure a representative attendance.

Slgnor Wanrell, who has appeared
witli Tetrazrni. Bond and many other t

artists of equal rack in the opera
houses of Europe, South America and
San Franci sco, began his career as
leading. basso of the Royal theater ot
Madrid. Later he appeared with great
success at La Seala of Milan, that
famous opera house in which success
or failure sets the measure of an ar-

tist's career In the musical world.
Since coming here over a year ago

Signor Wanrell has developed many
local voices, and his pupils have been
heard in a number of interesting re-

citals.

..

.

Mrs. Riley Allen will have for one
of her soprano numbers the "Magic
Flute '' aria from the opera "Qdeen
of Night," by Mozart She will be
accora? anied in this by the Russian
cuintet -

- Allss ' Bernice Holmes is, a . mezzo
soprano whose greatest successes
have- - been a In ihe difficult roles of
Amnevis in Verdi's "Aida," and Or-tru- de

in i the. Lohengrin opera. She
has toured Europe and America in op-

eratic role3,N and has won praise wher-
ever she ha8ieen heard.

THE ENEMY OF URIC
ACID IS ANURIC

(By L. H. Smith, M. D.)
In spite o ftlie best care one takes

of oneself, any part or the human ma-

chine Is liable to become out of order.
The most important organs are the
stomach, heart and kidneys.

The kidneys are the scavengers and
they work day and night in separating
the poisons frcm the blood. Their sig-

nals of distress are easily recognized
and include such, symptoms as , back-
ache, depressions, drowsiness, irritab-
ility, headaches.-drzzlne- ss, -- rbehmatlc
twinees. droDsy. eout

The very best way to restore the kid-

neys to. their :normal state is to drink
plenty of pure water and obtain a small
amount of Anuric,' which Is dispensed
by most every druggist Anuric (double
strength) is inexpensive and should be
taken before meals. It is much more
potent than lithia and many find that
Anuric dissolves uric acid as water
does sugar. ..

People are realizing more and more
every day that the kidneys, 3ust as do
the bowels, need to be flushed occa-
sionally.. The kidneys are an elimlna-tiv- e

organ and are constantly work-
ing, separating the poisons from the
blood. Under this continual and per-

petual action they, are apt to congest,
andrtheni trouble starts. Uric acid
backs up : into the system, causing
rheumatism, - neuralgia - dropsy and
many other serious disturbances. -- It
means that you are a victim to uric
acid poisoning. Then ask your drug-
gist for Anuric which was first dis-

covered by Dr. Pierce of the Surgical
Institute in Buffalo, and which is dis-

pensed by : nearly every druggist in
th eland. Adv. , - ?

OS A GE ORANGE DYE. INCREASES
. INCOME OF KANSAS FARMS

; i HUTCHINSON, Kan. With the
discovery that Osage orange hedge
tree roots can be utilized in the man'
ufacture of a. substitute for dyes of
German make, farmers near here are
grubbing out the hedge fences and
disposing 'of the roots - to buyers of
Eastern dye manufacturing concerns.

, ; Our enormous- - stock of
-- .buyers.

SilkfMaridarin
' Parasols,
5 Fancy) Baskets

..m m
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IBEPRETTVI11

GRAY HAIR DARK

Lock young! Nobcdy can ttU if ycu
use Grandmother's simple recipe

of Sage Tea and Sulpr.ur

Almost everyone knows t i: l? ; Sa"t-Te- a

and Sulphur, properly corai.i-.-
ed, brings back the natural coior ai. 1

lustre-- to the hair wIkii faded, streak-- ;

ed or gray. Years ago the only wejt
gtt ihi3 mixture was to make it at

home,".--. which is mussy and trouble-
some. Nowadays, by- - asking at any
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sul- -

hur Compound," you will get a lare
bottle of this famous old recip?, ir.u.
Iroved by the addition of other tn'-
gredients. for about ;' cents.

Don't stay pray! Try it! No out,
can '.possibly tell that you durk':;!
your hair. a3 it does it so naturally
and evenly. ou dampm a sprip
or soft brush with it and draw thisr
through your hair, taking ont sn;alf
strand at a. time; by mofning the
gray ' hair dLappears. and after an-- i

ther appllcaticn or twp, your hair he- -;

comes beautifully dark, glossy .and at-

tractive. ; - r
Wyeth's" Sage and Sulphur Com:

pound is a delightful toilet, requisite
for those, who desire dark hair and
youthful appearance. - It. is not in
tended for the cure,. mitigation or pre
vention of disease jr Adv.

GERMANS 'TRAMPS-MAN- 5

MILES IN SEARCH OF EGGS

BERLINV Cermany.-VEssi- ng tours"
have become the. latest sport in Ger
many, Every Sunday hundreds of in-

habitants of the larger towns and
cities walk many miles into the coun-
try and call at every isolated farm- -

:

1

Knobby
Hats
Fine
Handkerchiefs

Ml

Oriental will be sold

Fort

Criiai Utitr
is i nsslt cf

;:

Cces'iit

"

v. I Each cake
is wrapped to
insure delivery to

you in a sanit-

ary condition
and to retain
it's original

'delicate perfume,
Llade in the clean-

est most eanitary fact-
ory in the world.

house to hunt eggs offered for sale.
Often there are regular races between
such expeditious, but very few of the

P P
u
R R
E V ' E

FOR SALE AT

DRUG STORES

"tourists" are lucky enough to get
hold of even a dozen or two of eggs
in an all-da- y hunt Most of them

s s

in Men's and
now on be to have one

the have ever I :

with prices. This is a for
:r

Street

,i
1

is an
soap, made for K

Toilet
and

Has a most
effect on skin,
besides making it

and

10 to 20 miles, only to
home with empty hands In the even

"--

:Ing.. -

6

Stylish
: Shirts

t.

are
of ,

rwhether it be for business or evening is always
assured you to a high degree of perfection at McInerny. W

students of men's clothes n e ed s; can a ure you 6f
thoroughly completely satisfying dress wants.

Novelties

Hxjinrj

ALL

Recent arrivals Haberdashery clothing" accessories
display, and we wonld pleased you inspect

best showings we made.

iifiiif

march return

Gixd

greatly reduced grand
'.';.:;-

Goats, Silk Kimonos, Ladies'

as well as local
; :''J -

'

'

.

" in the store marked down.

,

Street Below Beretania

Peroxide
antiseptic

general
purposes

pleasing
delicate

healthy dean.

Smart
'Cravats

wear

ark and
and your many

rFort Merchant Streets

opportunity Tourists

Underwear, Dres Patterns
Silk; and Pineapple Silkv "Ivoryware

Silk and! Linen able Sets Silk?
Ever3rthi:iv- -

Sale commences Monday February 5th

Imperial

Nursery,

Opposite Catholic Church v

r:

0
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fTTMred aching feet feel re---
II Lfeshed after an application

of Sloan's Liniment, do not
rub, it penetrates and soothes

Cleaner than mussy plasters or
ointments, does not stain the skin.

Have a bottle handy for rheu
rnatic pains, neuralgia, gout, Ium
bago, sprains, strains, toothache.
bruises and muscle soreness, j

At all dmjit 25c. 50caod $1.00;

THfej -
ITT

San Francisco's likeable

HOTEL
Aavr'tcia or tuioptaa

Kltrt Rifht Serric Rijht
ObadUh Rich, Manager

IS CO

AUDIT (MANY
OF HAWAII

S24 BETHEL --STREET ?.

'4aaataw
P. O. Box 448. Telephone 2035

Suggestions c'ven, fpr tlmplify-In- a

or systematizing office
work. All business confident!.

conducts ail classes cf Audita
and Investl-stior- is and furnishes
Reports, on. aii kinds of finan
clat work, r.; "."

TK VALLEY ISLAND"
t ...

Don't fall to Tlslt 'Tb Valley Island"
and ae magnificent . HALEAKALA, the
Urgent eitlnrt rolc.no In the world and
tha IAO VALLEY and itr famoua

.Needle," '

UNEXCELLED TUNA' FISHING
GOOD AUTO ROADS .

" Writ or wire for Ksenratlont.

The New

liote
WAILUKU, MAUL . ,

Tti only first rlnss hotel In Watluku.
Private batb with every room.

--J

Velvet Ice Creaia is made
in the large, central Jiiilk
plant which draws - milk
from all the large inspect-
ed dairies of this city. : .

The milk and ' cream
which enter , into Velvet
Ice Cream are pasteurized
by thorough me t h o d s .

.which protect you from'
any possibility of injur:
ious disease jerms.7 '

.

Pasteurization is not required by
law in Hawaii as It Is In almost
every ctate of the union, but
users of Velvet Ice. Cream and
other Honolulu Dairymen's As-

sociation products are) protected
just the same by the. universal
and effective methods used.
Our plant and methods are open
to your minutest inspection.

Honolulu
. . . . . . . i.

Dairvmens
Acsociation

i

EUROPE AGAIN

COMES TO MARKET

(Special Correspondence (.zarnikow- -

Kionda Company; 112 Wall Street)
NEW YORK, N. Y., Jan. la The

opening of Iho week was quiet, wlth-oi:- t
Intei-ps- t beine shown In the Dromnt

Cubas available 4.C7. c.f. bospital physician, follow
(3.39c), although the 15th Inst that mi we rcaaicg or report ot me
price was paid for sugars already lavewigaiita coniEiiice, recom-aflca- t.

and both New tork and Phil-- ; mended Hatch and Hollinger volea
adclphia refiners bought some for ? ueiaube uiey ueiieveu Aer
prompt shipment at the lower figure : ?hou; n" haT

fee- - Attachedof 4.25c. c. f. 5J7c). Refiners
tinued buyers these terms until
the close, when their views came down L" a"!rs1'- - irig th"
4 mi-t- - .,,in 'tb. Dr. Ayer at least

UDDlies. and prompt ship-- '1 7, that tiire had not seen any evidencemcnt Cubas thereat were refused; the
gpot quotation declined .12c. per pound
from 5.39c. to 5.2 ic, basis deg.
Total reported business of the week ;

-- . - V... . "T AAA r.V.o .nil t

5000 tons Porto Ricos. i

i Reports that a German raider, oper-
ating off the coast of South America,
bad succeeded in sinking about twen-
ty steamers during the past month,
naturally bad a temporary effect upon
freight quotations for February load
ing Cuba. Exaggerated fears
this score, however, have, since sub
sided, and February tonnage is yet
obtainable at between 4550c. per 100
lbs. Cuba sugars for February ship-
ment are obtainable at ; 4.18c. c. f.
15.20c.) for clearance first-half- , and atj
.06c. less for clearance till end of the
month, but the quantity at; present
under offer comparatively smalL
.The feature of the week waa the

appearance of European buyers our
market for. American refined sugars
for shipment during March and April,
the tctal taken beirg estimated
around 30,000 tons, private terms.
While Russia Is said to have bought
the bulk of the quantity.; involved,
France is, known to have participated
in the transaction to a moderate ex-

tent at the basis of 5.20c f. a b. There
have been further inquiries for about

.000 tons of both raws and refined
f. o. b. terms, but additional busi-

ness has yet been reported.
As compared with last year, melt

ings of refiners at the three Atlantic
ports thus far show a decrease of
23,000 tons. However, Instead of be
ing due a lack of demand for the
article, this, difference is, a great
extent, accounted for liy the lighter
arrivals of the raw product, which
respect Cuba's contribution 25,748
tons behind last year's figures at thq
corresponding date. . The latter de-
crease, epparently. the result of the
backwardness of the crop that
land, the visible production to 13th
January being , estimated ' as 118,174
tons lelBS than that attained by same
date a year ago. The weather con
tinues favorable for grinding, but re-

covery of augar from the cane still
about 1 percent below, last jrear's re,
suits. . r .

Concerning prospects of the tamer
diate future It may be said that,with;
most of our refiners behind their;
deliveries, necessarily Increased week-
ly meltings from now are likely

absorb practically all the arrivals
from' Cuba and elsewhere for some
weeks come, and thereby prevent
any material accumulation of stocks
at tho Atlantic ports during that pe
riod

Quotations of sugar futures the
New York Coffee and Sugar Exchange
have continued decline throughout
the week until today's closing bids
January 4.31c, February 4.07c, March
3.98c., April. 3.98c, May 3.98c, June
4.00c, July 4.02c, August 4.03c, Sep
tember 4.05c, October 3.90c, Novem
ber 3.85c and December 3.80c show
aggregate losses from ' last Friday's
final figures of .04c January, .07c

.11c. February-Septembe- r, 23c
October-Novembe- f and .15c in Decern
ber.

'
" .r:- -

'

. .:

The receipts for the week at the
three Atlantic ports were 41,018 tons,
compared with 37,700 tons last year
and 32.577, tons 1915.

Our New Orleans correspondents
telegraph - us this morning that their
market is very quiet, with offerings
of Louisiana raws, and that deliveries
against refiners' contracts are about
completed.!

There has been practically
change In the refined situation, list
quotations being 'maintained basis
6.75c, lessor per cent, which level
the trade.Vieems disinclined1 anti
cipate requirements for-- , the present
Price of the domestic beet product is
held at the New York parity of 6.55c.

points west of Pittsburg and Buf
falo, but not being offered for de
livery east of that boundary.

MISSOURI WEATHER PROPHET
ELOPES; THIRD MARRIAGE

CAPE GIRARDEAU. Mo. CoL Matt
Morrison, known all over the state
Missouri the "goosebone ; weather
prophet," married. The prophet,
according his own . statement,
'60 some odd' years old, and Mrs.

Amelia Green of Seventy-Six- , Mo.,
'around 38." , The couple eloped.

We Just hustled out without any
body finding it out," said the prophet,
'and went up Ste. Genevieve,
where we got the license and then got
spliced. Then we went, a regular
hotel, with steam heat, mind you, and
It sizzled like the good old summer
time.

No,-thi-
s isn't the first time I got

married, but L have bad my eyes on
the girl for about 10 years. My first
wife died,, you know, and It cost me
around about $1000 get away from
the second. The third time's always
a charm and well just like two
turtle doves." ''

News has been received of the death
in Lindsay, CaU of Mrs. J. G.

daughter of ; the late Thomas
Campbell of Paia, MauL She was an
island girl and a graduate of Pnnahou.
Her mother and two sisters, Miss Eli
zabeth Campbell and Mrs. Charles Cro- -

iler, live here.

HONOLULU STAR-BUIXETI- N, VEDNESDAT, FEBRUARY 7, 1917.

IR.AYERGIVEN

HIS VINDICATION

By. a vute of i to 2 the board of
supervisor. at its rreeting Tuesday
evening exonerated Dr. G. Ayer
fiom charges of official misconduct
end re;nUud him as police and
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he

that he was a user of drugs, nor hao
be, uixn physical examination, found
anything to change that opinion.

In. opjposing the report Hatch said
private practise should come to Dr.
Ayer outside of business hcuh anc
not be connected with the emergenc)
hospital or his official capacity. "On
the mainland there is a class of law-
yers known as ambulance chasers
Dr. Ayer should not permit himseli
to come under any similar category,"
Hatch said.'
Larsen Replies to Hatch

In reply to Hatch, Larsen said that
there is no law-- which prevents a citj
or county employe fromv taking out-
side practise so long as he attends to
the city business. "Your statements
throw discredit on the committee," be
said to Hatch. "From the very first
you have protested against patients
being kept at the emergency hospital.
The report shows that Nagle was not
an Indigent and therefore could not be
sent to the Queen's Hospital as a
county patient and the Injury was of
each a nature that it required more
attention than could be given at the
emergency hospital. If the members
ot the board object to city and county
employes receiving outside employ'
ment, let them draw up an ordinance
stopping it, but do not let their pres
ent opinion reflect back upon Dr.
Ayer." - ... -

Horner, Arnold and Logan in turn
rose and advocated the adoption of
the report. - '

Hollinger and Larsen Squabble
Holllnger said he agreed with Hatch

and then made a long talk, stating he
was the "servant of the people." He
claimed that the evidence did not
show the marine h6spital would not
take Nagle in, arthough the evidence
at the hearing clearly showed dif-
ferently. He also scored the Queen's
Hospital for having a law making it
necessary for all pay patients to have
an outside doctor. . .

When he , finally finished Larsen
said: "I would take offense at Bol-
linger's remarks if he was hot so igno-
rant In the matter. Hollinger is still
sore at Ayer for not letting him. have

NEW 1917

Indian
Motocycles

m

URGES EVERYONE

TO QUICKLY GET

ON WATER WAOON

Drinks Glass of Hot Water Be-

fore Breakfast to Wash
Out Poisons

To see the tinge of healthy bloom
n your face, to see your skin get;
Nearer and clearer, to wake up with-- J

;ut a headache, backache, coated
cngue or nasty breath. In fact to
'eel your best, day in and day out,
ust try inside-bathin- g every morn-n- g

for one week
Before breakrast. each day drink

i glass of real hot water with a tea-poonf- ul

of limestone phosphate in jt
.s a harmless means of washing
rom the stomach, liver, kidneys and
owels the previous day's indigestible!
vaste. sour bile and toxins; thus
:leansing, sweetening and purifying
he entire alimentary canal before
utting more food into the stomach.

The action of hot water and limestone
ihosphate on an empty stomach Is
vonderfully invigorating. It cleans
'ut all the sour fermentations, gases
ind acidity and gives one a splendid
tppetite for breakfast

A quarter pound of limestone phos
hate will cOst very little at the drug

store out Is sufficient to demonstrate
chat Just as soap and hot water
cleanses, sweetens and freshens the
ikln, so hot water and limestone
lhosphate act on the blood and in-

ternal organs. Those who are sub-'e- ct

to constipation, bilious attacks,
cid stomach, rheumatic twinges,

also those whose skin is sallow and
complexion pallid, are assured that
one week of Inside-bathin- g will have
them both looking and feeling bet-
ter in every way. Adv.

CUTLERY

HOSPITAL

Shears, Razors and Safety Blades
cured of that dull feeling. Fat Razors
made thin by our grinding treatment.
Safety blades treated to mow down
hair and stumps. All operations per-
formed by expert grinding surgeon.

CARL MILLER, 1125 Fort, the only
practical grinder in Honolulu. Adv.

the ambulance." And Hollinger shot
back, "I am still not sure but what
Larsen got a commission for the sale
of the ambulance."

r)) In

KEEN KUTI

out.

"TRAFFIK"
(Black Tread)

NON-SKI- D

of N. Y., was at
"with of

Of!

afford both profit are
almost innume table

from making ornamental trinkets,
for the children, or extra furni-

ture pieces for the wife, to con-

structing garage, new or
house."

Every Keen. Kutter tool is the best

c? n be produced and is guar-

anteed to be perfect in every respect.

range in pieces and prices
$8.50 for set of 17 to large,

complete set for $125.

Cole;man

e q is

u
t o f

v' by

.

&
. .

. . .

. i J . . .

V. ..

!

11 75 Alakea

rThe Titan Tire & Rubber

Albany a capital

K

do

toys

a a roof a

that

Sets from

a a

4. -

Safe.. Can not blown
Cheaper Kerosene

(DOUBLE-CABLE-BAS-D

ederal Tir excep
tional. ensures

service always-ev- en nder the
roug hes and hardest
conditions.

For Sale
ABLES-HERTSCH- E Ltd. St., opp. Library
ABLES-HERTSCH- E (Branch)
CASTNER GARAGE
HALEIWA GARAGE
McBRYDE STORE

HILO AUTO Ltd.
YaUCHIDA?;..;....

Hlonbliihi Rnbber
Street

Company

$1,200,000.

with

EM

tools,

2X0 hi:

a
Tool

that will pleasure and

i

is not to had. For
etc.

two last 25

won't or leak. Has 300

be
tl an

maximum

d

Batavia, chartered
Embery authoress,

well-know- n

1 i !

iL- -

Cabinet

.atea-ihii- l

Gas Arc Lamp
where electricity servants' quar-

ters, guest cottage, tennis

Burns gasoline; quarts hours;
explode candlepower.

ctly
by far9 $i

ITU

. . . . ....

. ......

. . ......

.........
. . ; ... . .

'

Miss Ella Tubbs,
.in the East and California,

died at N. Y.

be

2.00

"RUGGED"
Tread)

uah tv
It

CO., King
CO., Bishop Merchant

THE CO.,

Castner,
Waialua,

Eleele,
Hawaii

Wailuku,

"Nothing Counts Like Service'

Indispensable
stables, courts,

U(0J

: The, customs receipts of the Repub-
lic of Nicaragua In October amounted

' ' "to $79,021. -

Imbl
on 3rd Floor.

eleven

(White
NON-SKI- D

roa

Oahu
Oahu
Kauai

Hilo,
Maui

Binghamton,

Phone 2434

and Farm

The
. ... kitchen

. ...
is

not complete
that of

: The

ICitchen

"A place for everything, and every-

thing in its place," The dreain of
every housewife who hasn't one. All
steel, covered by white enamel, baked
on. White one-piec- e, porcelain table
top. Set of spice jars. Eeceptacles
for sugar, flour, etc. Price, $75.00.

Siberia

Plantation

ements

modern
without

marvel effic-

iency

Refriffe
Seamless, porcelain lined. ; Perfect

.
' 'ventilation. '

New

rators

stock

3C
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The Place to be
--when you want delicious viands served quickly

and cle'anly under the most tempting circumstances.
rl

Every; dish we serve is carefully prepared by fine
Chinesehcfsi and you will find here all the realisms
and atmosphere of a real Oriental, cafs.

SPECIAL DINNERS MAY BE ARRANGED

Honolulu Chop Sui House
' : " 93 King Street ; : ; r ,

v

"THE HOSTELRY OF PERSONAL SERVICE",

This charmingly situated" resort is only anltour's
anto ride" from ;Ifonolulu, and is reached by one of '

Ii the most picturesque roads m the ;rqrld--ti- e r6ad
over Nuuahu PalL "' , ' ';', :

- ,l'Tlie JTavern4iself commands an unusual ocean and .

mountain panorama, and the cool breeze of the trade
rind-i- s exceplionally bracing.4 Pleasant jwalks, a
viniming pool, clean, airy rooms, and a cuisine tnat

is hard to beat all' are to be found at Waiahole. "

Phone 554
--ror reservatwns

Are you sending him
The:: present he will.
most appreciate?:

t

You will ba doing that very ttog if you select your
gin ai iiaji tusa, s. .

4

sopcthinj different somethii g to remind him cf
r' otherplaces, other 'peoples. It is just such an'article j

as tfiat'you will find'here. .

........ ".' i. ''v- - -
:

' Visit Our Display Rooms' , j ; : ;

T You'll find Oriental goods cf every kind. ;

IT., AYEGUSA
- " Nuuanu, "near Hotel

';'::;;::::::!:::;:::::;:;:!:::!i!ii:iii!i!r:!::;!iii!iiii!iiiiiiii!iiiii!i:iiiiiiH

1

f

;

1 V J--L

Carnival, with all its joy and
good times, is almost here. You
will want thousand and one things the way
pleasure and dress necessaries. On this page you
will find reliable merchants who can supply your
wants and satisfactorily. Visit them!

Have You seen ou r stock of

Good

rF

. comprises everything beauty and usefulness manufactured in the Orient,
from fine, first quality Pongee Silks the daintiest and most artistic of curios
and, antiques. ' We specialize KimoiiOs, Beads, Fans, Carved IvorlesVLan
terns, etc., etc. ' U--- -

i -

4:.- -

-

, r ,
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.
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to
in
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VISIT US TODAY OUR 'WHOLE SECOND FLOOR
IS A WONDERLAND OF 1 ORIENTAL BEAUTY.

Phone 1064
YEE GHAN CO. :

if

This is the home of real ;

Cor. King and Bethel Sts.

Noiyhere in Honolulu will you find so many authentic relics and
art specimens of old Hawaii as here. Leis, Koa bowls and carv-
ings, implements, aricieri t fishing tackle1 and thousand .

y. and one things that have value not for their associations but
because they are really unique a nd beyond duplication. We also
carry a full Jine of Chinese Art Goods) Mandarin Coats Beads,

Japanese AfH

Kimonos
Beads

Toys

T
Phone 1375

quickly

native
only

Phone 3747 Hotel St.. opp. Young Hotel

Gooois
The markets of Nippon have been ransacked in an --

effort to give you .authentic specimens of Japan's
finest art and workmanship. Elach piece of silk; "

each piece .of carved ivory, etc. , etc., has been care- - -

fully selected as embodying exceptional qualities as
to material, manufacture and beauty.

See our full lines of
""1 ' --:

v.

Mandarin Coats
Silks'

'

:

a
;

!f

'.

V.

Carved Ivories
Umbrellas

Curios

30-3-4 Hotel St.

for the
Toilet
Appearance" is; n o t.
everything:, but it is
a great deal.

The most ordinary features have a latent charm that
easily may be brought out 'if the right course is
pursued. -- .v ,

Our Perfumes. Face Powders and Toilet necessar-
ies are an asset to any woman's dressing table,

Hollister Co., Ltd.

AGENTS FOR EASTMAN KODAKS '

Fort St; neat Hotel ' . ;
; : Phone 1848 ;

FMlM
will not be complete

unless you visit us!

We iiavei display, robrn; .

just " filled with interest-
ing' curios, picturesque
bric-a-bra-c and furniture
that no visitor to ' Hono
lulu can afford to neglect seeing. Nowhere
in the city will those in search of the un-

usual find such a profusion of the things
they seek. - ;

;
.: ; -- V: :v

Ancient Chinese Porcelains, Pottery, Jades and
Paintingsr Embroideries, Mandarin Coats, Skirts

' 'and Silk Goods, Etc., Etc. !: ':": ''r':'

- ' Honolulu's Leading Chinese Curio Store

s Nuuanu St., opp. Liberty Theater

Visitors

Honolulu
from other ; islands
or the mainland are
assured a

Drag

f r

Hearty Welcome at

MIYAEX

", .

; f - -

They will find our stocks of Oriental goods
-- especially our lines of Japanese Silks

. arid novelties well worth a visit. Our
prices, even for our rarest specimens of
Asiatic art, are unusually moderate.

Visit us now --give us a chance to showt
you our new store.

Next to Jeffs' Fort and Beretania

Ii

'
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Doctor Says Nuxated Iron Will
(; Increase Strength

People
faaaa laitaaeaa. Paraaaa aava safftraa'
taJa aaa'7 ar fnn tfMUcint far tcnni
VMkiMi, atavaah. Itvtr ac U4ay 4Imm ar
Mt tar atimv- -t wata tbalr nal traaata waa
laak a traa la tka HaaS Maw ta Ull.

w Tark. N. V la a racml 4iacotira Dr.
. JC Kauar, a wall kaowa Hpe-ial- iat who hat

vJ441a4 widely both la tbta count? and Eun.
t'Mkd: . U- - jwi wera to oika a a actual blidtl aa all paopla who arc 111 you would prvb

ably bo rraatiy antoniiihed at t ttenUttfy
larga nuiabtr who lack Iron and who are til f-- r

'.. m Aber reanoa thaa tha lark of Iron. Tta
moment Iroa la attppliad all their multitude
of Utirti aymptoma 4!afpear Without
lna) tha blood at ona Inass tba power - to

S " rhaaya food' Into Urlag tlaoua and thfrefora
i nothing you aat doea ytm any good: you don'tv tt tba atrancth out of It Tour food merely

mbbm tlirwirb your arateia like corn throujrta
Mill with rha rollera ao wtda apart that

tha mlU raat grind. Aa a result of thin
rantiauovr btood and nerre ctarvattoa. people
toome ftnerally weakened, serroua and ail
run do f and frequently derelop all aorta
f eoiMllUona. One. la too thin: another la

burdened with unhealthy fat; aome are ao
weak they ran hardly walk; aome think they
bare drapepala, kidney or lirar trouble; aome
raat at nlrhi, othera are Bleep? and
t'rd all day: aome fuaay and Irritable: aome
aklnay fend bktodleea, but all lack physical

Dower and nduranea. la aurn caev It la
wnra than foolUhnem to take atimulatlng
medlrlnea or narrotle druga, which only whip
aa your fatrglng. rltal powers for tha mtMneat.
anayba at tha expevee of your .Ufa later on.

'
Jio utter what any ona telle you. If you are
hot atrong and well you owe It to yourself to

take the following- - teat. See bow km you
na work or how far you ran walk without
Itoromlnf - tired. Neil take two flre-gra- ta

table ta cf ordinary nuxated Iron three timet
' per day after meala for two week.. Then

in Days

A group of French artUU have For motorcycles there lias been d:

to sign all future work with vented a pump that fills
thumb prints to prevent frauds upon a tire with air as a machine Is

ning.

XX.

r

- 1eta.

i4 W w
is co 'A

. : t

You merely open the back of the camera and drop the film pack Jnto
it--- an instant's work. Changing films for successive exposures' is j

Just W easy. So simple a child can prerate them. For packs, film
taitridgcs or platesv $6.00 up. " V

. "

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO.;
-- V )

. ". 1059 Fort Street : i

r

4 '

It has body, strength,

distinctive flav or--

' llore loaves

to the sack.-- Eemem- -

' and to

i see the label i

200 Ten

automatically

; teat your atrencth azaln atd aee for youne'f
hew Horh you have gained. I bare seen
docena of nerwue run dua people who were
ailing all the time double. ard even triple
their strength and and en-
tirely get rid of their aymptoma of

lirer and other troubles in front ten
to fourteen da)V time imply by taking Iroo
In the proper form, and tli!. after they bad
in eoae raaea been drtoring fur atotttha
without fibta.uing any benefit. You ran talk
aa you please about all the wonders wrougiat
by new remtdiea. tut when you come n

to hard facta there la nothing like good eld
Iron to put color In your cheeka and gone,
aound. healthy flexh on your bonea. It ta
alan a great nerre and atomach atrenrtbenlng
and the bet Mood builder la the world. The
only trouble waa that the old forma of ln
organic Iron like tincture of Iron. Iron ace-
tate, etc.. often ruined peopU'a teeth, upret
their atomacha and were not aentmUated and

! for thre reaaona they frequently did more
I harm thaa rnud. But with tha dacoerr of

the newer foraa of organic iron all thle haa
been overcome. Nuxated Iron for example; 1

plea mh t to take. doea.n Injure the teeth and
ia almost Immediately

NOTE The manufacturer of Xuxated Iron
bare aurh unbounded confidence In tta potency
that they authorize the announcement that
they will forfeit $109 M to any Charitable In-

stitution if they cannot take any man or
woman under alsty h lacks Iron ' and In-

crease their atrength 29 per rent or orer la
four weeka' time, they bare no
serious orgfhie trouble. Also they will re-

fund your money In any ease In which
Nuxated Iron doea not at least double your
atrenrth In ten day' time. It la dispenaed
In thla city by Hollister Drug Co., Bensen.
Hmlth & Co., Chambers Drug Co. and all other

I druggiata. .

a. M. IJLX

T4 Havea
'Prerrio

t and a jf

l 1 1

Flour

w. a i.i a a r w

mi)! )M

EEaGT

Phone 1-2--

Give him plenty of White,
light, delicious bread. It
tickles his palate and appeases his
appetite. Make it from ' f

quality,

ber demand

Honolulu

endurance

beneficial.

provided

I

Distributors

HONOLULU KTAK BFLLETTX. WEDXESDAY, FEBUUARY 7, 1917;
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Beatriz MicheleDa's History of
the Motion Picture Industry

chapter VI.
XT . .k. . ( :..... I.iicriioiuie; uuuuu puiuic iu-ju- ic uwk auu smij ui tsaueiia in

dustry had been merely the stirrings j Spain, speaking, however, in the
the movement of the seed under-- J an of Genoa, the nations of the earth,

neath the soil. There was an expand-- 1 in recognition thereof, gathered at
ing, almost imrerceptible, and a grop-- j Chicago 111, on the southwestern edse
ing upward towara tne ugnt, ouii
everything wa as yet hidden below ;

the surface. David Griffiths, or Davy
as he then was, rode bis stick horse,
belter-skelte- r up stairs and down, all
Imperturbed and unconscious of the
destiny, that was shaping for him.
Carl Laemmle, with his scant patri-
mony, was ; contemplating the possi-
bilities of the . tailoring business.
There were others, too, of the present
day film magnates, going about the
ever-revolvin- g and returning hum-
drum lite, empty in pocket and dis-
couraged in spirit, little reckoning
tnat a gTeat, but stIU snrouded tuture
had fixed her --eye . on them, marked
them Tor her own and would soon bear
down upon them and. with one breath-
less and exhilarating swoop, sweep
them up among the seats cf the
mighty and the famous.

The advent of the celluloid film per-

fected by Eastman and Walker
marked the breaking of the seed
through the soil. At first it was a
very small plant, and everyone uncer-
tain as to its oturdiness of fiber and
precccioneness toward growth. But
the main point was established it
now stood in the full light of day, with
the chance, if the strength was in it,
to spread out Its limbs and mount to
ward the sua.

At Just this point, when all was
doubt and speculation and the Indus-
try most In need of just that impetus
that a mind, wdl trained scientifically
and at the same time practical, might
give it, the name of another Ameri-
can, cf already recognized genius and
achievement, began to loom large in
connection with ic ,lt is a name that
has been ever- - since Indelibly associ-
ated : with motian gictures. '

i Four hundred years after Christo-
pher Columbus.i undauntable voyager
on the deep, had discovered America
end, with bended knee and piously
uncovered head, given thanks, to the

i

HEALTH AND BEAUTY;

The flesh on the ankles can be re- -

duced bv exercise such as dancing or
running. ; Eut ihe size of the ankle

bony structure., which, of course, can-
not bV leduced. When

"

the aakles
swell soak them In hot water with n
little vrUch" hazel added. After the
soaking rub them with witch hazel.

j It Is fxlomatic that beauty U bsed
on cleaaiiness,, internally as well a3
externally. In order to create and pre-

serve internal cleanliness, ,nafurj em-

ploys a simple means, and th.it is wa-

ter. One of the principal causes of
constipation is 'ack of sufficient fluids
and it is an absolute fact that without
sufficient water the bowels will not
operate naturally. V
'

; I ;
An oily or greasy skin is due to tb--

fact thit certain glands are too . ac-

tive. This condition is often accom-
panied by enlarged pores. It often
arises from and is accentuated by anl
impacted colon, a torpid liver and in-

digestion. An oily skin is often ac-

companied by blackheads and a gen-
eral scrubbing treatment will prove
useful. Greasy creams should be
avoided, .but boracic acid solutions and
astringent washes should be substi-
tuted. - :

The complexion brush should be
used on the neck. once a day. A soap
may be used or a meal. A cleaning
cream should be macsaged into the
skin on retiring end before going into
the open for-- sun exposure. A good
liquid that acta also as a cleansing

YOUKG

OiiPIIAtl GIRL

How She Was Cured. Had
Headaches, Diz2y Spells,

Awful Pains, Could '
Not Work.

PitUburgh, Pa. "I am an orphan cirl,
and when only seventeen years oldjad

to support myseix,
but 1 would have
such sick ' spells i
every month that I
would have to stay
at heme from work,
and I could not af-- J-- f iora toqort. i also i

natf Headaches, diz--
it - spells and a pain

in my sioe. my sis
ter told me how

IK much Lydia .
5. Pinkham's Vege

table Compound had helped her, so I
began taking It. lne result is i am
now in good health and never lose a day
from my work, and you may publish
my letter to show other girls the
good Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound vriH da" Miss Maris
Scbmeltz, 34 Gardner St, Troy Hill,
N. S,. PitUburch, Pa. v . ' -

This coal old root and herb remedy
has proved unequalled or periodical
suffering of yoking women ; it contains
what is needed to restore healthful con--,

ditions.
Write the Lydia E. Pihkham Medicine

Co. (confidential), Lynn, Mass., for free
advice if you need it

(Great Creator ot it, and accepted H inj

Itali-an- d

IW. .n. I - T 1.11 m

or iase Micnigan, ana aeciared it the
greatest world fair ever held up toj
taai aaie, nicn as isd. j be given on' Saturday evening at 3Ish- -

IJke Columbus, whom they would op hall. Punahou. by the dramatic?
honor, the majority oi the visitors to'clai of the Y. AW C. A., ia the piln- -

mi3 iair iouna meir voyage to the
New World one of veritable and vari -

able discovery. Amons other things,
they discovered the kinetoscope. an
Invention of Thomas A. Edison, who.
for. fear some might pass over the
fact, is the American hinted at three
paragraphs back. . For exterior Im-
press! veness, the kinetoscope fared
out ill with tee maelstrom of ma- -

chlnery, monstrous and driven by the
lightning, . pounding, vibrating and
roaring terrifically, which the fair fea-
tured, and with which it astonished.

As if shrinking back in modesty or
consternation from the far more im- -
nrPHaive and imvrful (If tho mnaoiiro.1
ment be in horse-powe- r) exhibits
abont it. th Cdfsnn k!mtonp w.i J
housed in a little building, thaj madelten ll?hl Down, and was first
an almost imperceptible speck on the

1 PIdaced y, tScottish Jftepertory
big fair gronnds. 'A sIgn, also modest, I P ayers ctthe ; Royalty .Theater in

Kow. Loc al interest the playcn the outside of the building an- -

nounced to the passerby that, by steylwas, freateJ tlfcRt year when it .wa
read by m I 0 fa c,ubping inside and depositing a nickel in

the slot of a machine, to be found fall, by Miss rJorothySpiiKicy.
there, he might see pictures, taken "nd.ei; the url;e of the .Foot.lpM.
from actual lFe. In actual motion. I Soflety:.an.d. aa n under the aupics

This thing promised to be
more "fishy ' than the terrible Turk.1
wht three or four doors beyond, made
pretense of swallowing knives and ex- -

haling live flames from his nostrils. !

However, there was something about
the announcement to whet curiosity.
TDe. passerby pausea, considered, ana

.

then, With a ahamefaced glance or two
over his shoulders to make sure there
was no acquaintance near to witness
his ignominous fall to the dupe, pulled
down his head, as if tor disguise, and
hurriedly ' ducked -- laajde. the ; little
edifice., . .

(To be continued next week)

agent and astringent and gentle bleach ;r dalr ..mai ti,. nshould be
surface of the oeckhould be cov- -

""'r "
L'OLIV Ul IliC Wl,;lwuuuuiS wuw "
treatment that It will Include any ,

VZiT
T t

o.i. i .v- - moniugmg iuut-i-i- ii I

WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN

"The hand that rocks the cradle,"
but there is no such, hand;- - ,

It is bad to rock the baby, they would
have 'tis understand ,

So the credle'sibut a relic of the for
mer foolish days;1 ' '

When they Jounced them, and they
bounced them, those poor dwarfs ;

of leng ago,
The Washingtons, and Jeffersons, and

Adamses, yon know. -

They warn ua that the baby-wi- ll pos-
sess a muddled brain

If we dandle him or rock him: we
. must Gainfully refrain; --

He must lie in one position, never
- b way ed or never swung, - '..v

Or his chance to - grow to greatness
will b blasted while he's young.

Ah, to tfclnk how they were ruined by
their mothers long ago, '

The Franklins, and the Putnams, and
. the Hamiltons, you know- - s

!

We must feed 'the babyi only by the
schedule that is made

And the food that he en must be
measured out and weighed.

:
: ': - -

He may bellow.to Inform us that he
isn't satisfied, J

But he couldn't grow to greatness if
his wants were all supplied;

Think how foolish nursing stunted
those poor weaklings long ago.

The Shakespeare i, and the Luthers,
and the Bonapartevyou knowv '

We are given a great mission, we are
here, today, on earth '

To bring forth a race of giants and
to guard them from their birth.

To insist upon their freedom from the
rocking that was bad

For our parents and their parents,
scrambling all the brains they
had. . '. - ;. . i

Ah! Had they been fed by schedule
would they have been - stunted

'SO ;y:.'
The Websters, ad the Linctlns, and

the Grants and Lees, you know?

A gold medal has been awarded a
French inventor for a shock absorber
for ordinary wheelbarrows.

A Paris-mad- e nightdress of fine
lawn is trimmed withr. cartridge-plait- -

ed bands and roee faille ribbon. A
Cartrid?e-Plaited band is nlaced at the
hem,cwith narrower bands to outline
the top rnd to form the shoulder strap.

For the slender figure Paris has sent
forth a dainty brassiere of flesh-pin- k

moussellne, having two ruffles of the
material placed all the way around
the to) and another narrower one
about the lower edge.' which comes
Just under 'the bust line, the model
being empire in style. "

Crcszljlei Eyelidvsore Eyes inflamed by expo-
sure to Saa, Dast and WW

j quickly relieved by MarinaEyeS) tJ teaeiy. No Smarting,
Thist Ere Comfort. At

our Druggiata 0c per Bottls. Martat Cjf
alTtin ube2Sc ForBaottltkeCycrreeatk

Drugpsu orllariaetxtEKljC.,Ck5

LLLASS

AT Y. I C. A. TO

PRODUCEPLAY

Following closely after the Y. W. ;

r A. campaign for funds, the play-xiie Maker cf Dreams." which will

cipal topic cr interest at present.
i Mrs. Fred Ohrt, who before her
marriage was Desmond Kelly, a ioted
dramatic reader, wilj direct' the pro
duction. As Instructor of the class in
dramatics she has made v a decided
success, and It Is expected th it The
Maker of Dreams" will be the fore-
runner of many other productions oy
the dramatic class

The p ay is a charming little love
story in whU with the help of the
maker cf u renins, Pierrot's eym re
opened to find his true sweetheart in
Pierrette, whose fair hair, blu yes
and musical voice he has' never no
ticed, although he has been close be--

8,di f0' many, a year,
'The Maker of Dreams was writ- -

.though well vortR. the long and
serious stuy of he members of the ,

class as we, ns the attention of the
"cno uluf r"c for nte re8;P,yn,Vi,B.p,iPfS,h 5e?ta8t55ik1I:.,MrS:,.lt S1.1011!9
perience rttniiid both through her
r.rnfMR'nnal wrrV and thrnnrh hpr

(mcre recent; production of amateur
plays, for the Footlights Society

The tit'e role. Is taken by Miss
dele Wlcke. the part of Pierrot by

Miss Miriam Stacker, and : that of
Pierrette by Jl Iss Beatrice White The"
ether members of the class perform

7mJ";:"'T- - V.V " . 1 .7.1
'1irs. Aiexaaufer riarn,: .miss - Amelia
Coats. Miss Sophie Walker and Miss
FIorenCe v , Plrrettes are
the Misses Esther White, Grace For--

trfliA rioi(, anil PiihIaa' .... r-- 7- ,K

W fnTins ncc."-Edwffi-TOeTer

rean aumenana will1, play an
overture Nocturne by" Chopin and
"Liebesfrcud." by fCreisler.

Tickets are on sale at. the Y. W. C.
A. office. "

' v '
;. a m " -

SMAPSHOTS OF NEW FASHIONS

. An endless variety of swagger sticks
to carry for day and evening occa-
sions, y.
' Dainty handkerchiefs wlthqueer
mottoes, figures or flowers embroid--

ered in one corner In many pleasing
colors. :

v-

- '; ; ; ;
Separate skirts in plaited effect and

in a, big choice of woolen materials,
also in silk an 1 in ' satin.:

-- Tr

Genuine Hawaiian

At prices from J5.00 to $18.00. Packed la wooden
boxes and shipped via parcels post anywhere for $1.25.

REAL HAWAI IAN MUSIC
All the Mest hits are ours!

strom Mus i c Go., Ltd
"Hawaii's Lrest Music Concern'

;I Players vV- Victrolas:Pianos
Music Publishers

10 0 Manufacturers'

Newest
models m

iO you want
some of most popular

styles are to summer?

Then step in and examine these
new models, ' -

Lalios White Wash Kid
Laoei):in.I5oot.. $11.00

Ladies' White Delhi Calf'
Lace 9:in. Boot . . 10.00

Ladies' Black Kid Vamp
Champagne Kid top $10

Ladies ; Havana Brown
m(h White Kid top $10

Ladies Canvas and
Reignskin Colonials and
Pumps . . .$3.50 to $6.00

Ladies' Gold , and Silver
Cloth :. .:$io.oo

Manufacturers
Shoe

m 0 0

The temperature of a new electric
flatiron can be regulated to four differ- - In
ent degrees. t

fj OH

to

Fort- -;

The first electric lamps ever made
recently were turned

out at a new plant. .' -
.

the rub out of
wash day.

Does all the
and in less
than an time.

to cost no
more than 2 cents an
hour.

it on
fine linens, heavy

TheHaiianE .
South King Street

THIRTEEN

Victor

be

White

Shoe Store
TO

any spnng
footwear

know what

Store Street

Argentina

e

lacunie
Takes

washing
wringing

hour's

Operates electrically.
Guaranteed

You can buy easy terms
Cleanses laces, blankets.

Records

the
for

Pumps

lectaic Co., lEd

.4r.



FUUKTKEN

First Match in

Griffin and Eklund Will Play Marshall and Rothschild in the
Curtain Raiser John Strachan. Georoe Church and Harold
Throckmorton Make Their

"Bill Johnston riays lomorrow in uouDies

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

Itoetania courts. Young and Kapio-tan- i

streets. '.,

TODAY
3 p. 'm. Griffin and Eklund vs. Mar.

shall and Rothschild. -

4 p. m. Jonn Ctrachan vs. A. M.
- Nowell. i- - '."

4:45 p. m. Church and Throckmor-
ton vs. Henoch and Vinson.

' THURSDAY
3 p. nv Hcogs and Warren vs. 6av-ag- e

and Barnes.
4 p. m. --Clarence Griffin vs. William

Hanoch. :V"r-- f -
4:45 p. nv Johnston and Strachan

vs. Nowell and McKetver.
. Season tickets $2.50. General ad-

mission SO cents. 3eason ticket hold-

ers enter courts from Young street.
General admission from Kapiolani

-street.

Clarence Griffin will be the first
-- visiting player to appear on the courts

in the Carnival tournament which be-

gins this afternoon at 3 o'clock. He
. Mil be paired with Eklund, opposing

Marshall and Rothschild.
This match im certain to bring a vic-

tory .for Griffin and Eklund, and the
score should be at least 62, 61, ac-

cording to the dope that has been
pagsed out to date, In the second
match of the day John Strachan, the

. California player, will meet A m.
Nowell, and although Nowell has play-

ed especially good-tennis- , the visitor
should win out In straight sets. .

Strachan a Star i
Strachan is one of the greatest play-

ers in America toCy, and although

LilLLSSIUBBlTS

set iins :

i;: is:; :m
Students of Mills School held .their

first events w .the Inter-clas- s meet

yesterday . afternoon on Cooke field.

The meet proved a success. 'and a
number of stars were produced in the
distance runs. The Seniors carried
orf the majority of points in the high
jump, pole vault and shot put.

In the broad-Jump- , S. S. Chang of

the, Freshmen took first place at 18

feet & inches. Sunn Hung of the Jun-

iors was second w ith' a: Jump of 18

feet 4 Inches.. These marks, consider-
ing that neither had any previous prac-

tise, should give Mills two good men.
A number of stars turned out In the

long distance events, and in the four-mi-le

relay the rFeshmen won out,
with Charles Woon as the star. The
Juniors " finished second with Lin
Fook as anchor man. Chun Lee Pucfc

ran' a good . race, but his team mats s

failed tp show much. . . : '.

- In the mile relay, Charles Woon fin-

ished up the last-la- for the Fresh-
men, winning from the Seniors. The

-- 100-yard dash was slow, as Ann Soon
Nam finished first -- in 12:1. The hur-

dles, 220-yar- d dash, 880-yar- d run. mile
run and one-hal- f mile relay will be
staged tomorrow. The Judges in
charge of thmeet were: John F,
Nelson. R M. Blowers, "Shorty" Ross,
-- Wiry" Wyman, Robert E. Stone, J.
In cares, Lancaster, L. I.yuch,

, GanfJeld and Pfttyjohn. '
. '

v...',-.;..:U- .-. i r - - MEN'S

Church and Throckmorton) TA'ednesday.

Wednesday,
lionnrn ana v iusum ...... -

Eklund and GriffIn.. iMarshal and Rothschild .

Johnston and trachan.. i Thursday,
Nowell and McKeever..,,! Feb. 8.f

itrtnr-- and Warren..:....)'. Thursday,

Savage and. Barnes

iiarold. Throckmorton .........
.Hilly Warren'.:;.;.............

.Mir.U: rviTind

Allan Marshall

jonn oiri.u" ................
U.' Nowell.

jouwwu
James Rothschild

George Cbrch ..................
iU"

William Hoogs ..."B.' E. Savage.

Alan Lowrey ........,
j, E.J3arnes.....'--,?-,- l

Clarence Griffin
William Henoch

lourney

First Appearance This Afternoon!

not perhaps as well known to Honolu-
lu enthusiasts as Johnson and Griffin,
is wonderMi p:ayer, and it would
not be the strangest thing in the world
If he should lower the colors of the
champion. Johnston will have to be
at his best to defeat the other Califor-
nia star.

In the third match of the day George
Church and Harold Throckmorton will
make their first appearance on ".oral
ccurt. and should win out in straight
sets from Henoch and Vinson by at
least 2. 61. Church is high-ranki- ng

player, while Throckmorton
is, easily one of the best of the young-
er players.
Games Tomorrow

The games gchoduled for Thursday
will bring out some good tennis, and
in the first match two local teams will
make their first appearance when
Hoogs and Warren meet Savage and
Barnes. The fornfer players should
win out in this match.

"Peck"1 Griffin will meet Henoch in
the second match on Thursday, and
here the tennis fans should see some
clever, play, as Griffin Is one of the
greatest tacticians in the game. This
match will ie followed by the John-ston-Strach- an

vs. Nowell-McKeev- er

clash. Strachan has been playing with
Johnston in the south, and this duo is
certain to win out In their battle with
the local players.

More interest has been created In
this tournament than ever before, and
practically all of the season tickets
have been sold. It is expected that
the opening day will see a' large gal-

lery out to watch the court marvels
in action.

PLAYERS SmiE

OFf FIELD A3

1KPLAYI1
Thpr are tVDes of ballplayers who

reflect their everyday, habits of living
in their style of batting; their way of
living is mirrored by their conauci on
the field. r",

nrfvsfo lif tPX O.T6 Saving
vli tViofi mnn am'

not apt to be extravagant on the ball
field and the pitcher who has one oi
them facing him knows he will have
to give them something good, for they
will not waste their swings.

On the other hand, if they are ex-

travagant off! the field pitchers have
learned that many of them carry this
trait to "the diamond and are liable to
swing at almost anything.

Miller Huggins, Willie Keeler, John-
ny Evers, Kid Elberfeld and Tommy
Leach were the hoodoos of pitchers.

.They would stand at the plate and
wait for what they wanted. They
didn't step outside to hit at wide ones
nor. edge back. to take chance on
the high cnea Inside.

They didn't waste anything, those
wise boys, and they don't waste any-

thing in private life.
Miller Huggins is noted for his

thrift He has Invested In real estate
and when hie retires from baseball
will have to do nothing except collect''rent'

Wfllie Keeler,. is living off the in-

come from." his apartment houses in
Baltimore, which he built from money
taved while he was. playing baseball.
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Friday,
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PUNAHOUDOWNS

Interscholastic basketball League
Standing of Teams

W I. Pet
4 1 800
3 2 COO

2 a 4f)o

1 4 200

St. Louis . .

Kamehameha
McKinley . .

Punahou .

Yesterday's Game
Punahou, CO; McKinley, 13.

. Next Friday's Games
St. Louis vs. McKinleyi 3:30 p. m,

at the N. G. H. Armory.
Kamehameha vs. Punahou, 3:30 p.

m., at Kamehameha field.

Punahou emerged yesterday after-

noon from the slough of despond, took

a strangle hold on the McKinley bas-

ketball player? and came out victori-

ous at Alexander field by a score
of 30 to 13. This was the first win

recorded by the Buff and Blue squad
and the students of Punahou celebrat-
ed with much joy.

By virtue, of her defeat the High
School team was eliminated from the
championship, and St. Louis and
Kamehameha roust fight it out for
the honors.' Kamehameha must win
from Punahou Friday afternoon and
St Louis mnst lose to McKinley to
.give the Kam boys a chance for the
title. This would make tnem even,
and another game would be required
to decide the title.

Inasmuch as St. Louis has not been
defeated indoors, the prospects of Ka-

mehameha landing the title are not
bright as the Saints are expected to
down the High School quintet. This
game will be watched with interest as
the McKinley . boys are anxious to
break even with Kam for the season.

In yesterday's game the Punahou
players took the lead from tbe start
and 1 goals by Decker and Peterson,
followed by brilliant play, by Roths-

child, gave the Buff and Blue squad
a good lead which they retained un-t- n

h ni rf the eame. Lujan starred
for McKinley, while all the Punahou
players were in ' the game at' all
times. - V-- ' 't '
The Summary
r Punahou Rothschild and Decker,
forwards: Peterson, center; Pekalo
and Holmes, guards. ,

-

McKinley Auerbah and Borth-wic- k.

forwards"; Lujan. center; Bent
and 1. Thompson, guards.

Field goals Rothschild, 4; Decker,
4;" Peterson. 5; Pekalo, 1; Auerbach,
1; Lujan, 2. Foul goals Decker, 2;
Lujan 7.. . ''"

Referee, Whitcomb. Timers. Green-

ly and McCaughly. Scorer, King.

"Tohnny Evefs, the most unfortunate
of thm all. Is rebuilding a fortune
lost In ed business deals.

Kid Elberfeld owns a great farm
near Chattanooga, which yields him a
big Income, and Tommy Leach has big
investments in Florida land. ;,;'.-

There's Heinle ! Zimmerman, who
would be one of the game's best hit-

ters if he would conserve his swings
and "wait , 'em out" now and then.
ZIm is as free with his money off the
field as with his rfwings when he's
--up there." f ". v. .

Zim's money goes for high-price- d

neckties, which he wears once or
twice, for anything he takes a fancy
to, whether he needs it or not, and
his pay check'

is usually gone before
he gets It.

Almeida, the Cuban, star, is another
of the same type. He buys $12 shirts
one day and gives them away the
next, He throws his money right and
left and on the ball field' he is handi-cmpe- d

by - like extravagance when
he's facing; a pitcher.' '

" ;v:
CRACKSMAN "TRUST'. RAID

MADE IN PEORIA, ILLINOIS

" PEORIA, I1L Peoria police recently
arrested six alleged aafe blowers. They
had plans and' descriptions of strong
boxes in' six : big Peoria . business
houses, all marked for a-- "tap." The
police also recovered' a quantity of
nitroglycerin' and electrical drilling
apparatus. The tools had been shipped
in and the six men were arrested when
planting their, apparatus In a saloon.

Tliursday.
Feb. 13.

Friday,
Feb. 16

4

Thursday,
Feb. 13.

HAWAIIAN SPORTSMEN
AFTER DUCKS IN VALLEY

Ducks of tbe Kutte siough dis-

trict were given a visit yesterday
by Cecrge C. Beckley. T. H. Pot-ri- e

and A. S. Driver. siortsnien of
Hcnoiuiu. tcpether with Harry
Gregg cf San Francisco, who are
guest3 of the Hctc-- I Sacramen;o
while 'in this district on a pleas-
ure trip. The four came, to Sac-
ramento, among other thing?, to
get in at the uind-u- u of the duck
season.

Beckley and Petrie are exten-
sive sugar manufacturers of the
Islands. Driver is a member of
tne Hawaiian senate. Sacramen-
to (Cal.) Union.

LOCAL BOWLERS

MAKE BIG MARK

AT Y. H. ALLEYS

Pacific Y. M. C. A. Boiling League

W L I'ct
San Jose 34 J 850
Honolulu 33 S S14

FL McDoweii 31 9 y 775
Sacramento 2! 13 KC9

Oakland . i8 2C 409
Tucson 16 24 400
Los Angeles 12 24 333
U. S. N. T. S........ 11 32 23C
Vallejo . ... .. 8 3G 1S2

The local Y. M. C. A. bowling. five
rolled some " high marks against Los
Angeles ' last night on the Y alleys,
pllirig up a total of 2728 pins. This
is the best showing they have made
in the second series of the Pacific
Coast Bowling League and they
should do some good work from now
on. Carl Wikander was there v with
an average of

" 212; and Leslie Scott
came up with a 19d average.

. Some new material worked out with
the second - team, and they showed
good form- .- fap.'and Wllliams; made
high averages, on the second team
and . have thereby earned a place on
the first team for next week's match.
J. C. Cbamberlin and Capt. Geo. K.
Mills were low in their marks last
night and lose their places for the
next match, to the new bloods.

Advices fron the mainland showed
that San Jose, ' league leaders, took
four straight from the United States
Naval Training Station, while the lo-

cals won three and lost one with Tuc-
son on. January 25, which gives the
leaders only one game over the Ho-nolula- ns

In this tight race-fo- r the Pa-

cific coast ' championship. Oakland
took four straight from Los Angeles
and Sacramento did the same to Valle-
jo and Fort McDowell had an off-wee-k,

f
.... The All-Chine- se take on the Mid-Palfic-a

In toniaht's match of the Se
nior Bowling" Leagu3 on the Y. M. C.

A. alleys, the match starting ai t.w
o'clocx. . ',

Last night's rolling:
First Team

Tls.
wiWndpr . ..... 209 234 193 636

Canario . 199 151 193 543

Mills . .......... 126 160 184 40
Scott . .......... 200, 181 188 569

Chamberlin . .. . . 184 173 153 J10
, .

.' 018 899 911 2728

Second Team
Tls.

Young . ......... 168 158 186 512

Pong . 213 161 166 540

Williams ........ 160 163 208 533

Methven . 178 183 149 510

Soares ......... 157 171 143 4,1

876 838 852 2566

WANTS LAW DEFINING
BOOTLEGGER AS A MAN

CARRYING A GALLON

TOPEKA, Kan. N. W. Clark of
Mound Valley has suggested some nn--

,,! lava , TIa uant9 whiUDlng pOStS

established for wife-beater- s. He sug
gests a law to prevent anyone wno

has been drunk from running an auto-

mobile w.ithln 48 hours of his souse
period. Also, he says, the state need3
a law that any doctor, who gets drunk
more than four times a year shall
forfeit his license. Last, he wants a
bootlegger defined as a man who Is
"fotind corrying" one gallon" of Uquor
cr 24 pint3 of beer. With these lawj
Clark declares, everything will be
lovely. .

m

SOLACE.

If I should die, and leave you here a
while.

Be not like others sore undone, who
keep

Long vigils by the silent dust, and
weept;

For my sake turn again to life, and
smile.

Nerving thy heart and trembling hand
to do

Something to comfort weaker hearts
.'. than thine.

Complete, these dear unfinished tasks
"

: of mine,
And I, perchance, may therein com-

fort you.
Mary Lee Hall, in the Detroit Free

Press.

ALERTS AND REOS

WIN BASKETBALL

CONTESTS AT Y. M.

SENIOR S AS KETo ALL LEAGUE

Clubs Won. Ixist. Pet.
Alerts ... ..4 1'0O
Reds .... 2 - ',)'1

I .,2 2 500
I Trorc . . 2 2 500

Oahus .. . . 0 4 oOt)

Results last ni&ht Alerts 32. Timers
21; Reds AU-Star- s 13.

Hv defeating the Tigers by a score
of 32 to 21 the fast Alerts last night
won the second round series of the
Senior Basketball League and earned
the right to play the Reds, winners of
the first series for the Senior League
championship. This championship
match will be played during Carnival
week, the night of February, 2.0. In
the second game last night the Reds
defeated the All-Star- s by the score of
19 to 15. These games were the week-
ly offering of the Senior League and
vere played in the big games hall of

the Y. M. C. A.
A goodly sized crowd attended the

game and the fast playing, good team
work and sensational goal throwing
kept them in an enthusiastic, rooting
mood all evening. Both games were
classy ones, with the Alerts-Tiger- s

match being t,he event of the evening.
Both teams were, pushed hard and the
players kept up a fast pace right
through the match. The close and ef-

ficient guarding of Albert son and Hol-

lander and the great accuracy of Clark
Clay and Albertson in goal throwing
won the game for the sailors. Each
one of these three fellows caged five
fieJd baskets and Clark added two foul
eoals. The playing of Clark was the
big feature of the game. There was
no - stopping him when he got his
hands on the ball. He just dribbled
it down the field, dodging through two

nd three fellows at a time and under
the goal just tossing the ball in the
basket in easy style.
vDuggan and Henry clayed a fast for-

ward position for the Tigers and work-e- d

together well, but the close guard-
ing of the Alerts' guards held them to
two field goals for the former and one
for the latter. Big D. F. Nicholson
landed four field goals and Meinecke
put in cne. Henry added a foul sxal.

The Reds and All-Sta- rs Dlayed an
exciting pm too. with the Stars
strtinfif off In the lead. but. the Reds
ect "p?ppv" and came back strong in
the second qaurter.' catchine up and
then taking the lead themselves and
keeping it to the end. At times the
scores were very close, these being at
the end of each qaurter, 5 to 6, 14 to 9,
15 to 14 and 19 to 15.

Brush. McCrillis, Emerson and Lev-enso- n

were. the heavy scorers for the
Reds, each caging two field baskets
pnd Brush adding two foul goals and
MCrillis one foul goal. Bibee and
Bivin were" the point men for theAll-Star- s.

the former petting three field
and the latter two field and five foul

Hollander of the Alerts and Ncttaee
of the All-Sta- rs were put out of the
game for unnecessary roughness.

Lieut. Brltton and O. E. Jackson
were the officials and gave satisfac-
tory work, creating a good impression
cn both players and spectators.

As a result of these games the Reds,
All-Sta- rs and Tigers are all-- tied for
second place in the second series, each
having won two games and lost two.

Lineups: '

Alerts Clay, Clark, forwards:
Grove, center; Albertson, Hollander,
Snell. guards. V

Tigers Duggan, Henry, forwards;
Nicholson, center; Tinker, Meinecke,
Nott. guards. I v: v ;

.Reds Brush. McCrillis. Levenson,
forwards; Page, McCrillis j centers;
Emerson. Williams, guards.

Latimer, Bivin,
forwards; Bfbee, center; Black, Whit-comb- ,'

guards. "

A. L Castle Heads

Local Tennis Body

A. I Castle was reelected president
of the Hawaiian Tennis Association
at a meeting of the committee previous
to the opening of the tournament
Oswald Mayalt was named as vice-presiden- t,

and F. E. Steere was named
as, secretary and treasurer.

It was announced at the meeting
that the present tournament was sanc-
tioned by the National Lawn Tennis
Association, and all matches 'played
during the tournament will figure in
the ranking. Those present at the
meeting were A. L. Castle, F. E,
Steere, O. Mayali, R. Horner, Kenneth
Barnes. George Waterhouse and F.
Mcntyre. ;

Inasmuch as the tournament has
teen sanctioned, the play of the visit-
ors Is certain to be improved, as all
matches played will count in the final
ranking for 1917. This tournament is
the first official one that has been
played in Hawaii, and gives tennis a
big boost here.

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

Coast Tennis
Ready For

Stars

Wi iiani jchnston, Clarence Griffin and John Strachan Will
I'ohcld Honors of California Against New Jersey Stars-Ch- urch

and Throckmorton in Practise Show Clever Style at
riet Easterners Startle Spectators With Fast Play Here

Vi:;:r.nr Jrhr.iton, champion ttnnls
player ot America in 1913, and the
serca i ranking player this year; Clar-
ence GrifLn, national double cham-
pion last year, and John Strachan, Cal-

ifornia tennis champion, arrived In
Honolulu on beard the Sonoina yes-
terday, ready to compete in the big-
gest tennis tournament ever held in
Hawaii.

The trio of racquet stars are confi-
dent that they can uphold the honors
of th raMfic coast against the Eas-
terner, n .w in the city, and all are
in gro-- i shajx for the tournament
Jchns ton and Strachan have been play-
ing, in ccuthern California where they
were successful in carrying off the
premier honors,.

The California players practised on
the i;j?rttan!a courts yesterday and
will tril.e the-- courts today for a
short workout , Both Johnston
and ilrirfin have played here be-

fore, and have many friends In Ho-

nolulu. . Strachan is one of the leadi-

ng1 players In. the West and was rank-e- d

second in the Pacific coast list
last year. He would have certainly
earned a place In the first 10 last year
had he participated in enough tourna-
ments. ' ''

:

'' '

"Peck a Tactician
PeoV Griffin is known as the gen-

eral of the court. Honolulu tennis
enthusiasts who watched this player
in action ' here in the last Carnival
tournament were especially Impressed
with his short angle shots close to the
net which placed his opponent out
of ihe running. HU returns of hard
drives was especially good and his
tennis tactics have been admired by
all lovers of the racquet game.

In the play during 1916 Griffin had
the edge on Champion Norris. Willi
ams. At Longwood it was uiarence
Griffin first and Norris Williams sec- - II

v The .California de4or All solfera- -

feated Williams at Newport, being the
only layer to dereat tne cnampion
in two matches.- - On the other hand
Griffin fell before Kumagae on two
occasions. Griffin's play has been es-

pecially good in the doubles, and in
the.lndocr mutch played with Johnston
recently opposed to Mcloughlin .and
Strachan, Griffin was a bright star.
Strachan Ycung Star !

When John Strachan the
Golden Gate Juniors he was a mere
tot His friends said that he was
but '' he looked fess than that when
he flrsV started to play.-- In his early
days the. women used to call him
"Angel" while the boys , him
"Shrimp.". Other players who were
defeated called him other names.

"His aspect was certainly deceptive,
and enabled the. boys to1 play many a
practical joke on unwary strangers.
Some adult player, the larger the
better, would be invited to give the
bnv a toBson. t The reauest would be
frequently declined at first, with some
such words as, 'Tbe youngster is ioo
small to wield a racquet'
; "Once persuaded .. to play, the
stranger received the surprise of his
life. A sizzling service, ' powerful
drives, volleys and overhead smashes
flowed off" the racquet of the funny
little figure in" an irresistible bom-

bardment By the end of the game
the mere grown-up- , who had started
with a patronizing smile, as if to
say, 'This is

' really too ridiculously
easy was limp, with fatigue.
Desperate Duel

i "Strachan made giant strides with
his tennis each month. He and Bill
Johnston had desperate duels for the
leadership of ; the boys' club. John-
ston, as a rule, was a shade the
better of the two, but only a mere
trifle.. ' ;r.-- -

"At one stage baseball threatened
to rob tennis of a star. Strachan
played for the Lowell High team, and
did so well that many were afraid
he would be enticed to the diamond
permanently, I but a season was
enough. ' His tennis was also threat-
ened for a period by his temper. He
was apt to sulk or lose control of
himself and smash wildly out of the
court in, times of stress.

"The stern training of the game
eradicated this serious blemish, and
nowadays there are few players who
take the ups and downs of the tennis
life more gracefully. A strong temper
Is an advantage rather than other-wis- e

in competitive games, providing
it Is under control. Tennis is an
excellent discipline for the temper. A

player quickly learns that he who
loses his self-contr- has not a chanco
against the calm, cool-heade- d oppo-

nent. ;

Easterner Practise
George Church and Harold Throck-

morton who arrived in Honolulu Mon-

day morning on the Shinyo Maru
held their first workout at the Bere-tani- a

courts Monday afternoon ; at
3 o'clock. For more than an hour the
two Eastern tennis stars showed some
of. the speed that has placed them
among the foremost players of Amer-
ica.

Beginning the lay they limbered
up with short volleys at the net and
in. this play Church showed something
of the work which gave him a victory

Tournament

over the Japanese champion. He has
a wonderful forehand drive which Is
sharp and like a gun, while Throck-
morton in bis practise showed a good
back hand and a nice game at the
net He handles his racquet well and
showed a number of pretty shots from
out of position. :. .

Church did not arpear to be weak
on ground strokes, but his back hand
is hardly in a class with his forehand. .
If his practise of Monday may be
taken as a criterion. On overhead
shots the tennis devotees of Honolulu
are certain to see some startling play
by the former Intercollegiate cham-
pion. Church was the leading college
player In 1812 and 1914 and with W.
IL Mace won the title in the' doubles

' ' ' ' "in 1912. '. V
Throckmorton Is also a Princeton

man, having entered Nassau last jrear.
He was " interscholastic champion in '

1913. In this year he defeated Charles
S. Garland, one" of the leading players
of the East Churchy and. Throckmor-to- n

are better known today than othe
IMnceton men who have preced4iJ
them such as 3. G. Thomson, R, D. .
Uttle, F. B. Alexander B. N. Dell
and Dean Mathey.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE '

ESTABLISHED, FROM

SHAFTER TO MOANALUAl

Hereafter golfers" will not have to
walk from the end of the'Kalihl car
line at Fort Shatter to Moanalua golf
links. The Post Auto Stand, which is ,

situated in the rear of the Shatter
Hospital, has established a , special
auto service for golf players on Sun-
days. " ''

Tickets will be issued at the rate of
$1 a month, which will include four

wish to take advantage of the oppor-
tunity are requested to communicate
with R. JL Banks at the Honolulu Pho-

to Supply Company, or from any of
the drivers at the stand.. If a satiafac.

'.tcry number secure tickets the ser
vice will continue permanently, begin-
ning '' "on Sunday.

JOLLY PART YON KAUAI

. LlHVJRi Kauai, Feb. 5. On Saturday
evening a jolly party, intended to be
a swimming party, gathered on, the
beach near .Kauai's" famous Spouting
Horn, but owing to the cold weather
swimming plans were abandoned. How-
ever, there was plenty of good things
to eat and coffee to drink, all dell-cious- ly

. prepared by Kauai's efficient
and domestically Inclined ladies and a
number of the school teachers showed
their skill in cuisine. The party wav
welcomed at Koloa teachers' cottage. V.
where those popular teachers tendered I
a which ended near midnight
Those present were Misses, Ellen
Schaefer, Helen Stevenson and Ruth i

Douglas, teachers from Eleele school;
Freda Strand, Eva Austin, Elmira Mit-
chell and Phebe Mitchell from Kala-he- o

school: Velma ' - Coolev. 1 Marie
Crutchfleld and Augusta Frinkler from
I.oloa school. - : ;

SENSAPERSA
(Formerly called Persian Nerve '

Essence.) ;

Is Recommended
For Your Ner

-
ves

, To the man who has "gone ,to
pieces," who suffers from a "break-
down" of hls physical or mental vig-
or, who has wasted his vitality in
youth we offer Sensapersa on the fol-
lowing

ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE

end. player also Jive round -- trips. . who

Joined

called

dance

If a full course treatment of six i

boxes of Sensapersa Is taken and the
simple directions given are followed
out and it does not give absolute sat-
isfaction, we will refund the full pur-
chase price. .'. .

'
Try one box of these wonderfut tab-- .

lets and see the marked relief you
will receive, then take the full course
treatment and be permanently bene- - '

fited. They contain no mercury or
other injurious drugs. They relieve
all nervous diseases, sleeplessness,
failing memory, brain fag. Incapacity :

for study or business, premature de-- rjh
cay, exhausted vitality and all trou- - rf
bles caused by overwork and dlsslpa- - '
tlon. f i

Sensapersa has brought happiness ;

'nto thousands of homes.
The risk Is not yours, the proprie-

tors will refund the money if yon ari '
--

not satisfied. Give Sensapersa a good
fair trial, don't delay any longer, com-
mence now today and , be aj well
can. Sold by Chambers Drug Co
Holllster Drug Co Honolulu Drug Cot.
Benson, Smith & Co., or sent postpaid
for $1 per box or 6 boxes for $5.

THE BROWN EXPORT CO, --

Debt 15. 74 Cortland t SL. New York,
N. T,

c

c
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HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N

;daily and semi-weekl- y

, V Terms 'of Subscription.
Dally Star-Bulleti- n 75 cents per month

8 pet year, 5 cents per copy.
Semi-Weekl- y ! Star-Bulletin- ,. 12 per

" year. , .. i .

" Advertising Rates:! '.;
Classified and Business Announce

ments 1 cent per word per each lnser-tlo- n,

up to one week. ;

Estimate six words per: line, .j

Per line, one - week.... f30 cents

- rer line, one month.... ....,10 cents
; Per line, six months.. 60 cents ea,mo.
A

- other rate upon application.'
i - No advertisements of liquors' orcer
J tain proprietary medicines will be ae

V in replying to advertisements ad
i drees your replies exactly as stated lnj

'.. the advertisement : t v v ' ?
1 If you are a telephone subscriber

n phone your advertisement; we wl
charge It ' -

OUR PHONK TS 4911 A "

".WANTED
; Roofs to; Repair TVe ,arantee to

atop all leaks. See Lou Rogers or
J 4rred Havlland. We lead; others'

! follow. 'Eureka -- Paint Coj S16 Soi
King St Phone 2091 ,

I191G Ford touring car body, to trade fori
? 1916 Ford roadster body. Inquire the
' - Atles-Hertsch- e Co. branch; cor. Merf

chant and Bishop streets, i 6701 St
' ' 'Ill i

Peerless Preserving . Paint Co also
Pitch and. Gravel Roof Specialists!

i still at the old stand, 65 Queen sU
;'. phone 4381. -

' - tf
Boy to learn printing trade.- - Chance

to go school 'half time 4 and( get
full pay. ' Good chance." ' Apply to

- It K. Thoraas, Yf M. G. Af -- 6647 tf

To buy 400 tiles about. 15 Inches
: square. Reply stating terms Box

i .466, Star-Bulleti-n; 6691 12t
j

Set of left-hande- d golf clubs; new or
second-hand- . Address A: It, care
Star-Bulletin- ..

' 6571 tf
. , .M 1. 1,, ii .i

To buy ' registered Alrdale 'Terrier;
give price. Haleiwa Garage, P. .0.J: Box 4. Haleiwa. - 6696 12t

4. .i - .

I

.

3:

'

Expert bookkeeper, can devote four
hours or more daily on books. . Ad-- !

P. 50. - '

Three double mosquito nets. In good
condition. 'Phone 25S3. 6701 St'r

HELP WANTED,

Bookkeeper able to handle, lmmedi-atel-y

wiLh a little coaching, a com-
plete set of books local firm;
bonds required; position should be
permanent; references m81 show
possession cf mtegrity, brains, stead- -

' iness and thrift Young man
'Box 474, StarBul- -

- leun office,' I ' - 6695 tf!

SITUATION WANTED. , ,'
.

I

Expert bookkeeper, ; 12 years
ence as accountant 'and office m;

' ager, age 28, wishes permanent posjl- -

ticn In Honolulu, now at San Frai--

cisco. Box 542 Star-Bulleti- n.
T

6703 It
EMPLOYMENT "DFFlCES '

Y. Nakanlshi. 34 'Beretania st, ruear
; Nuuanu'P2ione 4511, 6:M a. m.ito

6 p. m. Rcsidfince phone, 7096.
. - . .246 tf -

Aloha Employment Office. - Te48SD;
' Alapal st, opp Rapid Transit office.

All kinds of help furnished. j

: 6101 tf ..v..,'.-- '" r

Japanese fcelp'of all kinds,' male and
. i female. . G. Hiracka,-121- 0 Emma st.

phone 1420. 6054 tf

MISCELLANEOUS

Dealers to' increase their business Ty
selling soda- - from the Hon." Soda
Water Wks., phone 3022.

'.'. 442 1 '

1 FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE.
- ' -- i

Second-han- d and v; lenses
- bought, sold or exchanged, Koda-"- ;

- graph Shop; Hotel and Union sts.
t;C2074f.. ,. ,

The Derates Company of Newark,
: N. J., increased its capital from $50?,- -

000 to $1,500,000. ...

The ' Northwestern-- ; Railway will
'.spend $1,700.00. tn 1917 in increasing

engine terminals" and shops.

- a

FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILES.

Dodge Roadster.
Thomas Roadster.
Maxwell Roadster. ;

Cadillac Roadster.
Reo Roadster.
Cadillac

" Studebaker
FRANK COOMBS, Bishop, between

Merchant and Queen. Phone 2182.
6698 t . i;- --

Ford tduring car; Presto tank;' mast-e-r

"vibrator, hand horn, extra tubes
and - plugs. See Lieut Parker, Q.
M. Office,' Hotel st 6703-2- t

Dodge Touring Car tn excellent condi- -

Hon, run about 5000 miles. Phone
'"4966. Lieut Spencer, FortShafter.

- : : 6691 tf
1912' Packard ltoadster, fa' good Condi- -

" tlon. 1700. i 'Address' P. SUr- -

BuUeUn- - office. 6608 tf

Overland Roadster, -- bargain.-: Owner
leaving cltyi Box 473, Star-Bulleti- n.

6695 tf -
AUTO ACCESSORIES

All makes, of auto and bicycle; tires
- and tubes r -- auto accessories; also

vulcanizing, retreading; Te beading,
tc'. Talaho 'Vulcanizing Co-Ltd.,

; 180': Merchant Ewa Alakea' st,
' phone 3197. - ' - - ! '6582 6m

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY. ,

Cows, horses, mules iand electric
V motors. . Apply M. K-Youn- g Dairy,

MoUIIH, opposite' MollUll baseball
ground. Entrance on King street
Telephone, 7475. . 6674 lm

Pedigreed White Bull Terrier 1
years old. Inquire between 8 and 5

" p.- - m. B. S.vNott phone 1203.'
- - 6700 tf

Three or more heifer calves, 6 months
to 1 year old. P. O. Box 3451 ;

.
' 6701 3t - : ' '! ' 'r

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

Pineapple Land 50 acres virgin land
in heart of Haiku (Maui) pineapple
district" Half cleared; Jbut never In
plnes First '"planting; should': pay
purchase price, $10,000. Box . 537,
Star-Bullet- in office., j 66,96 12t

' ' lot over 9000 n " ft lawn,, earn ett.- - - - - - -
beautiful view, bargain. Terms. 855
6th ave KahnukL ( ; 6703-5- 1

; ' MISCELLANEOUS f

Pianola, used only six months; owner
has taken ' best of care, cost new,
$520. Have over $50 worth of well-select- ed

' rolls. Will ' sell at a bar--- gain ; cash only on delivery. - For full
details communicate with owner. Ap-
ply at No. 5, Little Village, "Beretania

1 street - - I - "6701 tf

J550 Pianola Piano, 88 note, mahogany
case, used 1 year, price $375; perfect
condition. Box 539, Star-Bulleti- n. . ,

- 6598

Firewood delivered at $14.00 per cord;
: : will buy - old klawe trees. - Phone

3178. . i, 6693 lm
:' ' j
Fine potted plants, ferns and palms.

E. MasakI, -- Pawaa Junction.
6653 '

. .'lmjj ;

Orchids at Jefrs. Phone1 3827. ;

6436-C- mt
i -

Oner mission dining rooin" set Phone j

2247. or 2337 L. Manoa road.' 6668 tf :

AUCTION

On'Friday wehave the last of the best
line of sellers we have' had so far in
beds,:8pring8,'dresser8, mattresses
and medium elass-furnitur- e. 'So if
xu'are in want of anything In fur- -

nlture rfor6orns-T- o Rent bow is
the time to fill up as there are full
lines to be sold for the very last

, tfme on Friday, You can furnish a
.;. whole" house at these sales, thing
. not usual.'' '

' We shall sell a Hupmoblle Run--- i
about in fine condition, also a Piano
by Weber in Mahogany and a Seiler

- Pianoi in Ebony, both guaranteed to
' be free from worms. L

Remember there will be sold on
1 Friday plenty of furniture for four

'small - cottages. Honolulu Auction
Rooms, J. S. Bailey. J J

r
: The 'exitorts cf 'peheral merdiandise
from the pott of New York January
16 were valued at $1I,45!0,859. ; i

- dress O. Eox ;
, v- - - 700 l?Sjwigalow, new, - modern 3 bedrooms,

of
'

expert- -

'

-

cameras

,

'

,

"

v

i: HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- .WEDNESDAY,

JEFF As skating instructor

BULLETIN

FOR RENT

FURNISHED HOUSES

Desirable, houses In various 'parts pf
the city, furnished and unfurnished,
at 15, 118, $20, $25. $30. $35, $40 and
up to $125 a month. See list in our
office. Trent Trust Co-- Ltd., Fort
street, between King and Merchant

Two bedroom cottage, electric lights;
near Waikikl beach, $25 a month.
Apply" Wm. L; Peterson, real estate
man, Magoon' bldg. 6701-- 6t

UNFURNISHED HOUSE.

Two" bedroom mosquito proof cottage.
Apply 1522 - Artesian street - phone
2617, J. Vivichaves. , 670l7--3t

Unfurnished 'cottage on! Twelfth ava,
Kalmuki. Phone 3735. 6699 6t

FURNISHED ROOMS.

TOURISTS, ATTENTION.

Just opened, --The .Belvedere, newly
furnished, strictly first-clas- s rooms;

-- running water-eac-h roomj hot and
cold shower;- - rates reasonable, 1625

't Makikl SC Pnnahou. ' Phone 3390.
. 6701 2t . :

Nicely - furnished, " mosquito-proo- f
rooms, by: week or month, between

" two car lines. Apply 1038 Alapal
f ,

' 6607 5m ; r

Furnished "toom,' A cotple, Kalakaua
avenue, near Moana Hotel, ' Phone
7614. ' 6702 2t

Light housekeeping rooms r high eleva-
tion; close' in. Phone 1998.

6488 tf jciy ::A:
Light' housekeeplnr and single "rooms.

Ganel Place,-11- 2 Vineyard, cr.-Fo- rt

- ; 6434-t- f

FOR RENT.

Sample room, 36x50; .above City Hard-
ware. Inquire City Hardware Co.

; 6627-t- f

Roadsters or Touring Cars, with or
without ' drivers " ' Lewis ' Garage;
phone 2141. v ' 6703-6- t

HOTELS

. THE PIERPOINT.
--On Un Beach at WalklkL" , ;

Furnished bungalows and rooms; ex-

cellent meals; splendid bathing and
' boating; '1000-foo- t promenade pier;

beautiful marine ': 7 and ; mountain
view;' terms reasonable.' Mrs. John
Cassfdr. Tel.. 287fl 202-t- l

GERMANS AND TURKS ARE
, REPORTED DOING DAMAGE

"" '"By Awodtd Ptm3
CAIRO, Egypt. The 'newspaper al

Hoda says a Joint force of Germans
and Turks has seized the palace of the
Patriarch of the important Maronite
church Jn . the town of Bkerkeh, near
Beirut in Syria. The Maronites in
the Lebanon district which Is their
chief seat number some 300.000. They
are ' In"" communion' "with" the' Roman
Catholic church, hut form ; a distinct
denomination and also maintain a .cer-
tain degree of . Independence of the
Turkisk government .

According to the report, the occupy-
ing forces did great damage to the
buildings of the See and the tlermAns
removed to Berlin the priceless libra-
ry, "which contained ancient manu-
scripts 'and books: of great: historic
value. The Patriarch and his house-
hold are reported to be prisoners in
the f?alace, surrounded by German
and Turkish troops.

From the "same source it is learned
that a court martial in Aleib, Syria,
hits condemned to death and executed
sentence upon the Archbishop of the
Greek Catholic church in Acre, or
Akka. known in the New Testament
cs Ptolemais. 'This place is often called-

-the fkey of Palestine," since it
commands v the maritime plain over
which all Invaders from the north are
compelled country. j

- Two men were killed and four In "'

jnred in an explosion of gas in the j

Maxwell collier ' of the - Ienigh &
Wjikes-Barr- e Coal . Co,, at Wilkes- -
Earre. Pa. ;

J

Adelina' Patti - i

CIGARS .

riTZrATP.ICK BROS,

Jeff is a good;

BUSINESS GUIDE

BOATMAKER

Boatmaker, E. Harada. Phone 5162.
- 6599 3m

'CAFES AND RESTAURANTS
t i

The Manhattan Cafe ;Meals at ali
- hours; known for quality and ser-

vice; you should eat there.
6314 tf J

Boston Cafe Coolest place in town.
After the show r'n in. Open day
and night Bijou .eater. Hotel st

-- 6539 tf

Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick service
and cleanliness our motto; open day
and night" Hotel st, opp. Bethel.

5518 tf

New Orleans Cafe-Substanti- al meals;
moderate, Alakea st, cor. Merchant.

:'E589 tf

CLEANING AND DYEING

Royal Clothes Cleaning Shop: teL 3149.
; 6213 tf

A. B. C. Renovatory;-clothe- s cleaned,
dyed and repaired. Phone 4148.

.
.

- 6104 tf

Steam cleaning.-Alake- a st, nr. Gas Ca
.

- - : 6234-t-f

CUT' FLOWERS AN t PLANTS

Coconut plants- - for
"

sale Samoan va-
riety. Apply A. v D. Hills, Lihue,

" KauaL - 6277 tf

T. Kunlklyo 1111 Fort; phone 1633.
6298 tf ' ' '

Harada, fresh cut flowers; tel. 3029.
;. 6121 tf ;

Kimura, flovers. Fort st Phone 5147.
; 6084 tf -

Toyoshiba, King st,' opp. Vida Villa.
:' '

6411 3m v

CLOTHING

Pay for your clothing as convenient
"'. open" a charge account with The

Tklodel ClothlerS, Fort st 6064-tf

PAINT AND PAPERHANGING

S ShlrakU ; 1202 Nuuanu;- - Tel. 4137.
Painting and paperhanging. All
work guaranteed. Bids submitted
free. - - k5328 tf

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS,

K. Nomura, wiilder and contractor;
; excavating, grading, paving,' learn-

ing,' concrete,' crushed rock, sand.
125 N. Beretania, phones 2630-748-8.

- 6568 ly

CITY CONSTRUCT'.DN CO.; general
contractors. 1308 Fort st, nr: Kukul,
Phone 4490. 6452 6m

M. - Fujlta; : contractor - and - builder,
painter, paper hanger. Phone 5002.

'6300 ly

H.' Monzen, builder and contractor.
662 S. Beretania st Phone 3227.

6602 6m

CONTRACTORS GENERAL

HAWAII Building Co:," building, paint-Ing- ,
: masonry, etc. 1322 Fort st,

near KukuU Phone 1195.
- .6616 7m

U. Yamamato; 83 S. Kiikul st," phone
'' 4430; general contractor; building

6354 tf

K, Nakatani, general contractor. King
oppl Alapai. Phone 4521. 6682 lm

K.' Segawa. contractor; C04 Beretania.
..; 6070 tf

ENGRAVING

Calling, and bnsines" cards, mono-gram- s,

wedding invitations and an-

nouncements, stationery, etc; cor- -

rect styles. Star-Bulleti- n Printing
Dnrt''n.' Mrrhan t

FURNITURE
:

Fuiikawa: cor. Kins & South sts tel.
1623; rugs, mirrors, etc., reasonable.

6316 tf - . :

nxA ! ?nd-han- d furniture bouzht
and sold. Phone 3998. 1281 Fort st

6433 6m

Saiki. - Bamboo furniture; 563 Bercta--f

aiat 6078 tf

I - FRUITS AND PRODUCE

Nosait Shokal, watermelons, Aala Line.
6099 tf ,

FEBRUARY 7, 1017.
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BUSINESS GUIDE

HAT CLEANER

Watanabe, hats cleaned, Hotel&Rlver
6446 3m

JEWELERS

T. MOTOSHIGE. 247 N, King st, opp.
Aala Park. Watches and jewels;
repairing. 6645 tf

JUNK

Junk bought and sold. Phone 4366.
! 6407 6m

KOA FURNITURE.

L Takano, 544 South King street ko.
carpenter shop. Koa bowls made to
order. 6686 3m

MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

Komeya, Bicycles, Punchbowl & King.
, " rm tf

MAS3AGE

K. Hashimoto massage and electro--

neering. Nuuanu st, opp. Williams'
undertaking office, phone 1785.
t 6400 3m

MONEY LOANED

Mney loaned on diamonds, watches
and Jewelry at", legal rates. Federal
Loan Office, 95 N. King sty :

6365 tf
; MERCHANT'TAILOR

j

HJ Y. Sang, tailor, 1131 Union.
:;!!v:- .. ' R454 6m

't- PRINTING

We do not boasf of low prices which
-- usually" coincide with poor" quality;
! but we "know how" - to put life,
hustle andj go into ' printed matter,
and that is what talks loudest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

"Printing' Department,' 125 Merchant
'" " "

; street
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.

G. ' FLOYD PERKINS, -- 603 Stangen- -

wald building.. Telephone 2907. '

A- -t-y 6678 tf - '

SOFT DRINKS

Our sodas will make your business
grow. Hon. Soda Water Wks., tele-
phone 3022. ' - 6442 lyr

SHIRTMAKERS

YAMATOYA Shirts and pajamas
made to order. 1305 Fort st,- - opp.
Kukui st, phone 2331. 6442-6- m

ILAkagi, 1218 Nuuanu st; shfrtmaker.
6307-t-f - -- --- - ,.:

' ". - - i
G. Yamatoya. shirts, 1146 NuiHann'st
- --.- - - -v - 6451-2- m &

SODA WATER

The-bes- t' comes from the Hon. Soda
- Water Wks. That's the kind you

-- want Telephone ' 3022. 6442 lyr

TEA HOUSES

Ikesu, best Japantae "dinners. T. ; W.
'Oda.' prop. Telephone 3212. C183 tf

WOOD AND COAL

Tanaba Co., Pauahl, nr. River st. teL
- 2657;' firewood and charcoal, whol-
esale and retail. - fi297-t- f

IMMORALITY SPREADS THROUGH
BRITAIN, SAYS 'ENGLISH BISHOP

LONDON, Eng. The bishop of
Birmingham, in a recent conference,
states that the moral v conditions
throughout the cities in the British
Isles are Very serious.

"War conditions," he says, "are to
blame for all kinds cf loose morals,"
rnd the thousands of munition work-
ers who have come "to Birmingham
alone, from towns in the interior are
subjected to every temptation Imagin-
able.

He blames the various church
bodies for not taking a more active
interest ,in internal conditions, rather
than directing their entire efforts
toward the comfort of the soldiers
in the field and, in the concentration
camps.. I .. ..' ;;; :.

HEINIE'S TAVERN
European Plan Hotel
"On the Beach at Waikikl- - :

Phone 498H

" r

BUSINESS PERSONALS

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER

Jas. T. Taylor. 511 Stangenwald bldg.,
consulting civil & hydraulic engineer

6375tf

DENTISTS

Dlt. C. P. DO WSON Office hours: 9
to 12 a.. m., 1 to 5 p. m.j evenings,
7 to 9 p. m.i Sundays, 9 to 12 a. m.
No. 5 McCorriston Bids. - 656MJ

CHIROPODIST

DR. DANIEL ;Wr. RYAN, graduate
Surgeon Chiropodist The only sani-
tary, modern, up-to-da- office in the
island. All foot trouble scientifically
treated, at Mclnerny's Shoe Store.

.6678 lm : '

DR. CATHERINE - SHUMACHER;
room 4, Elite Bldg.; 164 S. Hotel St,
Phone 5536; hours 9 to 5.

OSTEOPATHIC

Dr. P. osteopathic physi-
cian, Romagoy Hotel, phone 3675. i

f
" 6701 lm 1

PAtMISTRY

Mme. Cleo, Gifted Palmist without
' asking a question and having no natura-

l-means of kntfwing who you are,
reads your life like an open book.

4 Mme. Cleo is the highest authority
; in her honorable profession, her ad- -

vice is sought by all who want to be
- successful -- in their undertakings,

yr. therefore consult liertoday if you
V; are in doubt as to business. change.

Love affaire, marriage or health,
: she can help you and makes no '

charge until after your reading. Sat'J
Isfactioh "guaranteed. "Readings," 31.00.
4 Hours 9 to 12, 1 to 6.- - Evenings byj

appumunenu rnone oud. rariors
; 254,' S. King, cor. of Richards street

- - 6659 tf : ;.,-v:-t

EWA PLANTATION COM PANYV

ANNUAL MEETING.

Notice is hereby given that the an-
nual meeting , of the shareholders of
the EWA PLANTATION COMPANY
wlll be held at the office of Castle &
Cooke, Limited, at the corner of Fort
and Merchant, streets. In the City and
County, of Honolulu, Territory of Ha-
waii, on Thursday, February 15, 1917,
at 10 o'clock a. m.'r

; T. II. PETRI E,
i t Secretary Ewa Plantation Co.
1 Ilonolulu, Hawaii, January 31, 1917.

' 66D8 12t - .

KOHALA SUGAR COMPANY.

ANNUAL MEETING.

: Notice Is hereby given that the an-nu- at

meeting of the shareholders of
the KOHALA SUGAR COMPANY will
be held at the office of Castle &
Cooke, Limited, at the corner of Fort
and Merchant Streets, in the City and
County of Honolulu, Territory of Ha-waf- l,

on Saturday,-February-17- . 1917,
at 10 o'clock a. m.

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Kohala Sugar Company.

Honolulu, Hawaii, January 31, 1917.
f 6700 12t

WAIALUA AGRICULTURAL COM- -

PAN Y, LIMITED.

L ANNUAL MEETING. ',. V

Nctice is hereby given that the an-

nual meeting of. the shareholders of
the WAIALUA AGRICULTURAL
COMPANY, LIMITED, will be held at
jthe office of Castle Cooke, Limited,
at the corner of Fort and Merchant
Streets, in the City and County of Ho-

nolulu. Territory of. Hawaii, on Fri-
day. February 16th, 1917, at 10 o'clock
a. m. i ... i j, '

TiiH. PETRIE,
Secretary, Waialua Agricultural Com-

pany, Limited.
Honolulu, Hawaii, January 31, 1917.

i 6699 12t .

NOTICE Or MEETING;

The annual meeting of the Share-
holders of the Inter-Isian- d Steam Nav.
Co., .Ltd, will be held at the office of
the Company, Queen Street Honolulu.
T. H on Tuesday, February 20, 1917,
at, 10 o'clock a. m. '

NORMAN E. GEDGE,
' ...... .Secretary. :

Honolulu, T. If, February 3, 1917.
6701 12t .

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

- F1FTEKM

'

;

,

'

;

;

;

!

By Bud Fisher
wupyn.&t. lis, by il. C nur.

ELECTIONVOF OFFICERS.

At the annual meeting of the stock,
holders of the Wonder Millinery Co.,
Ltd., held on February 6 1917, at its
place of business, 1017 Nuuanu street
Honolulu, the following officers were
elected to serve for the ensuing year
1917: ..' ' '

Leong Yen . .. ..... . ... .President
Hee Lum . . ... . , . .Vice-Preside- nt

Wong Tin Yan ..... .V. .Secretary
, H. D. Joe ...... ... .... .Treasurer
B. L. Sing .......... Auditor, -

WONG TIN YAN,
Secretary. ''670221

ANNUAL MEETING. . .

:. ,
. , .

r

The Annual Meeting of the. Stock-
holders' of the Honokaa Sugar Com-
pany will be held at the office of the
Agents, F. A. Schaefer & Company,
limited. In Honolulu, on-Frida- Feb-
ruary 9th, 1917; at 10 o'clock a. m.

J. W. WALDRON. ....
' Secretary,,

6702 3t . '

MINNESOTA AUDITOR AND
TREASURERARE HELD BY

CANADIAN AUTHORITIES
:L- ' ! i r f

DULUTH. A Minn. State . Auditor
Preus of Minneapolis and 8tateTreas-oie- r

llenrxJlinf were , &elt by Ca-nadEa-K;

authorities, at Fort Frauds as
the result of an effort to prevent
general exodus of Canadians to the
United State to escape mHUaty con- -

t

8crJptton. rr.Tue' .Minnesota ' officials :

had been conducting a timber ia!e in .

Kcochicliing county. They had cross-
ed to Fort Francis on their way to
International Falls, on the American
side' of the 'Kainey river, when they
were stopped by an Inspector who de-

manded their "citizenship papers. It
was necessary to wire to St Paul to
establish their Identification. Scores
of Canadians are "being stopped at
border points as they attempt ' to
cross the line. Jl f. ;

" ;

PEERESS DOFFS MASK

OF MAID, REBUKED-- '

CHICAGO,'. Ill St Aubyff. ladles'
maid to Mrs.. Sophie Rnbenstein, Vas

'
.

buttoning her mistress shoe. She
flipped the hook and cut her finger.- -

.

"St Aubyn," said Mrs. Rnbenstein,
"you are clumsy." ,

' - ri-jh- t madame,,You are quite
said St Aubyn. "And the young' wom-

an straightened up. "You may put on.
yonr own shoes, for I am going back to.
England." .

So Wednesday that's! just the way
It happened Miss Ethel St John, ali-

as? St. Aubyni missing heiress who for
nine years has remained away from
Liverpool because her mother Inter-
fered In an affair of the heart "dis-
covered" herself in Glencoe. She has
prepared to return to her mother, the .

Hon. Vivien St. John of Liverpool.

IHIDDEN PUZZLE
L
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SIXTEEN

Masonic Temple
Visitors who have not

been examined must be
the Tmpl by 7:15.)

Weekly Calendar

MONDAY , '
Hawaiian Lodge No. 21. Stat-- :'

ed, 7:30 p. a.
TUESDAY, '

i Honolulu Lodge No. 409. Spe- -

cial. Third Degree, 7; SO p. m.
'WEDNESDAY -

: Honolulu Commandery No. 1.
Special. Red Cross Degree,
7:20. p. ra. ;

THURSDAY
, HoncluM Chapter No. 1, R. A.
'' M, Stated. 7:30 p. m.

:i Honolulu Chapter No. 1. R. A.
!ML Special. Mark Master De- -

j Rrec,7:30 pv- -.
(

FRIDAY '
Lodge Lc rrogres No. 271.
fr'peclaL First Degree, 7:30

; p. m. .

SATURDAY v

Lei Aloha Chapter No. 3. O.
K. S. SUted. 7:30 p. m.

, i f 'mmmm ';

RTWorfELD LODGE-WEDNES- DAY

r

SATURDAY

Odd Fellows Hall

WEEKLY CALENDAR

MONDAY
Harmony Lodge No. 3, 7:30
p. m. Regular meeting. Com-

mencement of the Pedro Tour-namen- L

... ; .

TUESDAY '

Kxcelslor Lodge No. 1, 7:30
,.p. m. Regular meeting.

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY ,
- Pacific Rebekah Lodge No. 1,

' 7:30 p.m. Business meeting;
8:15 p. m. children's party In
social halL Literary program
and refreshment.

FRIDAY
' ' !'

SATURDAY i
,

HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1,
UCCrrM ORDER OF PHOENIX.

Will t:e:t at their heme, corner of
Cerct-rl- a tad Pert streets, every
Tl:::tiij trezlzz at 7:30 o'clock.
, J. v.. 'ASCII, leader. :

KRANFC II URL AT. Secretary.

HONOLVLU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.

V : meets in ineir nail
V on King SL, near

. Fort, every Friday
J evening. Visiting

brothers are cor
. ' dially Invited to at- -

- Yend..
FUED a BUCKLfiT, E. R.
H. DUNSIIEE, Sec.

Honolulu Crancfj of the v

GERMAN AMERICAN ALLIANCE
ef the U. S. A.

L!cetlE3 In 1C of P. Hall last Satur-
day cf every month: , ,

'
Jc-r-- ry 27, February 24, March. 21,

Afril 12, May 26, June 30.
TAUL R. ISENBERG, Pres.
C. EOLTE, Secy. 1

. HERMANNS SOEHNE
Honolulu Lose, No. 1. !

Versamclurgen to K. of P. Hall
jeden erstea und dritten Montag: .

Januar, 1 end 15, Februar 6 und 19,
lMscrz 5 end 19, April 2 und 16. Mai
7 und 21, Juxii i und 18.

EMIL KLEMME. Praes.
C. DOLTE, Sekr. ?

MYSTIC LOOOE No. 2, K. OF P. '

Ktt in Pyttlan Hall, corner Fori
Deretania' etret'ts, every Friday

ecn!cg at 7?i!0 o'clock. VisIUoa
uiuthers cordisilly Invited. .

C F. FRANCO. C. C. '
A. R. ANfinS. P. C K. R. and 8

Graduate
OPTOMETRIST V

.and OPTICIAN

A. Y. YEE, O. D

Above Chinese-America- n Bank
Cor. Kir? and Nuuanu. Phone 1831

LOr.D-YOUH- Q

Engineering:; Co., Ltd.
' Engineers and Contractors

Pantheon Clock, Honolulu, T. H.
Tetephcnes 2510 and 5487

SEE

G OYTJE
FOR FURMTURt

. Younj Baliding

a . .. : V
c i.' r '

WOT
SAU FRANCISCO

U mrr fttrMt, uet !

IsmI Mms skats to fee iMtoe States ;

New steei and. concrete struc-
ture. 250 rooms, 250 connect-
ing bathrooms. Homelike com
fort .rather than unnecessarily
expensive luxury. In center of
theatre, cafe and retail districts.'
un car lines all
OTer city, fake municipal car-li- ne

direct tr d-- r Motor Bui
Beets trails and steamers.
Hotl Steirsrt (r as H- -

ddrM "Trawart" A BO GoU.
J. H. Lrr. Iloaolnlm wiDrenUtiT.

PLEASANT0N HOTEL
LUXURIOUS AND .

COMFORTABLE ...

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS- 1

100 ROOMS 50 BATHS

"The ROMAGOf
A Luxurious Home Hotel ;

1426 Maklkl St. Phone 3675

ALIIOLANI
Suburban Hotel, 3320 Waialae Road,

Kaimuki, Honolulu.. On the
Car Line. ". v

Clean, wholesome , surroundings;
cool and comfortable rooms; home
atmosphere. Rates reasonable. Phone
716L WILL C. KINO, Mgr.

Coral Gardens Hotel
"Nature's Own Aquarium." Glass-Botto-

Boats
- Dally passenger auto service leaves

Hawaii Tours Company 9 a. m. Reser-
vations Hawaii Tours Company, phone
1823: our Dhone. Clue H2. '

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD,
importers of best lumber and building
materials. Prices low, and we give
your order prompt attention whether
large or small. We have built hun-
dreds of houses In this city with per-
fect satisfaction. If you want to build
consult us. , - f :

SPECIAL SALE

Grass Linen and Pongee Waists
Patterns '

YEE CHAN & CO.
Corner King . and Bethel Streets

ilTOERinr PAEK ;

Elegant Lots,
,

"

CHAS. DESKY, Agent
Ilcrchant, near Fort

Exclusive Creations at the
WONDER

lilLLIKEEY CO., LTD.
Kuuanu St, near King

MUTUAL
Most modern, accurate, rapid trans-
mission of messages to ships at sea
or to other Islands. Phone 1574.

WIRELESS. .

; Get all the light you are
paying for by using Edisbn
Mazda Lamps. !

ELECTEIC SHOP

DEVELOPING L

PRINTING . y ENLARGING
Best In the City

Honolulu Picture Framing &
Supply C6. '"

Navel Oranges
XHTJH HOON

KekauUke, Nr. Queen. ' Phone 2992

D. J. CASHHAN
, TENTS AND AWNINGS

Luau Tents and Canopies for Rent
Thirty Years' Experience '

Fort SL, near Allen. upsUlre
Phone 1467

MESSENGER h
AND O J4

LAUNDRY

SB LCI Stockings,

Sport
Mandarin

Coats
Coats
Etc

S. OZAKI
109-11- 5 No. King Street

ISLA1H) CURIO COMPANY
Ha w a i i a u Curios, Stamps,
Coins, Pon Cards. The most
complete and attractive Curio Store.

170 Hotel Street - Honolulu

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, WEDKESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1917.

BROWNIE
'Cameras, Kodaks, Photographic

supplies of all kinds.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co
1059 Fort St

Clear, Chemically Pure
I C F.

- Delivered Quickly by
OAHU ICE CO., Phone 1128

COZY GLOW
Electric Radiators for cool,

v damp weather.
Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

ALLIS-CHALMER- S

MILL MACHINERY

HONOLULU IRON MTKS. CO
Phone 1203

Ladies Kid BOOTS compar-
atively low priced just now.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co. Ltd.
1051 Fort St.

You can get
SHOE COMFORT

and style at the
REGAL SHOE STORE
Fort and Hotel Streets

If you want ,::

CORRECT CLOTHES
let W. W. Ahana make them
King St between Fort and Bethel

Always Correct
'COLLEGIAN

Clothes for Men
At THE CLARION

( For any meal
Meat, Fish Delicatessen

Metropolitan Meat Market
Phone 3445 ;

- Finest Interior Lining
OOMPO --

l. Board for any building
LEWERS &' COOKE, LTD

V VJ! 'I.'1 'ii M VJ O A.7CTgMiy&J&a HJl VJB

Chic, Exclusive, Distinctive
v MODES

in Millinery at' the shop of
MISS POWER, Boston BIdg.

'. For

VICTROLAS
visit

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
1020 Fort St. Phone 2321

Pyrenc Fire Extinguishers

Acetylene LlQht & Agency Co, Ltd.

Diamonds . t

- Watches
r ; Jewelry

Sold on Easy: Pay
menta ...

American ;. . tyty?
Jewelry Co. (sVrf)

1148 Fort Street KS

Melodies written by King
Ealakaua, Queen Liliuo-kala- ni

and Queen Kapio-Un- i
' :

Royals
Collection

OP

H;avauan Song
V : .50 Songs in AIL

Kaai's Ukulele Instruction
Book. r.

Real Hawaiian Ukuleles.

HavEiian flaws Co.; Ltd.
" Bishop Street

IIPFWUS.
PITTSLURO. Pa. W. W. Nichols,

v.ho was chairman of the United
States r Industrial commission to
France, in an address befure the
fourth National Foreign Trade con-
vention here, spoke of , the work ot
the conmlsslcn and renewed in a gen-

eral way the industrial reconstruction
in Europe which is to follow the end-- 1

ing of the war.
j lf the conlmi3sion,, he said, 'dis- -

covered one thing beyond question
'
it was the willingness of France tr
cooperate with a people she under
stands in order to establish, on a sure
foundation, true commercial reci-
procity.

Continuing, Mr. Nichols said:
"We have many evidences of this

desire and believe that none but our-
selves may destroy the opportunity tf-fer- ed

us. A right treatment of this
opportunity, we feel, will have a po-

tent ctfect upon 'dumping and --similar
measures destined to limif, if not de-
stroy, out trade abroad according to
the theories of. the. present day. It
would also modify such theories as,
for example, the one which predicts
an injury to result from-th- e sale of
our labor-sarin- g machinery t future
competitors to strengthen their cora-petltio- n.

,
Long Credit Is Necessary

"France jvill require . long time
credit, and so much of it that it must
concern the" banker who will, as usual,
place his own estimates on the per-
sonal character of the applicant

"If we are agreed that we are
equally willing to enter into a Franco-America-n

reciprocity, according to
which we purchase freely from France
so that France may purchase largely
from us, then we are ready to cn- -

; aider the character of the demand in
this prospective reconstruction.
Needs Labor-Savin- g Devices

"France looks to us as the superior
exploiter of labor-savin- g machinery to
help her to deal with what she ex-
pects to be the most difficult place of
her reconstruction, namely, .c find
adequate means to offset a great defi-
ciency in her formal manual labor.
She estimates this deficiency will ac
tually be . 1,500,000 men, and to this
must be added serious Impahment cf
effective personal service by the loss
of limb, sight or.other sense. France
is bo impressed, with the gravity of
this situation that at the outset this
constituted the principal reason given
for our commission's visit

"What the requirements of thU par-
ticular will be .' no estimate at this
time can foretell. - tr is believed
however, that In. the replacement of
textile machinery alone between $75,-000,0- 00

and 1100,000,000 will have to
be expended. . !Osr figured that $600,-000,00- 0

wiU be, required for tbe re-
placements of ,Jn?ustrial. property in
the French war zone alone."

'mm .

ITALY TRAINS TO RUN t v'
" ON COLORADO COAL

DENVER, Colo. Two Colorado coal
companies, the Sunnyside and the Victor-A-

merican, will furnish fuel to op-
erate the 6tate irailways of Italy for
the next three years at a rate of 20,000
tons a month, and at a gross yield for
the period of $280,000. Delivery will
be made at Galveston, where the coal
will be placed on ships chartered by j

the Italian government The cost of
the fuel when It reaches Naples will
approximate $15 a ton, freight and all
charges included.- - . ' , , ' .

Colorado coal was selected because
of its superior steaming qualities and
because of the fact that there is less
chance of serious' impairment of ship-- j

'ping facilities at Galveston than on
the Atlantic seaboard. The coal is!
to be paid for in cash monthly in Den- -

rer m wo rut,? ji iuu. ,iu iuo
division of the business the Victor-America- n

Company will take two-thir- ds

and the Sunnyside Coal Mining
Company one-thir-d.

V;

TELEPHONE GIRL HEROINE- AT. MUNITION PLANT

KINGSLAND,' N. J. To the heroic
courage of Tessie McNamara hun-
dreds of employes L of the Canadian
Car & Foundry Company owe their
lives. With shells bursting over the
building In which she- - was working
and flames threatening her, Miss Mc-

Namara stuck to her telephone switch-
board until she had called and given
warning to all ; the foremen. When
the employes all were safe, firemen
dragged the. half-faintin-g girl from
the switchboard. .v-

I P0ST0FFICE TIME
TABLE FOR MONTH

Following Is the postofflc time
table for February. It Is - subject
to change If sudden arrangements
are made for unexpected mail service:
UNITED, STATES MAIL STEAMERS

Steamers to arrive from
February
13 Logan ............ San Francisco
13 Wllhelmlna ...... San Francisco
16 China ...7..,,....V... Hongkong
16 Nippon Maru......San Francisco
19--- GL Northern...... San Francisco
19 Persia Maru .......... Hongkong
20 Ecuador . . . . .... San Francisco
20 Ventura . , Sydney
20 Manoa San Francisco
21 Niagara . ... ..... ; . .'. Vancouver
26 Sierra San Francisco
27 Matsonla . . . . .... San Francisco
27 Shiny o Maru. . . . . .San Francisco

Steamers to depart for
February .:

13 U. S. A. T Logan..... ...Manila
13 Lurline.... San Francisco
1 6 China ; ..... . , .... San Francisco
16 Nippon Maru Hongkong
19 Persia Mam....... San Francisco
20 Ecuador .............. Hongkong
20 Ventura San Francisco
21 Wllhelmlna; .. . ....San
21 Niagara . .. . . . . . . . .
25 GL Northern ...... San
26 Sierra
27 Manoa . . ...... Raii

7 Shlnyo Mary .., ,

Francisco
.. Sydney
Franciaco
..Sydney
Francisco
Hongkong

ir STEWfAHT

vkning Signal

MMMFM I I
1

tzj,
.

Vis

'. -- . PRICE 3.50
The von HamnvYeung Co, Ltd.

Automobile

Repairing
FRANK COOMBS

Bishop and Queen. TeL 2182

Autos for Hire
KING A NUUANU AUTO STAND

Phone 4-2-4- -2

FOR ALL PURPOSES P
Paper Bags, Cups, Plates, ANapkins and Towels, Etc- -

PAM.-HAY- PAPER CO, Ltd.
Phone 1410 E

J. Ashman Beaven, Mgr. R

MEAT MARKET & GROCERY

Phone 3451
C. Q. YEE HOP A CO.

MXHESNEY COFFEE CO.
COFFEE ROASTERS

Dealers In Old Kona Coffee
Merchant St. i Honolulu.

Visit
SILVA'S TOGGERY

when you want best quality
in men's clothes. King St.

ft 'iinr liftViMntVt

JORDAN'S
WOMEN'S APPAREL

1029 Fort Street :

EXPERT WATCH AND
JEWELRY REPAIRING

H. CULM AN CO, LTD.
Fort and Hotel Streets

! Gruenhagen'a Blue Ribbon

Chocolateo
HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.' Hotel and Bethel Streets

The Waterhouse Co., Ltd.
Underwood Typewritem.

" . ... - '

YOUNG BUILDING

H. HACKFELD & CO.
Limited

Commission Merchants
HONOLULU

PIANOS
HONOLULU MUSIC CO. Ltd.

1107 Fort Street :

OSTEIN WAY
v HALL

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.

HANA'S BEST SHOES

M'lNERNY SHOE STORE
rort, above King st.

YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWPAPERS

Anywhere at Any Time, Call on or
:r Write V;:v'

THE DAKE ADVERTISING AGENCY,
21 Sansnme Street San i Franc 1.i

Oceamdc s2oainniG!i'
Vt DAYS TO

L For San Francisco
t

Ventura ...............Feb. 20

Sonoma ............... Mar. 13

Sierra Apr.' S

C. BREWER & CO.

ptspn Mavigation Company
Direct Service Between San Francisco and Honolulu

From San Francisco
Lurline ....Feb, f
S. S. Wllhelmlna ...... Feb. 13

S. S. Manoa , . . ..... . '. . . Feb. 20

S. S-- Matsonla ........Feb. 27

CASTLE & COOKE,

of above call at leave
on or about the

For the Orient
S. S. Nippon Maru ......Feb. 16

S. S. Shlnyo Maru Feb. 27

S.'Sx Persia Maru...... Mar. 12

S. S. Korea Maru Mar. 26

2S

It

S.

27

MAIL LINE
Subject to without notice

For and I or AucKUnd
Niagara . i ...... ;. Feb. I N ..ti. Feb. 21
Makura Mar. Makura ....Mar. 21

& CO.,

u of "

10 a.
Telk. S
tab. 23
U.U. 16
Apr. S
Apr. SS

Hat 11

L Ltd.,
at oea

Or

. VESSELS TO" ARRIVE .

Thursday, Feb. 8. .

1 Maui Claudine, lAf str. ;
Friday, Feb. 9 1

Maui and Hawaii Loa, I.--I.

str..-.:.- '. " ,v
Saturday, Feb. 10 i

I Hilo Mauna Kea, I.-- I. str. '
Kauai Lifelike, I.-- I. str. .

VESSELS TO DEPART ir--
V Feb. 8.

Kauai Maui, I.-- I. str.
; Friday, Feb. 9 '

Maui Claudine, I.--I. str.
Feb. 10

Hilo Mauna Kea, I.-- I. str.

MAILS

' Malls are due from the following
as follows:

San Francisco Tuesday

Vancouver Niagara,' 21. . . '?

Maru, Feb. 19.
Yokohama China, Feb. 16.
Sydney Ventura, Feb. 20.

Malls will depart for the following
points as follows:
San noon Tues-da- y.

'
Vancouver Makura, March 2.
Sydney Sonoma, 6 p. m. today. Malls
. close 5 p. m; : - - ;

SERVICE

at Manila.
Sherman at San Francisco.
Sheridan left Feb. 4 for San Francisco.
Dix left Jan. 9 for Seattle.
Logan due Tuesday a. m. from San

Francisco. - '

GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

SUN

Moon Feb.

SA1I

For Sydney
Sonoma ...............Feb. ft

Sierra Feb.
Ventura .......Mar.

LTD. . General W

For San
8. S. Matsonla ........Feb. 7

S. 8. Lurlfne ..... .. . .. Feb. 13

S. Wllhelmlna .......Feb. 21

S. S. Manoa ". . . . . ...'.Feb.

dates

For San
S. S. Nippon Maru...... Feb. 4

8. 8. Shlnyo Maru,.. ....Feb. 6

8. 8. Persia Maru ......Feb. 19

S. 8. Korea Maru ......Mar. S

TOYO RISEN KAISHA
Steamers , the company will and

Honolulu

CASTLE & COOKE, M

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL
change

Victoria Vancouver: Suva. end Sydney
. 2 lagara

2

THE0. H. LTD., GENERAL AGENTS

Floating Palace the Pacific

Four Nights FRED Agents

MOVEMENTS
MAIL; STEAMERS

3

! Mauna

Thursday,

Saturday,

points
Wiibelmlna,

Feb.
Manlla---Persl- a

Francieco-rJL.urli- ne,

TRANSPORT

Thomas

STAR-BULLETI- N

TIDES,

FEANCISCO

AcenU

Francisco

Ltd., Agents, Honolulu

mentioned below:

Francisco

Ltd.; Agents, Honolulu

DAVIES

"S.S. Great Norther n"

Only VALDRON,

TuUtt sad Mart ImrtMF

ArriTS.r.
m. 8 DAYS TO tp.ni

. CHICAGO Ftb. T
. Hat. I

. 9 DAYS TO . Uu. 19
NEW YORK '. Avt. t

Apr. SIt. i

For Rates, : wy u
Reservations

and Literature Apply to

Tort tad Qaa Sti Coaolala

F, R I G HVtH. ': andUjfnJ T I C K E T 8

VE""" I 1 mainland.
V See WELLS-FA- R

k.7 rz. w GO 4 C04 72 8.
King SL, Tel. 131b

OAHU RAILWAY TIME TASLS)

OUTWARD
For Waianae, Walalua, Kahuka and

Way SUtiona 3:15 a, nu 3:20 p.m.
For Fearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations- - f7: 30 a. m.,:3: 15 a. ro, '

11:30 a m., 2:15 p. m., 9Z:20 p. cu
5:15 p. m., t9:30 p. m fll:15 p. m.i
For Wahlawa aad Leilehua :

a. m., '2:40 p. nu 5:00 p. m.,-- . 11:21
p. m. ; -- V .

For Leilehua f6 :00 a. m. , Vv

INWARD
Arrive Honolula from. Kahuka,

Walalua and Waianae 8:38 a.
5:30 p. m. - ' "

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City f7: 45 a. m, 8:3S a. nu

11:02 a. nu 1:38 p. m, 4:24 p. tn
5:30 p. m7:28 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa and

Leilehua 9: 15 a. m 1:52 p. m--.

3:59 p. m 7:13 p. m. .

The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train (only first-clas- s tlcket3 honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:3f
a. m. for Haleiwa Hotel; returning .

arrives In Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.
The Limited stops oniy at Pearl City,
Ewa Mill and Waianae. ,

Dally.. fExcept Sunday. tSunday
only. ,
G. P. DEN I SON, F. C. 'SMITH

SuperintendenL '. G. P. A.

Vaclaw von Nlemyyovski was elect-
ed crown marshal of the new kingdom
of Poland. .

The five federal shipping board
nominations were ordered favorably
reported to the senate by the com
merce committee.

AND MOON.

High High, Low Low
'-

-

Rises
Date - ; Tide . HL of Tide ; Tide Tide Sua Baa and

Large Tide Email Large Small Rlaei Sets Eeta

t A.M. FT. P.M. , P.M. A.M. . Seta,
Feb. 5 ......... 3:00 1.8 3:02 8:34 10:03 6:33 5:51 5:44

" 6 f.. 3:39 r 1.8 3:41 9:13 10:23 :34 5:55 Rises- 7 ......... 9 ; .:i.7 4:19 9:43 10:58 . 6;34 5:55 . 6:4
--

:.v "'t- a.m. p.m. .. '
" 8 4:28 1.6 4:58 ': 11:13 10:30 6:33 5:58 7:ZJ
" 9; ......... 5:01 ,1.4 5:37 11:42 11:12. 6:33 5:55 8:1?

p.m. . . c '. '- 10 V..L.... 5:25 .J 1.3 6:22 12:03 6:32 5:57 9:07

II 5:48 t.l 7:12. 12:26 0;01 C:22 . 9: S3

Full 6 at 4:57 p-- m,

mm

r :

c

a:


